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SPIRITUAL GIFTS.

NUMBER ELEVEN.

Wrltton specially for tho Banner of Light, 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

The Holy Chost---Splrltus Mundi and 
Impresslonal Mediums.

Of nil tho mysterious personages of thnt mys
terious assemblage of theological performers 
yclept “the Trinity,” tho “ Holy Ghost ” is the 
crowning mystery. Who he Is, what ho Is, where 
did he come from? or who invented him? are ques
tions which might well puzzle the keenest theo
logian to answer.

Now although It Is not our purpose to inflict 
upon our readers a treatise on tho various myths 
which cluster around tlie mysterious “ third per
son ” of tlie Christian Trinity, we avail ourselves 
of tho ideas suggested by this visionary “ Para
clete," to question whether an analysis of tho 

■ office and functions assigned to him may not, in 
some measure, account for much tliat Is occult 
and wonderful in the realm of human intuition, 
or whether tliat which wo so vaguely call “ intui
tion," and some ardent Spiritualists attribute 
solely to theceaseless inspiration of spirit-friends, 
may not proceed from a realm of spiritual Influx, 
of which in our materialistic philosophy we make 
but little account.

To proceed with my examples, however, before 
I venture to start a theory .which may not find 
favor witli those readers who cannot enduro to 
have their opinions disturbed, permit me to re
call tho fact that the “ Holy ■ Ghost, Paraclete, or 
Comforter,” makes no figure on the stage of 
Christian theology before the days of John the 
Baptist.

The Jewish Scriptures record that John spoke 
of Jesus as he who should baptize with ihe Holy 
Ghost and with fire; the same Gospel also states 
that, at the baptism of Jesus, the Holy Ghost 
descended upon him in the form of a dove. These 
and many other passages of the Jewish Scrip- 

. tures, in which mention is made of the Holy 
Ghost, clearly point to the idea that no real per
sonality was indicated ; simply an Influx ot the 
Divine Spirit; even the importation of spiritual 
gifts, by-the laying.on of hands, was designated 
as the gift of the Holy Ghost, and no candid and 
intelligent student of these Oriental writings, 
especially if he bo acquainted witli the Gnostic 
ideas prevailing at the time, can.fall to discover 
that the Holy Ghost was simply tho spirit or in
telligence proceeding from tho Supreme Being, 
and acting upon the recipient in tlio form of in
spiration, influx, or the Importation of spiritual 
power. Divested of all mysticism and theologi
cal jugglery, the Imposition of hands was but a 
means of Imparting the "Holy Spirit,” or awak
ening spiritual power by the contagion of touch ; 
in other, words, by psychological 'intention and 
magnetic influx. Even the famous Pentecostal 
gift ot tongues, though scripturally described as 
"the descent of the Holy Ghost," in the visible 
form of flame, was nothing more than a powerful 
influx of spiritual force, visible to the eye as 
odic light, and manifest to the intellect in " the 
gift of new tongues.”

That this Pentecostal power was a special out
pouring of spiritual force, none can question who 
believe in the record at all; but, although de
scribed in the Gnostic style of writing then preva
lent as the direct descent of the mysterious Para
clete, the intelligent Spiritualist will be at no loss 
to determine that the real element of power was 
to bo found in the accordant and harmonious 
condition of the assembled multitude; in minds 
stimulated to ecstasy by waiting expectancy and 

• the subjugation of all selfish ideas to the one focal 
object of that vast assemblage. The “ descent 
of the Holy Ghost ” upon such a multitude, time, 
place, era, and the fervent tendencies of an Ori
ental people duly considered, was as natural 
then, as sobs, tears and self-accusations are to 
hysterical women at Moody and Sankey’s revival 
meetings now. From the time of Jesus and tho 
Apostles it is evident that the manifestation of 
spiritual powers, whether procured by natural 
endowments or tho imposition of hands, is de
scribed by evangelical writers as the “ gift of the 
Holy Ghost,” and none but Christian fanatics 
whose ignorance and unreasoning faith led them 
to impersonate every Idea the Orientalists imaged 
forth in allegory, could mistake this mysterious 
spiritual afflatus for a real personage, or place it 
on a heavenly throne as one of a triad of personal 
Gods.;

A curious paraphrase of tho Holy Ghost leg
end obtained currency amongst certain classes 
of European mystics during tho great outpouring 
of Modern Spiritualism. During tho early days 
of this movement, 1 met with a large num
ber of intelligent persons in Europe who attrib
uted very remarkable spiritualistic endowments, 
not as the majority of the Spiritualists claim, to 
tlie influence of their deceased friends, but torn 
mysterious, incomprehensible, Impersonal sortif 
a personage, a somebody, yet a nobody, to whom 
has been given the comprehensive title of the 
SriiiiTus Mundi. Vague and various as are the 
theories afloat concerning this last named mystic 
agent, there seem to be two which represent the 
sum of the whole. Ono class of believers infer 
that.there is in the world an element aggregated 
of all the intelligence dispensed by humanity. 
Its operation on tlie. mind is assumed to be some
thing analogous to the Influence of oxygen on 
the body, but in addition to its universal influ
ence upon mentality, it is represented as suscep
tible of being collected and focalized by any con
crete gathering of persons to such an extent that 
it can and does respond to questions, move ta
bles, and, under the influence of will, effect all 
the marvels attributed to the spirits of the so- 
called dead.

I need hardly add that the advocates of this re
markable theory become considerably involved 
in their attempts at explanation when hard 
pushed by common-sense inquirers, also that 
they are for tlio most part materialists, who, al
though compelled by tho stern logic of facts to 
believe and acknowledge that the phenomena of 
Spiritualism do transpire, yet will not or cannot 
accept of tho Spiritualist’s theory of causation. 
The second class of believers in the action of an 
universal "Spiritus Mundi” simply substitute 
that term for the Apostolic “ Holy Ghost." Un
like the credulous and unreasoning Christian, 
they do not pretend to Impersonate their Idea, 
but claim that it is the direct procedure from the 
Divine Spirit—tlie influx of God-like power, tlio 
action of the Supreme Being manifest to those 
who in faith and apostolic aspiration seek tho 
gift. As an example of this class of believers, 
I shall here cite my own experiences with a very 
interesting family to whom I had tlio pleasure of 
an introduction during a hurried visit to France 
some eight or nine years ago. The family in ques
tion is one of high rank, and occupy too exclusive 
a social position to permit of my naming them, 
although the peculiarities of their phenomenal 
experiences have become the subject of wide
spread rumor. The members of tho family con
sist of tho father, mother, and three children. 
The eldest, at the time of which I write, was a 
fine lad of fourteen, with a brother two years 
younger, and a little fairy sister of six summers. 
It was the custom of this family once in each day 
to assemble together in what they called their 
hours of Pentecost, during which tliey were vis
ited by the manifestation of the spirit in every 
conceivable form of intellectual development. 
Their exercises consisted of Invocations, the sing
ing of hymns by the assembled circle, the per
formance of line music by hired musicians sta
tioned without the place of gathering, trance 
speaking, drawing, writing, visionsand eloquent 
improvisations. Their sessions were limited to 
two hours, and during that time they received 
prophetic addresses, medical prescriptions, busi
ness directions, and instruction for tlie younger 
members of the circle In reading, writing, elocu
tion, languages, mathematics, astronomy, history, 
and every branch of knowledge necessary to 
perfect an accomplished scholar.

The father of this wonderfully trained band of 
mystics, a nobleman whose rank, standing and 
unimpeachable character would seem to forbid 
tho possibility of deception or falsehood, himself 
assured me no teacher of any kind had ever 
given his children a single lesson. In the trance 
condition these little ones had themselves mas
tered every branch of knowledge with the most 
perfect facility, and that, commenclngfrom their 
earliest infancy. It was their custom to employ 
themselves in useful and Intellectual pursuits 
during the day, but whatever problems arose 
among them that their quick intuitions did not 
immediately solve, were reserved as matter of in
quiry from the Spiritus Mundi at the next day’s 
stance. Having the privilege of an introduction 
to this singular and accomplished family, I was 
courteously invited, before my departure for 
England, to be present at one of their stances. 
Joyfully availing myself of this opportunity, I 
repaired to tho chateau at the time appointed in 
company with an intimate friend of the family’s, 
by whom I had been Introduced as “ one worthy 
to share in their holy communion." Before en
tering the Oratory, wliicli had been fitted up for 
and was kept exclusively devoted to that pur
pose, I was gravely though courteously warned 
not to indulge in feelings of idle curiosity, or ad
vance to tliat spot as a mere spectator of some 
remarkable phenomenon. "If," said my host, 
" you are sincerely desirlous of partaking of the 
high spiritual afflatus to which this sacred place 
is dedicated, I doubt not you will realize the 
presence and influx of tlie Spiritus Mundi; to no 
lesser motives will the divine power we invoke 
deign to respond." Somewhat daunted by this 
preliminary demand upon conditions of mind 
I did not dare to analyze, and certainly could not 
command, I nevertheless advanced with ail pos
sible desire for truth, if not for religious illumi
nation, and this was the result:

The Oratory was built in a secluded grove, 
fitted up with vases of flowers, rare pictures, 
noble sculptures, gems of natural beauty and ar
tistic skill everywhere greeting the senses. Soft 
music from invisible performers stole on the ear; 
a remote chime of exquisitely to ed bells occa

sionally rung a sweet peal, and the distant cliant 
of a beautifully intoned litany was answered by 
responses from the family, standing around tlie 
altar-shaped table within. That altar was 
simply adorned with a pure, white cloth, support
ing seven delicately perfumed lamps, and clus
ters of fragrant flowers. The family took their 
seats in a semi-circle close by tlie altar, on the 
further side of which were seats for invited 
guests, occupied on tlie present occasion by my
self and tho friend who had introduced me. 
Although not particularly prone to reverence or 
veneration for ecclesiastical displays, 1 was too 
easily psychologized by my surroundings to have 
required any further injunctions to yield myself 
up to the fascination of that deeply Impressive 
scene. There wns a serene and earnest air of 
aspiration too on each calm brow, that would 
have subdued tho most rebellious or mocking 
spirit into courteous attention, if not sympathy 
witli tho principal actors. After the opening In
vocation by tlie master of the house, and tho 
performance of the musical services before 
mentioned, each member of the family, nedord- 
ing to custom, proceeded to lay the special peti
tion which filled their hearts before tlie invisi
ble presence they invoked. The little girl lisped 
out a prayer tliat the Great Spirit would be 
pleased to inspire her with on understanding of 
how tlie flowers grew which she held in her hand. 
The younger boy wished for inspiration to con
tinue the Roman'history, In the study of which 
he was at present engaged, and the eldest offered 
a brief prayer for light upon tlie mathematical 
problems to which he was devoting his attention. 
These singular requests seemed to be presented in 
the most perfect confidence that tliey would be 
complied with, and addressed witli as much good 
faith to tlie invisible presence as if spoken to their 
attentive father. As the children concluded 
their brief petitions, the mother arose, speaking 
evidently In a deep andninnilstnkablc somnam
bulic condition. Sho reminded her children that 
there were strangers there who had honored 
them with their presence, and who, therefore, in 
Christian kindness should be preferred before 
themselves, and she called upon her husband and 
children to unite in the prayer tliat such tokens 
of spiritual light and guidance should be vouch
safed to the visitors as would^M best suited to 
their.frame of mind and requirit Jents. Instantly 
as with a flash of mental lightning the eldest 
boy, addressing, me said: " Lady I you aro anx
ious to bo informed of tho fateof Sir Jolin Frank
lin. Learn it now I” Tlio boy had echoed my 
Inmost thought—nay, revealed one of tho secret 
purposes that was leading mo to visit every avail
able source of spiritual light and knowledge.

The moment the child had ceased to speak, and 
silence followed, a vision full of deep meaning 
and significance was presented to me. Like 
everything that transpired In that strange scene, 
It was given rapidly, clearly, without pause or ha) t- 
Ing. It came as the children spoke, upon the in
stant, and passed away almost as rapidly, and I 
have since had reason to know that brief as Hint 
vision was, it represented graphically the special 
pointsof the great navigator’s life and dentil, upon 
which I sought to be Informed. Directly It closed, 
each of the pnrty described It, and though 1 had 
not had time to breathe, a syllable of what 1 
had seen, their words agreed in every iota witli 
one another and my own visual experience.

" Dear lady," said tho little girl, turning 
coaxingly to me, “ I see you are wishing two 
things, and they cross each other in your mind 
just so ’’—crossing her little hands over each other 
as she spoke ; " you wish that I should have my 
question answered about how tho flowers grow, 
and yet you want still more to hear about your 
double that wns said to have appeared to a circle 
of people somewhere in the north of England. 
Now, do n’t you, lady ?” This was strictly true, 
every word of it. 1 had felt a wlih running 
through my mind that the little 'fairy who had 
brought her flowers to show to "dear God,” nnd 
ask him hoythey grew, should be satisfied, and 
yet I could hot ke^p from thinking all the time 
about a tale I had hefrnLof my "double" having 
appeared and communicated toa circle In York
shire. Before I could respond to my little que
rist she arose, and with a beautiful mixture of 
childish simplicity nnd spiritual dignity, re
cited some Incidents known only to myself—on 
earth at least—went on to describe the circle 
where I had appeared, mentioned correctly sev
eral attendant 'Circumstances, and wound up 
with a brief but deeply philosophical explana
tion of what the “ double ” or apparition of the 
human spirit really Is. My^own future destiny 
was my next fixed though Involuntary thought, 
and before It was fully framed into shape, the 
matron arose, and poured out in thrilling accents 
a prophecy, the details of which will never pass 
from my mind. Mnny of Its predictions have 
been already fulfilled—some'have failed—still I 
believe in them, for the memory of that inspired 
woman cannot connect Itself with augbt'but 
truth and purity.

“Stonehenge!” cried the deep voice of our 
host, speaking seemingly in his.normal condi
tion, but witli the same breathless rapidity in 
which each communication followed on the heels 
of the other. My companion was addressed this 
time, and our host fixed his piercing eyes upon 
him as he waited for an answer. “ Yes—I was 
thinking of Stonehenge," replied my friend, 
“and wishing that I could receive some special 
information concerning the rites once practiced 
there." Instantly our host-explained grandly, 
authoritatively,' and philosophically, problems 
connected with that mysterious Druidical temple 
which must have been the echo of divine truth.

At length the closing moments of this wonder
fully fascinating and instructive stance drew

nigh. J had not been In that presence above 
fifteen minutes before I felt that I was partaking 
In the Illumination of tho scene, and, realizing 
the. wonderful mental lucidity of those who sur
rounded me, I'was beginning to rend them ns 
tliey read mo, when, to my regret, I perceived 
mentally—4or 1 was all perception now—that the 
hour for ^rting was at hand. I wished for 
music, arid they knew my wish, and obeyed it. I 
longed for further Intercourse, yet felt the hedge 
of impossibility crowding upon me. They spoke 
my thoughts, expressing their deep regret that we 
should so soon be estranged. 1 knew they were 
sincere in those regrets, knew, as tliey said, that 
we should never meet again.

I knew the points of (inference between their 
belief and mine, when we'soared away to heav
enly knowledge, but perceived our perfect agree— 
incut on points tliat concerned our mortal exist
ence. ;

We all enjoyed in those two brief, wonderful 
hours perfect clairvoyance of mortal things. 
Each-of the family responded to my unspoken 
wish by Improvising a verse of song, then all 
joined In a choral of benediction. Tho sweet 
bells pealed out, and the Invisible musicians gave 
us a parting pman, and so closed the sfance with 
this strangely gifted family. I subsequently 
learned'from tho friend who had introduced me, 
himself the most intimate associate of these per
sons, that they regarded with abhorrence tlie idea 
of communion witli the spirits of tlie dead; in
deed tliey strenuously denied even its possibility. 
I have some reason to think tliey wished to con
vert me from my heretical belief in tliis respect, 
though I need hardly say they failed signally, if 
tliat was their intention.

Tlie nobleman whom we visited had in early 
youth, it seems, received his “illumination" 
through visions, and the visitation of what lie 
deemed to be “ an angelic messenger" from tlie 
Most High. He had selected his wife, anil reared 
his children, entirely under this heavenly guid
ance, sometimes conversing face to face witli the 
same “ angel" who had at first conferred bls mis
sion upon him, but still oftener conducting his 
whole scheme of life by the Influence of the Spirit
us Mundi, which lie regarded as the Holy Ghost 
of apostolic times, not ns the material God of 
tho Christians, but as a direct procedure from 
tlio Most High, or the spirit of God poured by 
influx into tlie minds of those who in humble 
faith and high aspiration pqt themselves In the 
Pentecostal altitude of waiting for his coming. 
At times, tlie walls of their Oratory were shaken, 
tho floors quivered, exquisite perfumes were 
wafted through the chamber, and deeply occult 
meanings were revealed to them In the philoso
phy of color, tones, nnd perfumes. I could write 
n volume on the significant nnd instructive ideas 
derived from tliese persons, did space permit. 
At present I can but add tliat though there was 
a specialty in tlio sublimity and exaltation of 
tliese persons’ spiritual views, 1 have met witli 
many other highly endowed mediums in Europe, 
who attributed, as tliey did, their great gifts, not 
to individualized spirits, but to tlie Spiritus 
Mundi, or Soul of the World, communicating to' 
mortals through influx. Such were the opinions 
cherished, I believe, liy the interesting family of 
the Bertolaccl, the friends of William and Mary 
Howitt, and once prominently known among 
the spiritualistic circles of London. The Misses 
Bertolaccl received whole volumes of communi
cations through the planchette. Like the French 
nobleman above referred to, Mr. Bertolaccl 
claimed that much of Ills children’s education 
was obtained at their stances, and in a little 
pamphlet put forth on the, subject of their expe
riences, more mnrvels are related of them than 
I should care to repeat, yet all the phenomena 
which fell in such abundant profusion on tills 
family were attributed, as in tlie former case, to 
direct influx from God, and not in any way to 
the agency of spirits. Numerous other Instances 
have been presented to me of tlie same kind ; 
indeed, I can recall the experiences of some of 
the most remarkably endowed families and indi
viduals of my acquaintance in' Europe, as being 
believers in tlie direct agency of tlie Spiritus 
Mundi, and utter disbelievers in tho Influence of 
spirit friends, or tlie souls of humanity.

Considering the very hospitable reception that 
the mere hint of any ideas out of the ordinary 
groove in which spiritualistic opinions delight to 
run Is sure to meet with from tho progressionists 
of our own time, It is scarcely safe to hazard any 
speculations upon tlie views presented above, 
unless, indeed, I were disposed to join the popu
lar cry ot “ it is all the spirits, and nothing but 
the spirits.” “There cannot be anything else in 
this world but mon, and the souls of men, and 
all that can be said to tlie contrary ought to be 
put down." And yet, despite all the belaborings 
I have received for hazarding unorthodox ideas of 
spiritual forces, despite my. unshaken faith in 
the constant ministry, presence, watch and ward 
of beloved spirit guardians, I venture to opine, 
even this grand field of spiritual influence does 
not cover the whole ground of man’s occult na
ture and powers and possibilities. How often 
do we discover tliat we ourselves "arc wiser than 
we know;" that we are constantly, but appar
ently mechanically, doing just the right tiling in 
moments of emergency, when we ’ have no time 
to think out our course, and yet act from what 
we vaguely call " instinct or intuition." Wliilst 
admitting the constant ministry of our angel 
friends, are we so very sure tliat there Is no high
er power than them capable of reaching us? No 
higher being controlling them, and influencing 
us through these nameless intuitions? Are we 
so sure that there is no collective soul-element In 
the world, operating upon and through matter, 
as the soul acts through the body, infilling men

and spirits both witli more than finite perception, 
and gleams of more than finite wisdom ?

How ofhMi <1<> we find tlie most correct repre
sentations of truth from what Is eiilh'd tlie "im
presslonal medium," and how constantly we arc 
lessoned to thebaine of observing nnd heeding 
our own Impressions ! Recalling tlie successes 
and failures of my own life, I enn now declare 
that they have ever been, the one or the other, In 
proportion to my obedience to or rebellion against 
my .first impressions.

Tlie. hedge of circumstances is constantly in
tervening to prevent our following out our im
pressions. Duty, necessity, good breeding, Ac., 
Are., frequently compel us to associate witli per
sons strongly antipathetic to us. Every day’s 
experience shows us the necessity, not of crush
ing out or quenching our prejudices, but of act
ing in their defiance, and living above them, yot 
future events seldom foil to show us thnt these 
antipathies and attractions tire tlie inspirations 
of our spirits, discovering intuitively tlie secret 
thihgs of the spirit In others.

Itlsa popuiardoctrlneof Christianity, although 
we seldom if ever find it practically Illustrated, 
that we are required to "love our eni'inles" and 
" do good to those who despltefully use us."

Not being myself n professed Christian, 1 own 
no allegiance Jo Christian dogmas ; but as a mat
ter of principle, and in obedieiice to natural law, 
I decidedly repudiate tliese unnatural theories, 
nnd iiotli In theory nnd practice substitute for tlie 
impossible word Love thnt of forbearance to one- 
mles. 1 do’not love them, ennnot, will not try to 
love that which Is unlovely and malign tome. 
I may despise them, let them severely alone, lint 
tlie Spiritus Mundi separates me from them by 
an Impassable barrier, and it is because my 
whole life Is a ceaseless demonstration of Invisi
ble, indescribable spiritual forces operating In 
methods far beyond my own shallow means of 
perception, discovering secret things and hidden 
natures, Hint 1 am compelled to believe the im- . 
pressional medium Is one whose soul is especially 
open to the influx of tlie Soul of the World ; thnt 
we live, breathe, nnd hnve our being in tills uni
versal Soul, and that by Influx upon our own 
spirits we steer our way in our blindness and Ig
norance with a wisdom we know not of.

As a matter of principle 1 always burn anony
mous communications unread, and commit nox
ious literature, whether written or printed, that 
may be Intrusively forced upon me, to the same 
fnte. I have been Instructed by wise, spirit- 
guides not to suffer my mind to lie harassed or 
die worst enmities of my nature to be aroused by 
tliecontact or perusal of noxious tilings; but 1 
can go beyond tliese mere external guards of the 
senses. I know the approach of the evil thing. 
An evil letter pollutes my fingers without break
ing theseal, and the spirit of evil literature marches 
on before, and exposes tlie skeleton form of the 
evil mind that dictated It, ere it reaches me. 1 
am constantly thus warned,- constantly thus 
saved from the annoyance of perusing hateful 
communications. 1 know thus both evil things 
and evil people. 1 can lay down no law for their 
discovery, no rules for their detection. It is by 
contact with tlie Soul of the World, the spiritual 
life which infills my life, .tliat these impressions 
oome, nnd tliat tliese perceptions become Infal
lible.

Whilst I gratefully, lovingly attribute to my 
precious angel friends nil care, guidance and 
watchful ministry that tliey are capable of ren
dering, I am day by day, hour by hour, more and 
more startled by gleams of the wonderful powers 
of tho human spirit Itself, and I have yet to learn 
that the singular realms of Intelligence we so. 
vaguely attempt to define as Intuition, instinct, 
presentment, or even spiritual impression alone, 
are not due in a great measure to our contact 
witli the ocean of spiritual life over which our 
barques are drifting from tlie shores of time to 
eternity.

My next paper, and tlie last of this series, will 
be a resume of "Spiritual Gifts and Occult Pow
ers in Man.”

ONE DUAL PRIMAL ELEMENT-ONE 
UNIFIC DUAL LAW OR PRINCIPLE.

BY LEON HYNEMAN.

Groping witli mental vision closed in the 
bright light of day,-science peers through the . 
fossil creeds of impotent theology to divine tlie 
unknowable, the causes imperceptible to sen- 
sous vision, and is ever asking " what is mat
ter?" “life?" “force?” and kindred questions. 
It is not possible to arrive at a solution of the 
questions through such an imperfect and alto
gether unreliable channel as the biblical record, 
a channel which reveals no consistent concep
tion of Omniscience, and represents the Infiniti* 
as a monstrosity of Imperfection, cruel and vin
dictive.

It jnust be understood that in order to arrive 
at tlie knowledge of the seeming mysteries of 
tlie unknowables, there Is nothing mysteri
ous, nothing incomprehensible to the sincere, 
unbiased investigator, if he will divest his mind 
of crude theological theories, the inventions of 
priestcraft, to attain complete control over the 
minds of tlie adherents of churches, and subju
gate their feelings to their unmeaning, debased 
creeds. Hence the submlsslvencss to priestcraft 
domination of the masses of church-attendants 
and church-supporters, who passively submit to 
priestcraft authority in tolerating their presence 
at the birth of a child, in joining those in wed
lock, and superintending ceremonies at tlie 
grave ; thus, from the cradle to the grave, in all 
the important events of life, they minister to 
keep control over their subjects, to retain them ^
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a"' i nil about it. They have fuiiml Ihe beginning anil

will nut trouble

i vou may float out iindMiirlied to Hie bilinite sea, 
! but il you pan-e to note the smallest event in 

time, ii you whirl in some eddy of sorrow, mid 
wond'-l why the eddy Is ; if you me tossed over 
-mile eatarm't of mi-fort one, and reflect on the

' [lain and mi-ery that till tlie world ; if you 
marl: the minute’-l transaction of the world, and

n ll.“ primal element of 
■ out wrought. 11 rtice the 
dmi—mn of -cieiiee " that

infinite uni

'I lins hutmuis anil

1......nisiflered that material forms are eoiHtantly

• Toii-tant evolution of mat 
Im primal element, ami thus

Muller in it- “<“ i- invMhlo, a- germs, prlnci- 
ple-., forces, I to . arc to human sensi-s. We see 
in reality nothing but the iminlfiMation of 
thing-, the rm’ i- hidden. MiiterialMs accept

unfohleil Ihrotiuhmil all of Nature's phenomena. 
Intelb-ctimlity is manife-dril in all organic and 
hmrgai.i' life. It is manifested in Force, in 
every degree and kind of action, inotion.com- 
blnafion, in Ihe primal element, a- is seen in 
their results.' It is observable in Ihe progressive

it is ealleil In-tim't, and in many animals intui
tive pereeptioiis are unfohleil. Instinct is intel-

.linn

All things ar-> endowed with 
; it exMs in Nature’s ennstitn-

THE CHRISTIAN AT THE HOUR OF 
DEATH.

Whose look is lit witli frenzied ire— 
Spell-bound, in vain I -Irie tn flee, 

If chain- my soul with euiC of lire.

t'oiibl nut ii ileaillier ehill imparl.

Whieh bids me leave my love, my Imine—

THE SPIRITUALIST AT THE HOUR OF 
DEATH.

Who-e gaz." is soft as Luna's rays- 
It wakes up youth's first love in me,

Then’ I- a hanfl thou (■.lU'-t not feel, 
(9 That <c>otIn--: me with it - fond caress, 

Anil beckons where bright gleam-- reveal 
That joy my weary soul -hull bless.

There is a voice thou caiM not hear, 
Which calls me to my splrt-hnnm— 

" They that you mouri.," if whispers near, 
“ .Ire hers to yrmf you wl,.-h you mmr;"

h'lors-hSrj-ffafy-'JtM-Srytrmt^TIWIi:

Belvidere Seniiniiry.
Friends of liberal, unsectnrlan education, will 

do well to remember this institution, and give it 
their Influence and patronage. It will enter on 
Its second decade of usefulness the 13th of Sep
tember. It graduates its .pupils in full or special 
courses. IS lias experienced and practical teach
ers in mathematics, languages, music and litera
ture. Its department for physical culture is pro
vided with n gymnasium, and all the necessary 
apparatus for vigorous and healthful exorcise. 
Especial attention is paid to tlie moral and social 
cultivation of its pupils. Thorough students find 
here faithful, earnest teachers, a pleasant home, 
healthful influences, kind mid impartial treat
ment, and tlie discipline of vigorous, systematic 
study, .which is tho key to the real treasures of 
knowledge. Tlie new decade of this school will 
be marked by the adopting of now and improved 
systems of instruction, and new conditions in 
several of its most important deportments.

For catalogues address,
E. I, Bush, /Written', H. J.

W An exchange has the following: The 
Hancock Shakers, who live, on Hie Massachu
setts border close to the New York line, say their 
old leader who managed the community nt the 
close of the Revolution, while at work one day in 
ft boggy hay-field, was seized with the prophetic 
power of the spirit, mid thus addressed his won- 
tiering companions : “The day will come when 
men will travel on iron roads, in vehicles drawn by 
Iron machines, propelled by the power of steam— 
and (thrusting his long rake-liamlle into the 
spongy ground) such a road will one dav be 
built fight here." The Boston and Albany Rail
road passes over the field mid the very spot 
where this utterance was given, ninety-four years 
ago- ‘

137" The day of fettered limbs and gagged 
tongues Is gone by. Men will not be ruled by 
men as they have been. The children of the fu
ture will call no man master. They will think- 
out their own faiths, and consecrate their own 
Ilves.— IK II. II. Murray,

received the conviction wliicli many say they 
have ; but in a theory whicli shall be more some
time than Spiritualism lias ever claimed, 1 am 
more than a believer. My thought will seem 
strange to some, but if to myself it be clear I 
shall not care what another thinks. Not the 
feeblest grandam, says Emerson, not the mow
ing Idiot, but uses wliat spark of perception and 
faculty he has to chuckle over the absurdities of 
the rest. Difference from me, to every man, is 
absurdity.

Tlie argument, from the history of Hie world 
and life wliicli you have beard me state, as infer
ence of immortality, may be briefly resumed by 
a simple proposition.' We know that man lias 
progressed, and the indie.itions are Hint man on 
eartli will continue to progress, until the eartli 
possesses a race of human beings whose spiritual 
characteristics will be comphde, in whom tlie

permit your mind to wander into Hie secret 
place- to whieh limy are the door-, you will find 
your.....tent vanishing like a -umim r cloud, and 
a divine unre-t pervading your soul, impelling 
veil to see all Hie llll-eeU mid ItlloW Hie Illi- .- . 
known. Before Hie solemn mystery, as tlie new- , ““"‘T-.
born babe is placed in Ids ■ arm-; in the awful , 
obscurity that enfolds the ciimiimn activities of 
man ; peering Into the enigmas which nre pre- 
seated to him in the dark presence of death, no 
intelligent nml loving soul can rest content. ; 
Where our fathers saw all things clearly, leno |
rant of the forces tliat move all things, we find 
only a more iin-enrelmhle depth. Though our ' 
science ha- built a longerand a broader road in
to tbe fog-banks before and behind ns, yet the 
further we go tho wider seems the unknown 
field, and where man Jias trod with confidence 
our feet move slow, uncurtain, trembling.

It was a sweet ibdiMon that conceived a 
heaven where a lew celestial aristocrats might 
bask in the light of infinite royalty forever, care
less ol the ignorant horde which could never be 
presented at Ilie court. But how much sweeter 
was that warlike demoeraey which tore away the 
wall-of heaven and Hung nil' the honor- of the 
royal court, and sallied out to see what had be
come of Hie mi-sing ones who had made the earth 
sodear. What a restive, anxious world hascume 
from that tneomiela-m ! Men find their further- 
reaching knowledge involving more ineompre- 

, heii-ilde my-deiles -till. We have found out 
•something of the correlation of forces, but who 
I can tell us what they are ? With a given form of 

force, you can produce other mode-; but whence 
the imide witli which you -tart ?

You may ehain all existences bv dis-everable

was more powerfully there than she ever could 
be in the normal state. What gave her that 
added [lower 1 could not tell. My friend said 
spirits, undoubtedly’; but while I believed it pos
sible, still I could not know, for I did not see 
them, and they did not come to me.

I have a friend whois known as a musical medi
um. Repeatedly a party of us would enjoy the 
wondrous pleasure of her entertainments. We 
gathered around the table, all skeptics except 
the lady, all clasping hands. Al one end of the 
room we had piled up musical instruments of 
every description, from a jewsharp to a big base 
drum. At our call, a piece of music would begin 
to play upon some Instrument, while other in
struments, harmonious and appropriate, would 
join in the melody, giving us at our will the 
sweetest nnd softest symphonies, or Hie most 
.boisterous carousals of sound. But the music
was always in the air—here, there, everywhere, 

| and different instruments chiming in their ac- 
1 corfliint notes. When one instrument finished, it 
I would fall from the place where we had heard it 
; in Hie air, as if thrown down violently by some 
hand. The guitar attempted a solo with a favor- 

' ite air wliicli I luul called ; it sailed about the 
• room, knocking, in Hie corners, and settled at 
last upon mv head to [flay its sweetest strains, 

’........ ' ’ ' . i;n rnn the

spirit will be tin* ma-ter of all things. We have 
semi that these powers man posesses may lie rea
sonably expected to live beyond the change of 
death, if these [lowers do'so live in identical 
being, Ilie inference is fair Hint they too will pro- 
gress to entire perfection.

Granting, then, a lime wlien the earth will con
tain a race of pure spiritual beings, to whom 
matter is but an incident, and that out of the ma- .— .., . , . ...
teriality we behold there are uLo [inre spiritual ' as if to say it liked my choice. ............ ...
existences, to win.......mtter Is no restraint, the entertainment form) hour, and when we lit the 
eonelu-dmi forms itself that that time will see mi gas, the room was n scene of the utmost confu

sion, Hie instruments lying ns we luul heard 
them fall, bells scattered everywhere, the drum
heads broken, violin-strings snapped, and trum
pet burst, ns we luul heard them go in [flaying 
” Yankee Doodle.” They told me it was spirits ; 
and it reallv seemed nt times ns if a mighty host 
of invisible’ones were giving us a glimpse of

intereourse between the beings who make the 
eartli their home, and the beings who leave seen 
death, as free as is now possible between you and 
me. and more, because we are restrained by (he 
conditions of the body.

Tliis, [ think, is indicated by tho facts of sci
ence and history. .1 cannot prove that it will be 
so : 1 am not sure that it will. But it is as clear
ly the purpose pointed out to me as that the 
spring-time will bring tbe foliage and grass and

I think that the many mmles of what seems to 
me a spiritual force, confirm this thought. If 
theyrlo confirm It, they give us another plank, 
nay, a whole forest from which to build the ship 
of immortality.

Let us see, then, what we can find from this 
realm of thought. Are there traces of [lowers in 
man which nre in a rudimentary state?

How many of you have luul experiences Hint 
opened unfnthomed worlds looming up like white 
mists In Hie waking hours! You have visited 

' strange places, and found yourselves unable to 
| re.-ist the conviction that you have been there 

before. The scenes appeared familiar: your 
feelings seemed repetitions; the words you heard 
and the words you said were like the echoes of 
some former speech, until, against your will, you 
have tried to recall some former visit, well know-
ing that you had never been there nt all in con
scious being. How many of us have puzzled 
over trying problems vainly, and, bewildered, 

i Rallied, weary with despair, have retired to rest, 
onlv to waken from refreshing slumber with the 
pr<d>lem solved and ready to our will. So often

not think it demonstrated with such clearness 
as it will be, nnd not clearly enough to convince 

• one who has no conception of the philosophic 
thought. To me all knots and sects of men are 
stepping stones, whose partial nnd limited inves
tigations lead upward to a spiritual centre where, 
sometime, all souls shall gather, conscious of Ihe 
Infinite harmony. As the rays of life, in scatter
ed tribes and families, run back, ajid all con
verge at last upon tlie vast [bateau Iran, “tho 
real apex of the earth,” so shall we find our spir
itual activities all drawn to a powerful focus, in
cluding every phase of strange and unaccounta
ble mystery that puzzles us to day. Men will 
not be mesmerists then, nor Spiritualists, but 
beings so perfected in the spiritual life that there 
can be no need of mediums, no clouds between, 
nnd tbe life beyond and the life on earth will be 
a unit of activity—man the divine fruit, in the 
noonday of perfection:

“And behind tho dim unknown, 
Standcth God within the shadow, keeping watch above his

SATISFACTORY TEBT-MATERIALIZA 
TIONB.

you derive the protoplasm? Take what course 
you will, there is no end : and be who follows 
whither real thought will lead, will always find 
enough to engage his curious search.

There are mysteries of Hie human soul which 
no-kill ha-been keen enough to solve, and in 
the presence nf our own secret experiences all of 
us are awed into .......... . The dreamland, whose 
wonders we catch gleams of in our sleeping, and 
whose vague portents touch us now and then 
with splendid glints, stretches away beyond, m 
world so strange, so vast, so entrain ing,, that 
uncounted ages will not Im lime enough for man 
lo make it all his own.

Humanity has puzzled itself over the marvel
ous drenms'that have astonished every race and 
civilization ; ami yet we have only guessed at 
the unaccountable’causes.

Away back in tbe childhood of man, in the 
very cradle of the human race, the vast, table
land of India, there was attained a culture thnt 
In some re-pee|shas never been surpassed. And

(ions of the human mind, they were ba Hied by 
such varied nnd mysterious manifestations Hint 
all tlieir science and cull are were amazed, and, 
becoming half Ihe slave and half the master of 
these epiphanies, excited by the seen, and filled 
with wonder at-the more awful suggestions of

by prle-dly magician-, they buried wisdom, cul- ■ 
lure, manlioofl, in degrading superstitions.

The mysteries of Egypt, a wealth of wonder 
even now—woven from Hie most solemn nspira- 
lions of tlie human soul, Ilie inmost secrets so 
curioii-ly blended with scieir e and religion—de- i 
rivet! tlieir [tower and majesty from Hie mysteri- : 
du- utterances and npimaranees wliicli their sci
ence could sometimes delect, but could never 
quite dis'clii-e. ।

The illustrious men of Groces, great philoso- 
[fliers of antiquity, bound sandals on tlieir feet, 
and with pilgrim staff wandered to Hie great • 
sanctuaries of Egypt to learn of the Unknown, J 
nnd, being initiated into Ilie mysteries, faseinat- I 
ed by their cabalistic riles, venerating Hie ; 
dread causes that lay behind, brought them 
home to their vigorous race, and In their turiF 
laid Hie foundations of science and religion in 
things they could tint wholly comprehend, plant
ing the seed Hint lias sprung into song, fiction, 
allegory, mythology, and finally miserable su
perstitions.

lias this been Hie case with me, that I have learn
ed lo expect the help of such mysterious working 
of the mind in sleep, to lead me out of mental 
wildernesses. I am subject at times to impres 
slims and presentiments that certain events will 
bring such and such results, and so invariably 
havethey been fulfilled that I have even followed 
them against my own calm judgment, and al
ways to my great advantage. They seem to me 
to be the results of mind-work, when the body 
sleeps; the results of a careful study of condi
tions, circumstances, facts, which the mind has 
seized and labored over secretly, until the only 
legitimate conclusion is deduced. These come 
to me ns conclusions more likely to be true than 
any 1 am likely to reach in the’ most active mo
menta gif my being. From these experiences, 
whieh 1 find to be common to all men and wo
men, I-infer that the mind, or my real self, is 
largely Independent of the body, and may per
form its functions sometimes, .when the'bodily 
instruments are quiescent, better than when 1 
am in a conscious state. In some conditions of 
the body tbe mind seems to have a larger power 
of observation, travels over a vaster country than 
I am able to compass in a wholly conscious state. 
It seems as if kiY“ that I am not aware of, influ
ences I am nofj*^quainted with, guide me, and 
events lie open loonie that 1 have not seen, when 
I am set free from certain limitations of mv com
mon life

Then I find this inference strengthened by ob
servations of curious phenomena i have made. 
I have a friend.who manifests [lowers as rare ns 
those of any medium, and if I should intimate 
(hat shewasn medium forsjiiritsshe would never 
forgive me. By tbe influence of will from an
other friend she will fall into a state precisely 
like that of a medium in a trance. She never 
enters this state except by the direct influence of 
this other per-on, yet ill this state she will reveal 
thejnost niiaceouhtable things, ami never make 
a mistake. I have known ber to be sent, while 
in this condition, on errands of inquiry about 
persons faraway, and, though it was not known 
where the persons were, nor what they were 
about, she would describe the surroundings, tell 
the occupation, portray tlieir feelings, and many 
other wonderful things, which were always veri
fied by letter; and not the smallest cluegiven as 
lo the means or method of doing it. She has 
foretold most important events to parties ques
tioning, and the events transpired long after they 
were forgotten, and in such closeness of detail 
that the memory was startled into a remembrance 
of the prediction. In such times the mind seemed 
to leave tbe body, annihilate time and space, ob
serve things near or far with equal readiness, 
and devote itself to the duties of the directing 
will, utterly oblivious of the body in whieh it 
lived. Returning to consciousness, there was no 
memory of what had transpired, more than if it 
had been a dreamless sleep. There was a weari-Mose.-, educated and initiated into these 

strange ceremonials, inducted into tho secrets of 
Hie awful temple, became the master of a race, 
and the builder of a nation, using Hie mysteries, 
and imparting them onlv to the. highest priest
hood.

Jesus, the prophet of the divine humanity, 
coming to the common mass with a new mid 
mighty.message from on high, enforced his word 
and cmhjunnded his audience by umiccounfable 
powers and strange works, said (o hnvc.Jieen 
found In similar character among the Essenian 
teachers nt Jerusalem. In the succeeding events 
of time, men have been startled by the unusual 
and apparently unnatural exhibitions of force, 
that fear has fashioned devils, and imps, anil 
fallen angels, to fill the gap which actual knowl
edge could not bridge. The demonology of the 
Middle Ages, legitimate descendant of theGreco- 
Jewish thought, wns the theoretical endeavor to 
account for the manifestations in men and 
around them, wliicli seemed beyond Hie pale of 
sense. The witchcraft of Europe and New Eng
land, hideous and alarming, presenting phases of 
action that (‘hided all investigation, wns another 
exhibition of Hie same power that had been the 
core of the ancient invsteries. The experiments 
and assumptions of Mesmer, in France, reveal
ing still more strange and nnexplanable things, 
and tho curious, wonderful (and sometimes fool
ish) manifestations which men call Spiritualism 
to day—all appear to me the display of the same 
powers, abilities, faculties, which reside in the 
human being wherever he resides, in this world, 
or in some world we cannot see.

You and 1 understand toe correlation of phys
ical force. We know that we can make heat, 
light, electricity, magnetism, chemical affinity, 
each from every other, and from them all de- 
monstrnte a unity of force. I think the day will 
comewhen these different modes of manifesta
tion which are now known under the various 
names of “regenerating fire animal magnetism, 
clairvoyance, mesmerism, artificial somnambu
lism, mind-reading and Modern Spiritualism,” 
will be known, not gues-ed, as the different 
modes of a unity of spiritual force which is now 
hidden from the masses of mankind. Observing 
all these things from an attitude of criticism and 
inquiry, I nm irresistibly convinced tliat thev 
nreafl’of closer kin than any human blood. I 
think our knowledge of them Is just dawning; I 
think that none of the names now in use can 
state the wholeness of the science that is to come 
out of man's search and study into these myste
rious things. You all know me to be not a be
liever in whnt is called Spiritualism in its phe
nomenal sense. That Is to say, I have not yet

ness and exhaustion, as if long journeys had been 
made or heavy labors performed.

This is a result akin to the experiences of near
ly every one' in the unconscious labors of the 
mind. Mesmerism and clairvoyance, too, are of 
so similar a character that they must be of kin to 
this. How these things nre done—why some are 
able to do them and some are not—1 cannot tell. 
J give what I have known..

So far as 1 have seen, what passes as the mani
festation of Spiritualism is so much like this that 
1 cannot think they are entirely separate. My 
friend, a .Spiritualist, says to me, “ If minds in' 
the body can thus Influence other minds, and be 
superior to time and space, may not minds out 
of the body;do the same ; that is, supposing that 
our dead are still alive?” To be sure they can ; 
at least it is but logical-to admit that they can. I 
believe that it maybe so, but I am not convinced 
that it is so, because I have not known it to be 
done. This is a realm in whicli each soul must 
have his own experience to convince him. I be
lieve that all men will have the experience some
time, myself with- the rest, for I know it is only 
In reasonable accordance with what I am taught 
by the facts of life to-day. There are millions 
who have tliis conviction now ; there are other 
millions who are not convinced. To some it is n 
sweet possession of the soul ; .to others it is only 
a fond desire. Sonic believe without sufficient 
proof; others will not look at proof at all, but 
turn their heads away when it is advanced. To 
mo the whole matter of so-called spiritual phe 
nomena unlocks'a whole world of mystery 
which it will take man ages to explore. But 
many will not explore ; they nre sure it cannot 
be. There is an old proverb which says, “The 
wise man came, heard, investigated, decided; 
the fool decided.”

I saw a woman painting; both eyes were band
aged so she could not see. I changed her paints, 
threw her materials into great confusion, yet she 
took brush after brush, used this color, then 
that, each in its proper place, drew bold lines 

.and the rarest, delicate flowers and curves of 
leaves upon the canvas, with as much ease as the 
famous Italian painter drew his famous “O." 
In an incredibly short time she gave men fair 
specimen of flower-painting, which X still pre
serve ns n souvenir of my observntion. She said 
a spirit painted it. To ninny it wns proof of 
spirituni assistance. To me it seemed another 
phase of power within the sou), by which the 
common light of day wns found unnecessary to 
the clearest vision. It was a mystery to me 
then ; it Is a mystery to me now; and though she 
said she was not there', it seemed to me thnt she

their celestial concerts There were the deepest, 
tembwest, loveliest melodies, and the most joyous, 

j rollicking and merriest phantasies that could be 
' conceived. It was a revelation of a world of un- 
' known [lowers that lies around us. It did seem 
j then, it does seem now, that nothing could have 
I produced that carnival of musical sound except a
multitude of intelligent beings. I think it might 

I, be so, but it did not come to me as a fact. There 
; is a great field of manifestations becoming more 
and more prominent every day, in whieh you

i may find tests as trying as human genius can 
■ devise, whicli go to sustain the assertion of the 
| Spiritualist. To the Spiritualist himself they are
as common as the leaves upon the trees. I have 
•seen really scientific, men, to whom these phe- 
nomena were actually obnoxious, confounded in 
all their reasoning, and while still remaining 
■skeptical to the claims of the Spiritualist, were 
yet convinced of Ihe truly genuine and marvel
ous character of their manifestations. All these 
communications from friends that seem so 
strange, the revelations from unknown sources, 
ate not more unaccountable than (he experi
ences and manifestations of my friend who was 
not a Spiritualist. They belong to tbe same 
realm of activity. It matter- little whether you

i call it Spiritualism or not, it is an activity that 
has an utter indifference to matter. On every

! liand I hear the evidence told that they whom we 
। call dead arc nround us still; visit us when we 
know not, nnd' exert an influence upon our ac-

i lions through meni)s undreamed of. And as men 
in a superstitious age thought they were under 
the influence of some star, blessed or baneful, 
and others believed themselves accompanied by 
some familiar spirit, so 1 find hundreds now who 
are not Spiritualists vaguely impressed with Hie 
feeling that some unknown soul whose love can 
never die is lingering in their presence to help 
nnd comfort and console. I cannot prove that It 
is so.’ I believe it will be so, if it ik not so now, 
and all men will sometime realize it ns a fact. 
Your proof is not convincing to me, and no 
proof that I can have will bo enough for you.

To dwell forever In the presence of those we 
cherish, to feel the pleasure of theirsympathy and 
love, in a world where clouds and tears and sor
rows never come; where thedivinest influences 
linger around the soul, and no discord ever comes 
lo mar the harmonies of being—this has been the 
loveliest dream of every age and of nil religions 1 
But to find those joys to day, to see the barriers 
of death crumbling away, the veils of darkness 
iiprolling like a mist, to hear the voices and heed 
the counsel nnd see tlie faces of those we love— 
this is surely a dream entrancing enough to cap- 
tivate one who does not even believe Hint he 1ms 

j a deathless soul, and who only smiles about the 
I mvths of another world 1
| There nre sad hearts for whom death has made 
this world a tomb, which hnve been cheered and

' lifted into light and glory by the scintillations of 
' love from an unknown world, which, unseen, lies 
: around us all The gloom has been transformed 
I into shimmering splendor by processes more 
i marvelous than any physicist has found. And 
| souls to whom tills' world has been a hell have 
i been suddenly awakened to find ita heaven sur

passing any tale of sector fairy,
While moralists are confounded by a maze of 

j difficulties; appalled at the inefficiency of future 
rewards and pains to stay the present crimes ; 
ashamed and shocked at the irreligion of the 
most religious, here is a force which trains men 
and women into the life of right by the simplest 
though subtBest, influence—the love of unseen 
ones who are ever anxious for their higher

1 growth 1
I I knew a man who was tlie roughest of Hie un- 
1 couth phases in this western life, full of blunt, 
j repulsive speeches, heedless acts and intolerant 
[ deeds. One day he said an angel came to him ;

then another; they talked to him as angels talk
ed to men of old in tents and fields and taberna-

I cles. They broke him of his ’’evil habits ; they 
। gave him a broader vision of the li unan life ;
they enforced him lo his duty to ids fellownncn, 

1 and built within him a faith in a future life, 
' whieh wns far more beautiful and fair than the 
' partial heavens and hells of Hie old theologies.

In tiiis way his dead wife and boy subdued his 
i whole life, and sustained him till he died. It 
■ was a genuine conversion, the exaltation of a 

life ; not in the old way, but slowly and steadily 
remodeling his being. I could not understand it 
then, I do not understand it now, but I believed 
his story, for I saw the result of it in his changed 
and happy life. As I stood by his coffin I told 
the story to the many who had learned to love 
him, an'd they knew it as the story of a life. 
Before such force as that the dreariest life would 
soon be glorified, and the crudest being be re-

i fined. If all humanity could be touched by it to
day it would be the regenerating power of the

I race. To me it is a mystery, but to many it is a 
real fact. The laws through which these things 
operate seem to lie beyond our widest wisdom ; 
still we have not yet found the bottom of the in
finite ocean, nor all its-shores. I think we shall, 
sometime.

Now if these things be genuine, they furnish 
incontrovertible evidence of a continued life. 
Are they genuine? Time alone can tell. They 
hare better evidence in their furor than the reli 
gious revelations on which the mass of people hang 
their hope and faith.

I sum the argument up in this result: As man 
has grown from the brutal to the intellectual be
ing, still fashioning the human form to finer 
shapes, so will he grow to a maturity of spiritual 
being, ultimately, as far above the intellectual 
stature of to-day as the present being is above 
the cave-man from which he came. We catch 
foregleams of that time even now, in the strange 
manifestations of power which I have related as 
outside of Spiritualism. These show us the pow
ers which nre still undeveloped, and which de
mand no end of time for their full perfection. 
Then there come to us still stranger revelations, 
which are akin to them, but which tell us of a 
possible interchange of influence between those 
who have passed beyond, and those who are still 
hero. Then there come other manifestations 
which cannot be scoffed at, showing us thatthose 
we love still care for us, and are toiling to bring 
us Into the highest life.

Reasoning from what I know of the things 
called mesmerism, clairvoyance, and other modes 
of spiritual force, I nm led to regard these other 
modes, which pass under the title of Spiritualism, 
as the activities of the spiritual being, whicli we 
are least acquainted with as yet, but whicli will 
outgrow all the imposture and’nonsense of its in
fancy, and become a precious fact to all liumani- 
ty-

Toward this the phenomena of the soul in
cline. The philosophy is clear to me, but I do [

To tlm Editor of tlie Hanner nt Light:
Visiting this city for a brief season, I have Im

proved a portion'of my time by investigating 
■Spiritualism and testing some of the celebrated 
mediums here. Tho recipient of some very fine 
tests, I propose to relate one or two for the bene
fit and pleasure of your largely-Increasing num
ber of readers.

June .nth I sent by express to Auburn, N. Y., 
a lovely wreath of flowers to have it reach there 
June (ith, for the decoration of the grave of my 
wife, who passed to spirit-life three years ago on 
tliat day.

The evening of June Gth I attended a mate
rialization stance In the spacious parlors of Mrs. 
IL Wilson, 2(H West 31th street, considered the 
finest materializing medium in New York State. 
“Uncle Nat,” the controlling spirit, material
ized himself immediately after Hie formation of 
Hie circle, talking quite a long time, and giving 
to many in the room splendid nnd satisfactory' 
tests. Just before retiring he requested Hie audi
ence to join in a sweet, soft song, saying, 
“There's a little Bird here anxious to show her
self.”

All cheerfully complied, and after waiting a 
very few minutes the curtain slowly parted, 
and there stood plainly visible to every one In the 
circle a beautiful spirit witli a “wreath of flow
ers on her head.” It was my wife, with the 
identical wreath on which I had forwarded to 
Auburn tho previous day, with Instructions to 
place it on her grave on the anniversary of her 
entrance Into spirit-life, June Gth, 1873. When I 
had explained the circumstances to the circle, 
they one and all confessed it to be one of the 
most beautiful and convincing tests ever seen. 
But 1 was to have another chapter. The follow
ing evening,' June 7th, I visited Mrs. Dexter, 
a lovely old lady, and a wonderful clairvoyant 
and test medium, at 313 W. 43d street. There I 
received the following communication, of which 
the subjoined Is an exact and truthful copy :

“ Spirit- World, June CM, 187G. j 
• The month of flower and song. J

My .Dearest Beloved—The deep anguish of part
ing is compensated with the joy of meeting. 
Dear as the good spirits nre, always anxious for 
a sacred spot in memory, 1 come with my love- 
offering, wearing the beautiful wreath to crown 
this meeting; and shall I tell you that I call it no 
sacrifice to leave my flowery home of beauty and 
song to greet you at this nappy meeting? And 
the fragrance of your love is wafted up to my 
spirit home, and 1 descend under the influence of 
light and love to kiss away the falling tear, to 
quiet tbe anxious heart and soothe its anguish 
when you dwell on our parting. Don’t forget 
the rose-bud, our darling child, belonging both to 
father and mother, a link in the golden chain 
that will bind three hearts forever.

Let the sacred influence come, baptizing you 
with a holy mission for your work, lifting Hie 
spirit up with a holy aspiration, to be able 
tlirough the vision of your spiritual development 
to behold us in our work of love for the redemp
tion of Hie world. ■ Our great aspiration and 
holy prayer is : Oh, Father, give us the. means to 
reach our earthly loved ones, and lead them on 
to us 1 Now, God is love, and through that love 
all will be redeemed. Then we will work to
gether, spirits and mortals, to accomplish this 
work. Don’t think the task a hard one, for 
God works through his children, and if you work 
with God, we will be crowned with a glorious 
immortality. Thanks for the flowers.

Your Birdie forever.
Last evening, June 11th, I attended another 

large stance at the house of Mrs. Wilson, which 
was most satisfactory. Among tlie spirits ma
terializing appeared General Robert E. Lee, who 
was instantly recognized by several, one of 
whom was a Mr. IBU, who served with General 
Lee, when the latter was 2d Lieut, of Dragoons, 
out on the Plains, before the war, also by another 
gentleman, a Colonel Bonner, of Georgia, and by 
myself, having seen him on the field In Virginia. 
Other spirits manifested themselves to their 
friends in the circle, and in all cases were fully 
recognized.

The stances of this lady are giving unbounded 
satisfaction, fully convincing all seekers after 
the truth that “life beyond the grave” is an 
established fact, and not to bo disputed. At all 
of her stances Mrs. Wilson cheerfully submits 
to the most rigorous and exacting tests.

George 8. Green.
Fifth Avenue Hotel, Hew York City.

A REPORT OP SITTINGS WITH MRS.
MAUD E. LORD, THE PHYSICAL ME

DIUM.
Tu tlio Editor ot tlio Bonner of Light:

When phenomena of so marked a character as 
those produced through the mediumship of the' 
above mentioned lady nre witnessed by us, we 
deem it an imperative duty to record the same Ip 
such a general manner as to secure their reaching 
the public eye ; and as a consequence of this we 
ask that you kindly give space in your journal to 
the following narrative of a few sittings with 
this remarkable medium.

All the stances which we attended were given 
at tlie residence of Mr. Kase, on 15th street, 
Philadelphia. The sGance-room, or that which 
wns usually used for the purpose—and it may be 
interesting for us to state In this connection that 
we have attended stances given in three differ
ent rooms in this dwelling—was, we should 
judge, say 12 by 18 feet, or just about sufficiently 
large to seat from 20 to 25 persons comfortably.

As we entered the room we noticed that the 
chairs were nrranged in a circle, and each person 
wns requested by the medium to occupy a cer
tain chair. When all were seated, and after the 
doors nnd windowshad been closed, and securely 
locked and bolted, Mrs. L. asked that they be 
sealed also, by some skeptical person present, 
which was done usually by piercing tho casing . 
of the doors witli knives, in such a manner as to 
make it absolutely impossible for anybody to 

! enter without removing the knives, and some-
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. times doubly securing all by placing slips of 
gummed paper across in addition. After this 
had been done we were requested to connect 
hands, and presently the gas was turned entirely 
off, when the medium immediately commenced 
clapping lier hands together so ns to be distinctly 
heard by till present. It Is a fact worth mention
ing that throughout these sittings tlie medium’s 
feet were constantly covered by those of some

expenses from Boston mid back and board her 
during her stay for it sitting once or twice a week 
at lier option. None would be expected or re
quired to use tlieir medium powers to gratify or 
please any one, their object probably being rest. 
Should you know of any such, they may have all 
necessary particulars by addressing Janies or 
Eliza M. Hobart, East Pepperelf, Mass., post- 
office box 23.

(IDbilbrcn's department. THINGS AS I SEE THEM.
BY LOL* WAIHBBOOKEK.

Written (or thu Banner of Llghi.
mocking-birdb.

Pennsylvania.
PHILADELPHIA.—Mrs. C. C. Van Duz.ee 

writes: Mr. Jay J. Hartman, photographic spirit 
artist, who has several times, under the most rigid 
test conditions, proved the truth of spirit-pho
tography, ts now here, located at No. 2311.; North 
Ninth street, where Im continues to take genu
ine spirit-pictures. What better memento could 
the Centennial visitor take home with him or her 
than a veritable likeness of some loved one now 
in tlie spirit-world?

member’s of the circle, save when she moved 
from one person to another for tlie purpose of 
satisfying all. On every occasion the light had 
scarcely been put out before we were touched by 
hands varying in size from an infant’s to that 
which we should imagine could be possessed 
only by a giant. These hands would often touch 
us in a manner tliat would seem to indicate a 
deep affection toward us on the part of their 
owner. We have had tlie pleasure of feeling 
and examining, for some thirty seconds, a hand 
and arm so far up as the elbow, the softness and 
smoothness of which we can only compare to 
the finest manufactured velvet. The tempera
ture and texture were precisely the same as that 
we should expect to find accompanying a per
fectly healthy organism. Some of tlie sitters 
were audibly kissel, and It was a common occur
rence to hear sitters remark tliat they had been 
affectionately caressed by a dear one gone be
fore. A gentleman who sat next to the writer 
Informed him during the course of a sitting tliat 
arms had been lovingly thrown about his neck 
by one whom he recognized as having loved him 
dearly in earth-life. . I wofenrhls tieasun! will be lost aiul uvll innster prove,

T110 most satisfactory and thoroughly con- Allli wewouhl tain preserve It safe, with our protecting

Written for Um Banner ot Light.
WHO WILL CHANGE OLD LAMPS FOR 

NEW?

BY WILLIAM IllirXTON.

“Oh, who will change old lamps for now? ” we hear Ma
gician cry.

In that sweet tale, Aladdin’s Lamp, wo read In days gone 
by;

Its potent .chaiin we ne’er forget, ’t was boyhood’s pleas
ing dream,

And things unreal tliat It described, did then most easy 
seem.

We curse tho guile Aladdin’s foe employed, his lamp to 
gain,

And list the cry, “Newlamps tor old,” with hearts all 
full of pain;

vlnclng feature of Mrs. L.’s seances is yet to love. ............ -.......
be mentioned, viz: the audible voice.. yy« ^’ort^lyl''a1■|all'l,|liulsi;rvlci:,b'ne’'vllld^
would frequently hear ns tunny ns three or four All(1 imna. Um like of this, tn fond possession hold, 
voices speaking nt once—usunlly in a loud Wills- And all our thought should likewise he, how wo may it do
per—at tho very moment when tho medium wns ^"'L\ i Preserve it sate from foes without, and its good reign ex-describing n spirit friend to some member of the (ehll.
party on tlie other side of tho circle with her \ For Beason Is thal lamp, you know, with radiance fair and
back toward vs, It was our happy privilege to t rue.
be spoken to by many dear friends, including An<i»e^ earto "cnamm uia lamps
brothers, sister, mid others, wlio came in such a 01 "L"
way as to make it wholly and entirely beyond a ^!lero ^“‘Gamp oi later date mat can with this emnpaH', 

a i 14 j . f,, . That can make life so beautiful, and Nature half so fair:
Question of doubt tluit conscious und intelligent ^1^ HQ I wiiate’er Magician says, it were to work us harm, 
existence after what Is termed death is really Anti when he comes a-creeping round we wish to sound 
and truly a demonstrated fact; and that it is alarm !
. ™-t«xi Beware his craftiness, and keep the old, old lamp secure,possible for our dear departed ones to palpably An|1 lllon }.((1|r flltlire waj. )s C|L.nri j.nl|r present blessing 
manifest themselves, under suitable conditions. sure.

One Of tlie best tests we received was tlie fol- Tile priest may cmne ami make his bbl, ami try to gain the 
lowing: One evening wo had been frequently B1H ™^^^ 
touched caressingly by hands on the face, top of gauie,
the head and knees, and were about to ask the Wo know that Beason brighter Is than all his now-nnulc 
medium whom she saw by us, when suddenly t , lights , . ,

. . , a i And If we part with that, we circle round In endless nights,
she turned and said: Sir, I see standing by you 'pii|H)ftnip (,f ipOt as old as life, far more than Ills Is blest, 
a young man, mid from his appearance I should Amlpoor exchahgolt worn Im- us to takohls very best; 
judge that ho Is your brother.” Wo replied: Thon turn upon (he priest ami say, "Our dearest Irleml, 
‘■-Yes, that is quite possible for WO have many Wo X"'bee.1 your canning cry, -Who'll change Uhl 
brothers on tlie other side.’ We had scarcely lampsr<>r new? ’ ”
finished this remark when a voice apparently not t (cll yoll what) t|iel0,„ ,|lag|e yct ,„ .............  „,„.„,
Over a foot from our face said: “No, you Upon h wait the genii of many heavenly bowers !
have n’t so very many, for tliere are only four Of Wo rub its surface, then appear the slaves of love and 
us.” This wns certainly new to us, for we bad ^J^',,^
always thought that tliere were five. We were Wowant for naught while they are near, responding to our 
now, as a matter of course, very anxious to as- call, 
certain whether this assertion was true, but fts
our homo is some hundred or more miles distant And with their help we conquer wrong, ami bring our- 
from Philadelphia, we could not tlien gain access solvus release,
to the family Bible. Upon our arrival home we A1“' kad d>o world to higher Hie, to glory, truth aud 
took lip tho Bible, searched tho record of deaths, Ollr pXreL lu Ihe past has been with Ibis advancing aid, 
and found, much to our surprise, that tlie Jnvisi- I Anl| for t|,|H glorious purpose were the lamps In wisdom 
bles were perfectly correct. made;

In conclusion we would ask, how can such ns- Then Kmllsh were wo e’er to list to what the priest might 

founding revelations from tho world Of spirit as An(| no;iml give our treasure old. for his now things away; 
WO liave hero presented be witnessed by any in- And when he comes with offers bland, we pass them In re- 
telligcnt human being without carrying to his or view,
her mind a positive knowledge that death in re- ^'‘X;"'"’ ""''’“ glvc '”"' ol"’ “'" ”'""ir,,r 
allty is but an harmonious blooming into actual ........

Tim mocking-bird Is a native of a warm cli
mate. It is brown or ash color, and about the 
size of a robin. Save as mockers tliere is nothing 
charming about these birds. The lark is far Die 
sweetest singer. But no bird sings so well at 
flight as the mocking-bird. When the sun does 
down and the moon comes up, they creep from 
their covert of leaves and open wide their mouths 
and flood the night witli music. Tliey call to 
each other, and seem to bu repeating fragments 
of song that tliey have picked up. Ole Bull and 
Parepa-Bosa would no doubt listen with delight 
to these charming musicians. But the mocking
bird Is not original. Ho borrows dr steals his 
finest songs. That is no matter, as no one is the 
loser thereby. 1 have heard a wild mocker caw 
like a crow, hoot like an owl, sing like a thrush, 
or bobolink, or nightingale.

But my observation has been confined chiefly 
to the captive birds. And 1 have been surprised 
to see how ready they are to eateh fragments of 
music and bits of chit-chat. 'Tliey soon learn to 
whistle witli tlie boys, bark like tlie house dog 
and cackle .like hens. Mrs. K. Ims a splendid 
mocking-bird, nnd a cockatoo whose name Is.Jo. 
'Die bird’s name is Zip. Joe has been to sea and 
lias learned bits of sailor lore whieh lie takes 
pride in repeating to Zip. He will climb to the 
top of his perch and peer into Zip's eage, and 
call out,," Ho! ho! ho! I’m a pretty Jo ! Ship 
ahoy ! ho! ho !" - At first poor Zip seemed a good 
deal puzzled. He thrust Ills head out of Die bars 
and listened. At last he went back to liis perch 
and sangout, “Jo! Jo! pretty Jo! pretty Jo!” 
'Cockatoo did not seem over-glad at hearing his 
words repeated, so he went oil in a tit of sulks.

Mrs. II. found a brood of young mocking-birds. 
She took one home, made it a nest of soft wool. 
She named it Nick. Nick grew lo bird’s estate 
in a handsome cage, lie knew nothing of rough
ing it. He had tlie shady nooks In summer and 
the sunny places in winter. Mrs. II. gave her 
darling tender bits of beef, boiled eggs, and a 
variety of seeds. And nil tills care and kindness 
for a song. And Nick did sing his best, nml put 
on tlie air of sweet content. Was lie contented ? 
Just about ns happy as children are shut away 
from the green fields. One day Ids good mis
tress thought she could trust Nick in tho yard. 
Of course he knew nothing of tlie world outside 
the gate, and would not venture far. Nick seem
ed delighted with liberty. He sailed out Into the 
oleanders, then up Into the pines, tlien spread 
his wings, and singing, it may lie—

‘•1 am otrnnd nwny 
For a long holiday,’’

“ HOLDING FOIICEH.”
To Un- Editor of tin- ll.mm-rol Light: .

which innumvrabh’ blessings are to be born to 
the race.

The thought of the hurt of said blowings, of 
the way to their realization, when horn into the 
intellectual conscioiKne.vs of the individual, must
take distinct form and a firm hold upon the af
fections, nnd Du n be reiterated positively, de-

1 have often heard mediums Use the above teiminedly, persistently mol continually. This 
term, but 1 never fully understood Its meaning ’ '“''"K 'V',1!’'’ '* "llll,,’r" "“J if the lips speak no

, , , . , i o word, it Die pen trace no lines, Die form of siilil-
till recentlj. crimps I do not comprehend all, thought will move out in waves upon this spirit- 
now. There is such a mighty depth to all truth, mil atmosphere, and entering into spiritual ears 
that if would be strange if 1 did; but I can per- ' tliat are sufficiently developed to hear, will at 
ceive enough of the law involved to know that length make Hm'Ii understood, while the range 

r i of Ils power will be in accordance with the
man) f whom Is said, I hey me impractical; , .qrengthof the individual spirit, ur spii its, who 
they nre fanatical; they are lazy;” ur to whom......................
some other of the many terms are applied that 
lire used to designate one who is not executive in 
Die lealni of effects, by turning them totheir own 
advantage to the detriment of others—I can per
ceive Dint sueli may be doing n wink of Die 1 
grandest character, and even tliougli siieh work 
may be hidden from Die world, hidden in Die 
heart of Nature anil of Natuie’s God, still, they 
who are the channels through whom it Is dun/’ 
shall not, cannot lose their reward.

But in order to explain my meaning more ful
ly 1 must commence with whut is seen, ami ad
vance step by step toward the unseen yet nil-po
tent spiritual forces. We have often watched , 
the ripples made upon the smooth face of the 
water by dropping a pebble info its depths, tlie 
size and form of such ripples depending some
what upon the size mid form of the disturbing 
object, as does also the length of time they re
tain tlieir form unbroken. Suppose we take nir 
in the place of water, and let Die force put forth 
from the lungs through the agency uf tongue, 
teeth anil palate, represent the pebble. The at
mosphere being lluid is moved in waves by Die 
force thrown out in sneaking. Tlie organs in 
speaking nre controlled by the will to give Dint 
force a desired form, nnd the wnves of the nt- 
biosphere must retain tliat form till it reaches 
tim ear for whieh it is Intended, or it is not un-
derstood.

But tliere is another faet connected with the 
law of eomniunieation through speech, and it is 
this: tliere must be an element of the same na
ture with that of which lips mid ears are com
posed, or tliere can lie no sound transferred from
one to the other. Mind, 1 say, of thesmnena-
tore, composed of tlie same elements, 
composed of the same elements ns is

disappeared.
Tliere was great sorrow when Nick was gone. 

Mrs II. hung out the empty cage, and invented 
various ways of bringing back her singing bird. 
Some wondered that Nick should care to Imjye 
so good a home ; but an old bachelor said, “ Na
ture will not be cheated. The bird knows wliat 
he is about.” Bather think Nick and Nature 
were on the best of terms.

It was in May that Nick took Ids departure. In 
the early autumn lie returned, bringing with him 
Mrs. Nick nnd four young mockers. Tlie six 
perched upon tlie fence, while pick began one of 
ids old-time Innes. When Mrs. II. came out 
witli tlie cage, tim brood went into tlie tree-top 
and looked down upon the ugly cage where 
birdie had been a prisoner. But Nick is not to 
bo again entrapped. Who blames him ?

Southern California. II. F. M. Bhown.

life?
My Uth, 1876.

K.

gunner tasponbtnct
Illinois.

But turn about wo well may do, and offer them again, 
That they should part with their old lamps, so homely, old 

. and plain,
God never meant the world to lie In darkness and In night,
And when wo see their feeble dips wo cry. “ Let there bo 

light I”
And priests might gain a prize, as yet In story left untold, 
If they were wise to heed tho cry, "Who’ll change for 

now tho old?"
TAYLQRVILLE. —II. 0. Chapman, in re- Their glimmerings well might bo with something brighter 

newing ills subscription, writes : What I most rar supplied, 
that no sniritual lecturer ever comes Anl1 ‘'“■’IrokldearthotllvingfalthbykimwkdgosaUsiled. regret is, mat no spiritual meturtr ever ionics T(|Clr lnmiis Br(j oW Bml i]1|11|y hlIr(li (Iiej. ,vu |us[ then- 

this way. We liave a splendid hall, which rents cheering ray, 
for ten dollars, and a population of four thousand And so exchange to them were giving darksome night for 
inhabitants. We are starving for a morsel of Hie day.
"bread of life,” lind not a crumb can WC get. Theirs cannot serve In these lair times of progress free and 
Have you no missionaries to send nil? Those fast,
you Can recommend Will be welcome at my house. Ami one by one we seo them now aside as useless cast. 
A good Inspirational speaker would do well here. They cast them olt and take to ours, as wo till! picture drew, 
We have twenty thousand people in our county, And shout “Well /lone, "to hear theory, “ Who'UchangL' 
and as good “heathen " as can bo found in India. old lamps for new ? ”
Now can you not recommend some one to come j|10 cilniIRI] must be tin ail is right, ’t is useless saying nay, 
to such a missionary field to labor With US . For when the sun appears our lamps no more with us may 

ROCKFORD.—Fred. n. Barnard writes: The "tB>” "'4
Spiritualists of Rockford last winter organized A,ld'U" '^ kll,,"',e‘'B0'''t"l,t “'"“f"ryo" 
on a free platform, and for free discussion. We I And bright as sun our lamps called new by which wo clear-
have had here Maud E. Lord, E. V. Wilson, Miss ly see.
Susie M. Johnson, and others, who gave US lea- And so the churches cry, "Wo'll take your lamps so pure
hires and stances of great benefit—also Mrs. and bright,
Foster, a.first-class soprano singer, Of Chicago, Why who'il believe In God'sdear world there was such 
who helped us much by her sweet singing. Cir- glowing light i" .............................
cles were formed In different parts Of the City, They say, “Our lamps are old and dim, while yours In 
and new mediums were developed. Never was beauty Maze, 
such Interest taken in Spiritualism in Rockford Ours scarce lllumo tliodark, while yours with splendor all 

......—

...... ....... .

1811 us an. ____ AnJ superatinous light goes out, and Beason shines once
more,

New York. And doubt like mist departs as beams tho light from yon-
WILLIAMSBURGH.—For some time past I der shore;

.,„<, todal l« «™ ,r « Wb.I..!»
piniig In the city of Wnliamsburgh (or rather lamps for new ? ”
Brooklyn, E. D.,) amongst the Spiritualists, o 1,13^1^^,,!! pllro al(1 ^,,1,^ 11SB1|
and as your paper notices our meetings, Ninth, „wt - 
near Grand, and the only one in that section To chooso tho lamps that shed abroad tho brightest beams 
devoted to the subject of Spiritualism, I am Ofiigbi;
sorry to say that the members are not as nu- to know tho way to leave tho old, or keep it as is best, 
merous as they might or should be; but the Andllndln keeping or exchange tho lovo that gives us rest I 
interest taken by those who attend somewhat on, let the people keep tim lamp so old of life divine, 
atones for numbers and other deficiencies. Dur- Tho Beason-light that clear through ail the past did sweet
ing tlie past w.lnter Mr. Hume delivered a num- . iy shine;
her of lectures, drawing good audiences. Mr. And lot no priest In wickedness molest or steal tho same, 
Poolu, likewise Mr. Caleb Pink, divided the time, But may It burn with clearer glow, with lar Illuming 
and- our good-sized seating-room hnd to be en- name.
larged by additional chairs. During tho spring Still may all lamps outworn by time, tbauiseless prove In- 
months, and well into the summer, Mf. St. Pierre deed-
Adolphe delivered a course Of lectures Upon The lamps of tcollsh clmrchal forms and empty shows ot 
“Man’s Mental Formation.” The personnel of creed—
the lecturer Is at once commanding, his voice May those bo given now away for bettor that wo know 1 
clear and musical, his selection Of language Abd all tho sons of men with love's Irradlant knowledge 
choice, and his method of clothing his Ideas is slow:
truly original. Each lecture seemed to Increase An<1 tbus t,l° cry wo give, that from amusing fable grow, 
the interest on the part of his hearers. Ills sub- ,Iav0 wisdom’s guiding when it says, “ Who’ll change old 
jects from time to time were handled in a skill- lamps for new?” 
fill, scholarly and masterly manner; in fact it is ----- -- -------- --- - —
impossible to listen to him without being in- “ The Proof Palpable of Immortality.”

I will state that some months since we formed ^ a ^rae wl'en Hie public mind is being so 
x ourselves into a society to aid and assist each deeply agitated with regard to splrlt-niateriali- 

other, if needed. John W. Fox, Secretary. zationsand kindred phenomena, we would call 
the special attention of the reader fo that admir- 

PwpPK'nwrT „ oWe work by Epes Sargent, Esq., whose title1Ja PEPPBRELL.-There are a few 0 us headg tWs aTtIclo \The v^Ilin^0 c„;i)rnccs within 
^ P«8es th« 301^™ ^ «>e "'0^ Important

imlism, and we want to see and know more of it. question which ever claimed the attention of tlie 
« e have formed a little circle, and meet regular- human race, viz: the existence of tlie spirit after 
ly. We think we have some medinmistic mate- ft leaves the mortal form ; nnd, ns It is tnefruitof 
rinl in our number. We do n’t seem to get ahead one of the most active and reflective minds in 
very fast. We wish some lady developing medi- America, it should receive the attention of tlie 
urn, who wishes for rest and to rusticate a few great mass of investigators and Spiritualists 
weeks, would come among us. We would bear alike.

Written for (Ite Banner of Light.
A TALK WITH YOUNG READERS.

thus holil the furcis.
And without tlw-e centres, the-e batteries of 

spirit power caught mid held by earth-minds till 
tlielr radiations permeate tlie mental atiniisplwro 
witli tlieir spiritual warmth, public speakers
would be powerless, their wm k like to sowing 
seed ill mid-winter.

Oh, when will ..limns learn to be kind and 
considerate one toward another? When will 
they learn that nil Ihe hums of mediumship aro 
needed, and that those are oth-ii most essential 
wlileli seem woithless, or nearly so?

Heaven help Us all to lie wise with tbe sweet 
ebnrity of divine love.

.111*. W. I'. Evuiim'n New Book.

I have Jtisl finished reading the gem of a book 
by Mr. Evans, called "Soul and Body.” Exteri
orly and interiorly it Isom* of tlie most attractive 
little works that has ever fallen-lido my hands, 
and if it should fall In deeply interest any ex
plorer of its pages, or fall short of impressing 
him with Ihe most valuable and important truths
tliat permeate his own physical mid spiiltmil be
ing, it will lie because it is not comprehendi'd, or

"There is but one life in the universe,” says 
Mr. Evans, "the diiferent forms and degrees ol
that all-pervading vitality being only varied 
manifestations of it.” 'I'hls g- o.a .... ..... .gland uiiuni’lutluii,

Steam is .
water, but '

in a more rarelied condition ; and nil tlie elements

though iimliT-sloud perhaps by all mir phihiMi- 
conics with an incisive energy here, and

is an nsbrstiis lira that cannot b<> I’xtingiiishi'd;
and witli faith and prayer, as gulden threads or 
rays that reach illimitable space or rush back 
where God is, we find our humble selves holding

of matter, from tlie hardest welt up to the. finest 
mid most delicate fibres of tlie human body, are 
found in Die atmosphere. In fact, the atmo- " ^'-^ ^^ 

er with the ear of the hearer is kin to both ; is ' q’H., .^ ,H(. in t|,,. ulliv,^ ^^
(soul or miml), Is Die corner-stone nt the beauti- 
!ul little fabric Mr. Evans has liuili upfnrour 
edification. Man is n " living soul," mid nil at
tempts (o account for the vital phenomena uf the 
organism without this ailiui-Mnn, must be idi- 
seine ami unsatisfactory.” Titi' learned Stahl 
admitted of no Intermediate agency between the

composed of tlie same elements.
Now could wii extract Die atmosphere to the 

thickness of a knife-blade between two parlies 
standing within a foot of each other, they tlien 
might make eveiy effort possible and still nei
ther could be heard by the other, because there 
would he no connecting link. Il would be as 
though n strip of glass divided a body of water 
through Die middle. A pebble dropped into one 
portion could not possibly producen wav......  suf
ficient force to pass through the glass; it would 
strike and be turned back.

Still another faet: mind can make itself fit hy 
mind without the aid of .wind or motion. If you 
do not believe this, try an experiment. Sit down 
quietly, fix your miniLand vow eyes upon a per
son who sits or stands with back toward you. Do 
this in a room where there lire several persons. 
Do not move, do not make a sound or motion, 
but fix the miml intently, and will that Die one 
upon whom you thus have fixed your mind shall 
look ut you. If you do not succeed with the first, 
try Die second ; some lire less impressible Dian 
others. Presently, in most eases, Dm individual 
will turn and look nt you with a sort ol absent, 
questioning gaze, ns tliougli scarcely conscious 
of what he (or she) is doing. When you have 
tried tills a sufficient number of times, witli va
rious subjects, to satisfy yourself that such re
sult is really the effect of your mind acting upon 
theirs, 1 would like to ask : Wliat Is the channel

body mid spirit, nml lienee claimed-a luore di
rect action upon the phyMral through Hie psy- 
chic force. Van llelimmt (thrown mtoailuu 
geon by tlie Inquisition for too much Christ-like 
power and lucidity of teaching) taught "that all 
diseases arise from Mime tli-liirb.ince of Die spir
itual essence of man. Au intelligent physician 
says, “The intliience of Die miml—of mental 
emotion—in causing and curing disease, are al- 
togelher Ion much disregarded by medical men.” 
Bailhez, Hoffman, Bain, Brigham, Swedenborg, 
Hahnemann and niatij' others areqmiteil by Mr. 
Evans, in support of the theorv wlileli makes Die 
body mi subjective tn the spirit, Ilie vital princi
ple in man, Dial it is tn Die latter we are first tn 
appeal in behalf of the welfare of the former. 
But. more than all, anil above all others, Christ I- 
emistantlv referred In as Ihe master physician 
who taught ami practiced this same doctrine.

Tlie M'ennd cliapter contains much tliat is fas 
* eimitlng in illustration of what litis preceded—

of communication ? wliat Is the connecting link, 
between your mind and theirs?

In communication through spoken words, 
thought passes from the inner, the real self, out 
through each connecting link tliat binds body to

BY MBS. ,L M. CABl'ENTEB,

Mv Dea it Boys and Gibes —One fearfully 
cold day in December, a poor, starved-looklng 
Irishman came to my door and asked for food. 
His clothes were soiled and ragged, his coarse 
black hair hung down over ills forehead in tangled 
masses, and his face had a look in it tliat told as 
plainly as words could hnve spoken n pitiful 
story of want nnd suffering.

“Ifyeplaze,” lie said, "would ye give me a 
few pennies to buy a loaf of bread for my moth
erless children? for it’s not a morsel I have in 
the house, and Diem cryin' wid tlie hunger !”

Now all you children who live in cities liave 
often seen just such poor creatures as I am tell
ing you about, and I am sorry to say that ninny 
times tliey tell such n story ns this man did, and 
then take tlie money that is given them to buy 
liquor for themselves Instead of bread for their 
children. So I did not give him money, but ask
ed him where he lived, and when he told me I 
promised him Hint I would go nnd see his chil
dren, mid if he had spoken the truth I would 
take-them something to eat. -------

Tlie wind was very piercing and bitterly cold 
as I hurried along the narrow street where the 
man told me he lived. I found the house witli 
some difficulty, nnd went up a long flight of 
stairs where the passage was sodark that I could 
scarcely see my way. I came at last to a door, 
which 1 opened, nnd there wns the poor man mid 
his three little children sitting close together in 
the middle of the room. They all looked so cold 
and hungry nnd sad that I am sure your hearts 
would have nched, as mine did, If you had been 
there. It wns n poor, cold, dirty little room, with 
nothing in it but n few old chairs, a table and a 
broken stove. They told me they had had no 
food nor fire since tlie day before. The man 
could get no work. His wife had been sick a 
long time, and nt inst she hnd gone to the spirit- 
wood, nnd left her little family in want mid sor
row.

I did not wait to hear any more of tlieir sad 
story, but hastened out into the street and 
bought food mid fuel, aud in less than an hour 
there was a fire in the stove, which made Die 
room warm, and Hie hungry children were eating 
a good supper. ——.

The next morning I called upon a few kind- 
hearted people and told them of this poor family, 
and they gave me clothing of different kinds 
until I bad a comfortable garment for the father 
and each one of the children.

So, by the help of benevolent people, they were 
kept from suffering until tho man obtained em
ployment again, mid after that he took care of 
Ills children as well as he could, for he was a 
kind father, and would not willingly let Ills 
family suffer.

Now, my dear children, I think every one of 
us can do something toward relieving the suffer
ing tliere is In the world. If we have no money 
to give we can always speak kind, gentle words, 
and that will be much better than nothing. If I 
had spoken harshly to this poor Irishman when 
he came to my door asking tor food for his little 
ones, and sent him away, perhaps he would have 
been disheartened, and left his children to perish 
with hunger and cold. I want every boy and 

‘girl who reads this to be kind and gentle to the 
poor, and never fail to do whatever they can to 
make their sad Ilves brighter and happier.

soul, till it reaches tlie lips and is projected into 
tlie atmosphere, and then, traversing the distance 
between, passes into tlie ear and through each of 
a similar series of links, till il reaches and is un
derstood by Die intelligence for which it was in
fended. Now if mind can make itself felt liy 
mind without traversing all these steps of mut
ter, tliere must be some connecting medium be
tween the two, that is not recognized as matter ;

Swedenborg living quoted where he impressively 
says: " Thi' soul is Hit' very essence of man, and 
liie body is its form, and ess.-nceand form make 
one.” ... And, "The body and the soul lire 
one, and tlie soul is tliat one, as the body is only 
the outward manifestation of Dm spirit."

Tim third cliapter Is devoted mure especially 
to Faith In curing disease. And here Christ': 
sayings and practices are eminently illustrative 
of What Mr. Evans Inis to mupimnd. "Bygrace
ye are saved through faith?” " Lord increase our 
faith,” says our author, “is one of Dm most 
comprehensive prayers ever olfered.” Again he 
says: "The world needs to be educated to its

or, in other words, tliere must be a spirit-atmo
sphere connecting spirit witli spirit, upon which 
the waves of thought How; and tlie perfectness 
of the form of such waves depends as much upon

use as a remedial agent.” Here also we liave 
brought to view Ilie opinions of distinguished 
doctors, physiologists, philosophers, as Muller, 
Holland, Tiike, .1. .1. Murphy, Van llelmont, 
Plato, and writers of the Old and New Testa
ment.

r , t . The next chapter more particularly portrayshe force and distinctness ot Hx'D o ighl ns does lh(. UHlans |iy w„ (,,UI ‘....jn wil|,
the form of the wavesol themnteiml iitinospheii (] W(ll[;i nj spirits, ami still un to higher mid 
upon the force and distinctness ol the spoken |lj(,11(,r ti|| God’s love envelopes us
"a",, "’ith ii healing potency and chillies in the radi-An Individual may utter words with a great
deal of force, with ii loud or heavy volume of 
voice, and yet articulate so indistinctly as to be 
unintelligible, while, otu tho contrary, one may 
articulate perfectly and yet so feebly that the 
words uttered cannot be understood lit any dis
tance. This is as true of thought as connected 
with tlie spiritual atmosphere, as it is of words as 
connected with the material atmosphere.

Now take into consideration tlie law of evolu
tion, as pertaining to tlie spiritual, and through 
which all forms of matter progress or change to 
suit tlie higher spiritual life, together with the

ant garmentsof health tlie trusting, supplicating 
creature whose faith wavers not.

Tlie fifth cliapter presents in an attractive and 
forcible manner, “ Brayer ns tbe Means of Spir
itual and Bodily Health.” In this, Cowper, 
Austin Bhelps, James F. Clarke, Wesley, J. J. 
Taylor, Fenelon, Stcintlml, Shakspeare, and 
others who have been already referred to, with 

' Scriptural quotations that have an irresistible 
force with all who hold to the Bible as an inspired
work—tliese and more are brought before tlie 
reader with such a just regard to appropriate
ness and brevity that treasures are gathered intonecessity of the blending of the two elements or {j n.sl,(,l)sivi.'s|lil.jt t|,il( will not lie sold for a 

forces known as positive and negative, or male . 1 1
and female, in order to the manifestation of j j j WP ))nv,> a decimation of eternal 
any formol hie, and we are hen ready to under- si ni|i',u;,. allll ,|l„U),|1 doubtless recognized 
stand what is meant by " holding forces. - M - > .. ., s .

Nature, though bountiful, though prolific, is 
not wasteful; she conserves all to some purpose. 
Mind in this sphere or state of existence sustains
the same relation tothe production of thouglit ns 1 
tim earth does to the productions of material I 
forms; it is feminine, and tlie feminine must tm j 
quickened by Die positive or masculine principle ' 
ere it can become productive. ;

Tiie life of nil matter is spirit; not conscious 
Intelligence, but Hint through which intelligence I 
can become connected witli mid act upon matter ' 
when the time for such connection lias arrived. 
Now wlien tlie law of evolution brings the fem
inine side of that rfhich we call mind to a state 
of ripeness, so to speak, Dint will permit of ini- : 
preguation witli the elements of a new or higher I 
order of conditions for tlie better, more harmoni- j 
ous manifestation of Intelligent life, tlien a , 
thowjht is born of such impregnation which, ; 
wlieii properly understood mid applied, will bring , 
tlie desired conditions. '

Such thought Is the germ for a new harvest of 
ideas. It must mature in the miml that gave it ; 
blrtli till it becomes so fruitful that, like tlie this
tle upon the breeze, it is borne upon Die waves 
of this spiritual atmosphere mid takes root 
wherever it can find a lodgment.

But to accomplish tins Hie life-forces, Die 
strength of tlie individual, must be given to such , 
new thought. Tlie strength of the will, of the 
intellect, of the affections, must nil lie centred l 
thereon til) the thought itself glows, as it were, ; 
witli tbe intensity of vital life, becomes a coal j 
of fire from the altar of eternal truth, and when I 
cast upon the waves of this spiritual atmosphere 
with all the strength of the individual miml tliat | 
gave it birth, it moves on till it readies Midi oth- । 
er minds as can sense and receive it. Such minds : 
having sensed, felt the warmth of the spring- • 
time of tlie new thought with a responsive throb, i 
are ready to listen when favorable conditions ; 
arise, are favorably inclined when it comes to ; 
them in spoken language, as melded into form 
from tile crucible of another's intellect.

But all this cannot lie unless there nre those 
who, having conceived Die new thought, give all 
their forces to its gestation.

Such are hoMiny forces. They are not execu
tive; they are not practical in tlie world’s sense 
of that term^but without them reforms could 
never take root. No, they cannot earn money to 
any great extent, for the strength of mind and 
body must be given to the soul-travail through

by all as a verity, seldom, 1 think, comes home 
to any one as it should do : "The past Ims no ex
istence out of our memory. /The future never 
was and never will be. There is-no future. All
existence is included hi the iliriiie moment, the 
ever-movcless now."

The sixth ami hist cliapter Is more especially 
devoted to "The Imposition of Halids, or tlie 
Magnetic Movement Cure.” Tlie Master de- 
dared tliat ids followers should “ lay hands upon 
the sick, ami they should recover” (Mark xvi: is). 
In Mark vi. it is'said that, owing to their unbe
lief, lie, Jesus, "only laid hands upon a /cw sick 
folk and healed them.” In Matthew, Mark, 
Luke, and the Acts are further accounts where 
the. laying'on of hands or the mere touch of the 
finger sufficed to cure tlie most incurable of dis
eases, even the leprosy.

Out of many sentences in this book which Mr. 
Evans makes’ unexceptjonally forcible—lines ol 
golden plates of silver—1 will quote only one 
more : " We must iiever_lp.se sight of tlie truth 
that the material body is’only tlie form or out
side boundary of tlie "mind or spirit, and is tliat 
by which tlie spirit is fixed in time and space. 
Spirit is tim creator of its own environment.” I 
liiiglit add a cabalistic theory “tluit this present 
nature is secondary nature : tliat man is living in 
the ‘ ruins’ of the angelic world, and is himself
a ‘ruin.’ " G. L. Ditson

Passed to Npirit-IAfe:
Emm West Granby. CL. March sth. Mary A. Baku.

bln-was a lovely and amiable woman, with high hope 
ami nsphallons lor the Ilie to come-, bin w hen she realized 
that she must die she willingly iel|ni|iil~be>! her hold upoii 
earih-ine. Hiving to her innilKir, "You will lake good 
care of my chlldien ?" At the Instant uf her death a while 
eloild was seen by Hue 
head and disappeared

ami looked to llnd invsrlf out <*f the ImmIv. while iny bah) 
ami Kosa ami you and 11mev were Mill tlwre in the body 
and moving about home. * ’ * The children we have 
on earth are ours foiever. and there Isa bn family n'H'Ol 
grandfaiher’s; ali seem so happy, grommi together In per
fect harmony. ’ • • <>h. my loved ones, I am not tm- 
happy, because I am with you most o! thr time, borne day 
when the children are grown 1 shall go further from eaith. 
to see in the homes beyond me scencsof Pleasure and sweet 
comfort. • • • No more this time. Mother. I am sorry 
you are sick with your h^;ami sorrow, but remember still 
with love, your , ...The mother and friends, though they have never been be
lievers In the Spiritual Philosophy, do nut doubt the Identi
ty of the message. A. B. UKIFFIN*

Springfield, Mass., JulyM, lb’d.

iiever_lp.se
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doubtless has mediumlstic power. Finding that 
genuine phenomena did not pay, he took up the 
ride of an exposer of Spiritualism. “ Whyshould 
spirits help him,' then?” it may be asked. The 
spirits, probably, see that nothing is so damag
ing to the cause of truth as apathy ; and they are 
quite willing to help renegade mediums in their 
work ; well knowing that all so-called exposures, 
In winnowing tlie false from the true, must 
eventually react in favor of the truth.

When Mr. Curtis intimates, as he does in the 
preceding paragraph, that the laws of the spirit
world require Hint the. medium for materializa
tion or other phenomena should be " invisible," he 
shows that be has not kept pace with the 
actual facts. The remarkable phenomena through 
Mr. Slade, such ns independent slate-writing, 
independent movement of objects, and occa
sionally the materialization of hands and faces, 
take place in broad daylight when the medium 

I is in full view of the sitters. The material- 
| izations of spirit-forms in tlie presence of Mrs. 
: Bennett, of Boston, take place when she is 
; In her norma) state, and in full view of the 
' spectators. Frequently at Terre Haute the 
spirit forms that come in the presence of Mrs. 
Stewart will allow you to lift tlie curtain and 
satisfy yourself that she is sitting there In a state 
of trance. Mr. Crookes and Mr. Varley not 

j only proved, by electrical tests, that Katie King 
and Florence Cook were distinct personalities, 
but Mr. Crookes, and others, repeatedly saw the 
two together. It is therefore an error to say 
tliat by " spirit-laws ” the medium must be In- 
vislble when the phenomena take place.

If, instead of settling these questions on a pri
ori grounds, Mr. Curtis bad taken the trouble to 
go to No. 21 West Seventeenth street, New York 
City, and asked for Mr. Henry Slade, he could 
have satisfied himself that Mr. Wallace, Mr. 
Crookes, and the rest of us have good reasons for 
our faith. If he had carefully and patiently In
vestigated, he would never have written his pres
ent article.

(5) “ Doubtless there are many honest people 
who went to the exhibition of the medium, pay
ing money nt the door, anil wlio came away firm
ly convinced that they had witnessed supernat
ural phenomena. For how could a woman with 
lier hands tied behind her back thrum a guitar, 
nut a pull upon her head, drive a nail into a board, 

I blow a flageolet, or tie a knot in a band around her 
neck ? ”

Here Mr. Curtis Instances a few minor mani
festations, such as could be produced by gym
nastic skill and celerity, or by exceptional sup
pleness of body, and leaves the meekly receptive 
public.to infer that it is by such exhibitions that 
intelligent and rooted Spiritualists are made I

((>) "These were precisely the questions which 
Mr. W. Irving Bishop undertook to answer. 
Tliat such things could be done by spirits he did 
not propose to question. Ho would only show 
that they could be done by men nnd women also. 
If be could do this the‘supernatural ’ element 
would vanish, nnd the 'medium ’ would be com
pelled to prove that they were not done by her 
clever self behind the screen. If, ngnin, she 
could not prove this, she must be considered an 
exposed ‘humbug,’ and ‘.Spiritualism’ would 
have severely suffered, ns when poor Kntle King 
vlelded to the pitiless confession of Mrs. Some
body in Philadelphia. Mr. Irving Bishop did 
whnt he promised. In compnny witli n commit
tee of well-known citizens of New York of high 
character, he appeared upon the platform nt 
Chickering Hall. He was placed in n choir, and 
his hands wero\Med closely to a ring In a post be
hind him, and his neck wns tied to another, ns if 
he were about to undergo the punishment of the 
garrote. His feet were also tied together by a 

I rope, the end of whicli wns held by n spectator, 
A tambourine was then laid upon his lap, witli 
several bells, and, like the ‘medium/he was then 
hidden by a curtain drawn before him. Instantly 
the tambourine resounded, the bells rang, and 
both tambourine nnd bells came flying over the.’ 
curtain, which was nt once withdrawn, and Mr. 
Bishop was found closely tied. It was obviously 
mysterious, and probably the work of spirits. 
Perhaps Plato and Galileo were thus illustrating 
the immortality of the soul.”

Ami Mr. Curtis allows Mr. Bishop to exact 
precisely the conditions exacted by a genuine 
medium—namely, to be "hidden by a curtain” 
during the manifestations—and then, because 
the tambourine sounds, and the bell rings, nnd 
both come flying over the curtain, and when the 
curtain is withdrawn the young rogue Is found 
"closely tied,” Mr. Curtis nnd his fellowspecta- 
tors, without further exnminntion, take Mr. Bish
op’s word for it that no mediumistic power is 
used—Hint It is nil nn unspirituni trick I

" Ah ! but Mr. Bishop will repeat it nil before 
the audience, and satisfy them it Is a trick,” you 
will infer. But he is very careful to do no such 
tiling. Nothing in the least difficult, or that 
could not be duplicated by means of bodily con
tortions and rapid movements, will he condescend 
to repeat so as to explain It. He does, it is true, 
repent the paltry feats of thrumming a guitar 
with ids detached fingers, driving a nail into a 
board, blowing a flageolet, or tying a knot, but 
he does not, because he cannot, show ..that com
plicated knots can be instantaneously tied and 
untied by any explicable process, and within 
view of the audience. He does not explain the 
common phenomenon of the spirit-hand.

As for Bishop’s pretence that the effects of the 
floating guitar, which, while a medium's hands 
were held, we have known to touch the ceiling, 
and fly bird-like all round a large room, the 
strings being played on the while, can be pro
duced by his’swinging the Instrument about with 
his freed hand, he knows this to be a lie, and 
every experienced investigator knows It, too. 
The feats of driving the nail and putting a pkll 
on his head, and all those that are explicable by 
suppleness of limb, any gymnast can learn by 
practice. Does Mr. Curtis seriously suppose that 
it is by such cheap puerilities that millions of 
rational beings have been converted to Spiritual
ism?
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however, may fairly be classed with all well- 
attested phenomena of the night side of nature. 
Ami as many other apparently Inexplicable phe
nomena occurring nt the same time and under 
the same circumstances are attributed by the 
operators to spiritual agencies, but prove tube 
the re-ult of exceeding material forces, it is Illog
ical to assume that Hie rest cannot have a similar 
explanation. Many, fortunately, require none. 
The poetry of the departed Shakspeare and the 
wi'dom of the translated Bacon or Franklin arc 
plainly due to lunar Influences, not in heaven, 
but upon earth. Consolation administered by 
spry table legs, and assurances of immortality 
proceeding from tambourines, happily do not cry 
for explanation. Tliey explain themselves. Sig
nor Blitz could give such spirits odds, and win 
tlie game.”

If we rightly understand the meaning of this 
paragraph, it amounts to this: The instincts 
of clairvoyance through mediums may be classed 
with other cases of clairvoyance; an assertion 
which obviously “ goes without saying,” since 
tlie theory is, tliat all-clairvoyants are mediums, - 
and all clairvoyance is nn exercise of a spiritual | 
faculty. ’I'he "phenomena of the night side of , 
nature" derive no explanation from that some- I 
what obscure phrase, borrowed from the Ger- 
mini. The phenomena obviously all belong to 
the same group; and ns they give evidence of 
super-sensual or spiritual powers, we are justi
fied In calling them spiritual.

But, we tire told (substantially) by Mr. Cur- j 
tis, Hint inasmuch ns certain otlier phenomena, ;

I supposed to be spiritual, may be explained by 
I the known action of material forces, It is there- 
j fore illogical to suppose that the rest of the phe- 
| nomenn (however unaccountable) may not be 
i explained In the same wny. Let us see what this 
argument Is worth : Mr. Curtis goes to hear the
raps, bul discovers 
produces them with 
rapping phenomena

tliat the so-called medium 
his thumb nail. Must the 

be therefore ruled out ns all

Slid k’n, ah4 II 
ent ami ih ink 
Individuality

| equally fraudulent ? Or, after the medium has 
been detected In fraud, he. is lifted to the

\ celling before a dozen witnesses, under ciremn- 
I stances where their senses nnd their common 
| sense tell them that no fraud is possible. It 
; would be all right for Mr. Curtis to say: "Do 
i that again—do It twenty times, undyr varying 
I conditions—you have cheated me once, and 1 do 
• not mean to be cheated again if 1 can help It;" 

but, after the phenomenon had been thoroughly
i tested, would it be altogether logical to say, that I 

inasmuch as the rapping was explained by tho 
fraudulent use of the thumb nail, therefore 
the levitation must be referred to some equally

, simple, material cause, though the testimony of 
a dozen witnesses is wholly opposed to any such

. supposition ? Would it be an altogether " illogi
cal assumption" for a person to say: “Tlie ways

। by which raps can be fraudulently produced arc 
conceivably ninny ; the way by which a man can 
be lifted to the celling, under the conditions 
given, limits itself to one : namely, the exercise 
of nn unknown force?”

i Or, take another case: A pretended medium 
' tries to make Mr. Curtis think Hint a certain in- 
I scription on a slate is independent writing by a 
j spirit. Tlie pretence Is proved to be a fraud. 
I Mr. Curtis then takes his own locked slate, and 
I goes to Dr. Slade, and in Ills presence, before 

the eyes of all, in broad daylight, while no one Is
I touching the slate, a sound of writing is heard, 
1 and on opening the slate Mr. Curtis finds an In- 
I telligent message In the handwriting of a de-

Mr. Geo. Win. Curlls in Harper's Hi»g- I 
azine on Spiritiiiilium.

The August number of Harper’s Magazine, In 
its "Easy Chair" department, for which Mr. 
(ieo W. Curti--, poet, novelist mid politician, and , 
a highly esteemed gentleman, has the credit, con
tains an article <>h "Spiritualistic Phenomena," ; 
the whole of whicli we quote In numbered para
graphs below. If sb good and able a man as Mr. 
Curtisean fall Intosueh mistakes, and be swayed 
by such prejudices, can we be surprised that such 
publications as tlie N. Y. Observer, the Times, J 
and the Graphic should open their columns to 
frequent sneers at all who have anything to do I 
with Spiritualism ? ’faking up the objections of 
Mr. Curtis seriatim, let us see what they really 
amount to He says :

(1) “The persuasive spirit of Katie King, 
which so deeply Influenced Mr. Wallace ami ' 
other men of science and note In England, wns 
unable to cope with the unsparing rigors of our i 
climate, and turned out to be n very simple de- i 
ception."

With regard to the so-called Katie King affair in { 
England, we have heard of no one man or wo- 1 
man of the thirty or forty, that, during a period 
of more than a year, investigated the Florence ; 
Cook phenomena, who has since expressed the i 
slightest doubt as to their genuineness. Mr. 
Crookes, Mr. V..rley, and other scientific Investl- ; ceased friend. Would lie lie Justified In rejecting

, , , i i , i such ii proof of abnormal action, simply becausegators have been fully sustained In their eonclu- , , , , , - , ,, , .,.,., f he had once been deceived throngh the sle g it <>f-slons by multiplied occurrences of the mine ” *
kind, only more surprising, both in England nnd 
in tills country up to the present time.

The so called Philadelphia "fraud," ifw fraud

hand of a trickster? We put no imaginary case. 
, Hundreds of intelligent persons, who nre not 
: Spiritualists, will testify to the phenomenon of 
independent slate-writing, under test-conditions.(of which there is now much well-founded , . , , . , , . ,, ,,, . ■ I his is notorious to every person wlio has takendoubt), notwthstand ig t ie sudden suspicions , . . ,, . .,, , ,, , f n , the least trouble to satisfy h mse in regard toof Mr. Owen, shortly before ils insanity, ami , , , . ,- - our claimed facts.notwithstanding the persistent opposition of Dr. 

Child, whose very positive “subjective testimo
ny " based on ids own mediumship, describing 
Interviews with Katie King, Is strangely incon
sistent with his present denunciation of the 
Holmeses—this so-called “fraud" has at any 
rate been supplemented by abundant genuine 

■ and thoroughly established phenomena of mate
rialization, quite as remarkable as anything Mr. 
Owen describes in his Atlantic Monthly article, 
and which have fully vindicated the character of 
the mediumship of Mr. and Mrs. Holmes. 'I’he 
Mrs. White, to whom Mr.Curtis refers as "Mrs. 
Somebody," in tlie Gth paragraph quoted from 
him below, was proved to he wholly disreputable 
and untrustworthy; tind once, on the sameeven
ing when she was claiming to show in another 
circle how she played the part of Katie King, 
Mr. Roberts and others witnessed the genuine 
phenomena in tlie presence of the Holmeses.

In private houses, like thatof the well-known 
Mr. Kase, of Philadelphia, the phenomena have 
occurred during the present month, and.the testi
mony in their favor from numerous persons of 
high intelligence and pure reputation cannot be 
affected by the negative assurances of any num
ber of persons whose opportunities have been 
less frequent and less favorable. Mr. .1. M. Rob- 
erts, of Burlington, N. J., a gentleman whose 
sincerity needs no vouching for, has spared no 
amount of labor and expense in Hip unraveling 
of all the doubtful points in regard to the materi
alization phenomena through the Holmeses, nnd 
he has a work In preparation on the subject, 
which must carry the. conviction to all unpreju- 

. diced minds that the Holmes phenoinena have 
. been fully established, and that there has been 

the grossest misrepresentation in regard to them. 
The "simple deception," of which Mr. Curtis 
speaks, proves then to be a simple fact, throwing 
light on the greatest question that can interest a 
human being. Even if fraud at any time could 
be proved, that proof would not invalidate the 
subsequent indications of genuine mediumship.

(2) "The more recent wonders of the same 
kind also have been .wholly deprived of their mi
raculous character. Indeed, the grave trouble 
with the phenomena has always been their ludi
crous character.”

Since it turns out that persona wlio leave this 
for the spirit-world retain their identlty-that 
fools and knaves are fools and knaves still, and 
the wise and good retain tlieir ruling traits—it Is 
rationally to be expected that some of the plie, 
noinena should be "ludicrous"—indeed, since 
the fools are usually in a majority, It would not 
be surprising If most of the phenomena were of 
this description. But such is not the case. Those 
investigators who in a grave and reverend spirit 
would look Into this subject are generally met In 
a corresponding temper by the intelligences.on 
the other side. The frivolous and the scoffing 
usually attract those to whom such company Is 
not uncongenial.

(3) "There are,’however, Instances of singular 
responses made by the ‘mediums' to certain 
questions—evidences of knowledge of things pe
culiarly Intimate and personal, which are curious 
and surprising, and for the explanation of which 
the key seems not to have been found. These,

r.. Sonwiijiseliief-loving spirit writes doggerel, 
’ and signs tbe name of Shakspearc, or Bacon. 
. Oh, what a conclusive proof against tlie fact that 
’ there are spirits.! A man who has been a joker 
■ in this world continues a joker in the next. Oh, 

wliat profanity to suppose thal a spirit is allowed 
to show that he has not parted wilh Ids identity I 
Have our critics ever considered the'matter seri-

: ousiy ? Is it reasonable to suppose that the friv- 
olomobuffoon of to-day shall be a grave phlloso- 
pher to-morrow, simply because lie drops his

• outer covering of flesh and bones?
| "An assurance of Immortality proceeding from 
tambourines!” ‘How very’ undignified! Is it 

i conceivable that a spirit would try to excite our 
I attention by moving or playing on a tambourine ? 
। And why not, though to you It may seem below 
I the dignity of any one but a lacquey? May 
; H ere not be departed lacqueys in tho other 
j world ? And if, in the absence of other means 
of manifesting a supersensnnl force, one of them 
should lift a chair, a table or a tambourine, in or
der to let one see that there may be occult 
forces at work around us, shall one fall back on 
his dignity, shocked by the impertinence of this 
spiritual fellow, nnd thus lose th- vast signifi
cance of the occurrence?

"An assurance of-immortality from tambour
ines ! ” Ay, from tambourines, so long as it shall 
be nn “assurance!" From pipe-stems, if you 
please ; from "vessels made unto honor, or unto 
dishonor.” There is low company ns well ns high, 
we suppose, in the other world. If a spirit can-’ 
not come to us with a harp, and play Mozart’s 
Requiem, let him come witli a banjo, and play 
Yankee Doodle. We shall not let our pride, or 
our dignity interfere, where tlie purpose Is to im
press us with the fact of spirit action. Of this 
a devil, as well as an angel, may furnish a proof; 
and whether a spirit kneels before us in prayer, 
or dances Jim Crow, the Important fact to us Is, 
not what he does, but what he is.

(4) "One of the recent avatars was that of a 
woman who, being tied fast, was in some man
ner waited upon by mysterious agencies, which 
did what no living person could do who could 
not use arms, hands, feet or body. As usual, 
the things were done behind a screen. The 
‘spirits’are not content with their own invisi
bility. The law^ of the spiritual world, it seems,” 
require that the medium through whom they 
manifest themselves should be invisible also. If 
a guitar Is played, it must be in a box or a cabi
net, or In the dark, or behind a screen. Why 
the spirits of heavenly light fear the light of 
earth, or the spirits of just men made perfect are 
unwilling to confront the gaze of very unjust 
and imperfect men, dotli not appear. The me
dium can only assure us that It Is part of the 
mystery.”

Here Mr. Curtis refers to the case of Mrs. Fay, 
who may or may not be a genuine medium, or 
who may play two roles as opportunity favors. 
He ought to know that she has been distrusted 
and denounced, chiefly by Spiritualists. He 
ought to know, too, that the probabilities are 
that at times she manifests genuine medium 
power. Possibly Spiritualists may do lier in
justice; but the suspicious fact is, that Mr. 
H. Melville Fay, who accompanies her, has blown 
hot and blown cold. Like young Bishop, he,

(7) “ A board with a nail and hammer was 
placed,by his side ; the curtain was drawn, and 
instantly hammering was heard. The curtain 
was pulled back ; Mr. Bishop was tied close, and 
the spirits bad hammered the nail fast into the 
.board. A pail was placed upon his lap, the cur
tain drawn to supply the proper spiritual condi
tions, and the next moment he was seen with the 
pail, like a night-cap, upon his head.”

“ To supply the proper spiritual conditions I” 
Mr. Curtis intends this as a joke, reflecting on 
the duped Spiritualists. If he lives ten years, as 
we hope he may, he will be satisfied that he him
self has been tlie dupe.

(8) “A doll was cut from paper, a guitar was 
played, water was drank from a tumbler on Ids 
knee, while ids feet were held fast and his neck 

.tied close to a ring behind him. All was done 
behind a screen, and if it'was not spirits, what 
was it? It is the question which very honest 
and intelligent and scientific men have asked. 
No man bound in this manner could possibly do 
these things. But they are done. No human 
collusion is possible. What does them? ‘My 
hands,’ answered Mr. Bishop. And forthwith, 
bound as he was, and in full view of the audi
ence, he repeated what he had done behind the 
curtain, and showed that It was due to supple
ness, agility, great quickness, and self-posses-

slon. Alas for Plato and Galileo! Supernatu
ralism? Spiritual agencies? Does the courteous 
reader recall the concluding words of Dr. Brown
son's ' Charles Elwood': ‘And Elizabeth—wdl 
you tell us nothing of her? Pardon me : I have 
planted wild flowers upon her grave and watered 
them with my tears.' ’

Mr. Curtis conveys an erroneous Impression 
in asserting that Bishop, in full view of the 
audience, repeats all that Ims been done behind 
the curtain. lie does no such tiling. lie throws 
dust in the eyes of Mr. Curtis and the rest simply 
by selecting a few unimportant feats, and dupli
cating these, tearing the realty inexplicable ones 
all unexplained. This is fully shown in the fol
lowing letter addressed to Mr. Epes Sargent by 
Dr. Noyes of New York, a cultivated physician 
of high character, a cautious Investigator, and 
one singly devoted to the truth. Let Mr. Curtis 
read it, nnd seo what his own swift judgments 
are worth, so far as Spiritualism is concerned :

320 East 55th street, New York, ) 
July Sth, Will. ( 

■ Epes Sargent— Dear Sir : I will not attempt 
to give you an exhaustive analysis of nil the 
points In Mr. Bishop’s performance which con
vinced me tlmt he is a medium, but will merely 
outline a few general features which were Incon
sistent with the partof a mere imitator, and then 
narrate two particular incidents which were not 
and it seemed to me could not bo.explained as 
jugglery.

In Hie first place we would expect that a genu
ine exposer would lay the stress of his explana
tions on his most difficult feats, and In general 
would seize upon tlie points which would make 
tbe demonstration most complete. The contrary 
is the case witli Mr. Bishop. The most surpris
ing events of the evening were not referred to in 
the explanation, which was really no explanation 
at all. One would naturally expect Hint nn ex
poser would put his explanations first, and then 
perform the feats in a manner which would de
monstrate Hint they were performed in the way 
indicated; but Mr. Bishop, like Baldwin, first 
goes through with a stance, which, ns far ns con
ditions go, might be a real mediumistic one, and 
then adds a so-called explanation, which is so 
hurried and so far removed in time from the per
formance of the different feats Hint It is easy for 
him to omit any reference to the really difficult 
points while conveying a general sense of ex
planation to careless observers. This fact ought 
to have weight, that the whole nrrangement of 
tho stance Is favorable to the operation of a real 
medium, while ftisas unfavorable toastrlct anal
ysis by the audience. The simple expedient of 
requiring the exposer to immediately repeat each 
feat done behind the curtain, before the audi
ence, and insisting on his getting exactly the 
same effects, would very soon bring these de
ceivers to light.

Another point, which indicated, in a general 
manner, that tho first part of the performance 
was a mediumistic one, was Mr. Bishop's demean
or.’ No sign of muscular exertion appeared, lie 
wore the passive, abstracted 'air noted In medi
ums. But when ho came to illustrate his supple
ness before tho audience, his manner underwent 
a sudden change. He drew himself up and had 
all tbe appearance of a man preparing for a mus
cular struggle. He seemed to summon al) Ills 
strength, and during tho contortions lie writhed 
in every limb. The disturbance of his body in 
all parts wns extreme. This point is to be noted. 
In the particular incident 1 will presently relate, 
the only explanation possible other Hinn the 
spiritualistic one, wns that wlille Mr. Bishop 
slipped his hnnds in the fastenings and twisted 
his body to allow their, action in front of him, 
his'head and knees were absolutely motionless. 
In the illustrations before the audience, however, 
his head sank down in a marked manner, while 
his whole body wns violently agitated.

Still a further point which tended to establish 
the mediumistic character of his first part, wns 
the nervousness with which he insisted on having 
absolute privacy behind the curtain. One would 
suppose Hint If a spectntor should peep behind 
the curtain while Mr. Bishop's feats of supple
ness were in progress, his testimony to the dex
terity of tho performance would add weight to 
the expose. At least such a spectator would do 
no harm, as he could only confirm Mr. Bishop’s 
own testimony. But on the occasion in question 
Mr. Bishop discovered a man concealed in tlie 
upper gallery of the Academy, which was closed 
to the public because it overlooked the space 
behind the curtain. He Insisted that the man 
should come down. The man explained Hint he 
was up there for the express purpose of looking 
behind the curtain, but Mr. Bishop was inex
orable.

The two incidents which seemed to mo utterly 
inconsistent with the Jugglery theory were these: 
First, the shot test. The committee placed in 
his hands n certain number of shot, which were 
found in place nnd correct in number, after 
strong evidences of power behind the curtain. In 
the published accounts of his expose, it is said 
that he rolls tbe shot between his fingers, but no 
evidence was offered that this was the case, and 
a sight of his struggles when illustrating his sup
pleness before the audience, made me prefer the 
theory that his hands were not the ones that 
made the disturbance. Before adopting his 
theory I would want to see bls hands while tho 
feat was in progress, which, I imagine, he never 
allows. The second remarkable incident was a 
sitting with Ex-Mayor Hunter, in which this 
gentleman, blindfolded, grasped Mr. Bishop's 
knees and forehead. Evidences of activity be- 
hind tlie curtain were abundant, and tho Ex
Mayor testified that he was grasped by hands, 
pounded on tho head with a guitar, and had 
flowers presented to him. At the same time he 
positively asserted twice that Mr. Bishop, to his 
feeling, was absolutely immovable. He said this 
must be explained. It was not, however. Mr. 
Hunter appeared to bo an observant man, and I 
thought that if Mr. Bishop performed tho feats 
In tbe way he afterwards illustrated, the Ex
Mayor was extremely dull not to perceive that 
he was squirming like an eel.

Both these incidents nre perfectly consistent 
with whnt we know of the operations of spirit
power, but they nre quite inconsistent with Mr. 
Bishop’s explanation. Yours truly,

Theodore R. Noyes, M. D.
The phenomena that have wrought conviction 

in the minds of serious investigators are precisely 
such as, in the nature of things, cannot be ex
posed or duplicated by any person exercising 
the normal, unaided power of a human being. 
Therefore no experienced Spiritualist feels in the 
least concerned when he hears of these “ expos
ures." For Mr. Curtis to assume that we base 
our theory on performances which any gym
nast or juggler could imitate, Is wholly unwar
ranted by tlie facts. We fear that politics and 
literature have demanded so much of his time 
the last fifteen years that ho. knows about as 
much of the present state of Spiritualism as Mr. 
A. R. Wallace or Mr. Crookes knows about the 
local politics of New York.

If Mr. Bishop by his vaunted “ suppleness, agil
ity,-great quickness and self-possession,” can 
lift himself to the ceiling and stay there without 
holding on to anything for five or ten minutes, 
and can teach others to do this by the simple 
exercise of their normal powers, he may begin to 
accomplish someof the marvels that have seemed 
to justify Spiritualists in their theory. If, then, 
under such conditions as genuine’ mediums ac
quiesce in, he will produce recognizable forms of 
deceased persons, cause them to talk rationally, 
and vanish before your sight, accomplishing this 
all by his "great quickness and self-possession," 
without the intervention of any other force or 
aid, we shall begin to think he is as clever as he 
would have the world suppose.

To those who have not kept pace with ttjjs 
great spiritual movement, It is such a comfort to 
have even a Bishop come and satisfy them

that It Is all moonshine I No wonder tliey over- 
look Ills little evasions and subterfuges, and, be
cause he can do a few tricks before their eyes, 
assume that he can do all, even those phenom
ena requiring the aid of spirits.

Bro. Beecher, too, is highly elated, along with 
the rest of the New York editors, in the comfort
ing notion that Spiritualism has come to grief 
through the united efforts of Mrs. White and 
Mr. Bishop, He copies and commends, In his 
“ Christian Union,” tho remarks of Mr. Curtis, 
and he puffs the stupid book by Dr. Hammond, 
wlio denies all tho phenomena that he cannot 
explain by nervous derangement, hallucination 
and unconscious cerebration.

Go on, gentlemen; your rope is a longone, and 
tills is a free country 1 Very gradual is the pro
gress of truth. Keep out of its wny as long as 
you'can. Snatch at straws, dodge all serious in
vestigation, shut your ears to testimony nnd your 
eyes to facts I Select some one low or ludicrous 
development out of the vast complex of good and 
bad, noble and ignoble, which the invisible like 
the'visible universe involves, and make your 
stand there, and try to turn it to Hie belittling 
and discrediting of Hie whole grand subject, and 
cry out with Tyndall, Huxley, nnd the rest, 
“Spiritual agencies Indeed!" as if tlieso last 
might not be a mixture of tho frivolous and 
tlio sublime—as if there ought not to bo all 
grades of Intelligences in that spirit-world which 
holds the departed of this planet 1 Make your 
own it priori negations the bounds of truth In 
opposition to the affirmative testimony of those 
whose knowledge is founded on the most am
ple experience. Nevertheless the great spirit
world is around and above us all Hie some, nnd 
is not at all arrested by your contemptuous 
denial. Spirits come and go, and they scorn 
no effort, however lowly or vulgar, to prove 
to us that tliey still live. Botli objectively 
and subjectively tliey appeal to us, and would 
win our attention. They even condescend to 
move tables and to tip chairs. They show us the 
hands, faces and’ forms once familiar to us here, 
for they would prove to us their identityin every 
way, objective and subjective. They lavish on 
us their well-remembered tokens of affection. 
They talk audibly of matters known only to our
selves and clairvoyant Intelligences. They come 
before us palpably, write messages, paint pic
tures nnd draw likenesses, showing high artistic 
culture, and execute with preterhuman celerity. 
They join in our songs, and give us music from 
unseen instruments. Tliey bring us flowers 
through closed walls, and show that to spirits 
matter is no impediment. They vanish and re
appear palpably and tangibly in a moment. They 
cut pieces from their improvised garments, and 
then, witli a whisk of the hand, make the cut 
place whole again. They do a thousand things, 
always increasing in variety and marvelousness, 
to prove to us that they exercise powers such as 
mankind1 in all ages have rightly attributed to 
spirits.

All this, we well know, will seem like mid- 
summer madness to the scoffers who do not want 
to be convinced, and who refuse all persistent 
investigation. Nevertheless it is true, and the 
truth is winning its wny slowly but surely. All 
these so-called "exposures” have their use In 
preventing stagnation, and In stirring up all true 
Spiritualists to do yeoman's service for the truth. 
Its course being spiral, every seeming retrogres
sion is for tlie accomplishment of an actual gain 
in progress. Mr. Curtis addresses a splendid 
audience, in point of numbers, through Harper's 
Magazine. He may, for a time, satisfy some of 
the Dundrearys ot the day that “ the thing is all 
gone up—Isn’t worth a feller’s looking into"— 
but he will live to regret that he was ever in
strumental In encouraging even such minds in 
their ignorance of a truth which satisfies the rea
son that death is but a step to a life of enlarged 
powers and opportunities. He will regret his 
course, simply because he loves truth better than 
victory, Is thoroughly noble arid sincere, having 
a force of gentleness that makes him more than 
a match for the bullies nnd tho “ roughs” of de
bate, and too courageous withal to truckle to any 
conventional shams for the sake of a transient 
popularity. Such a man, when he is undeceived, 
as he will be, will be strong for the truth.

The Yacht Disaster.
No occurrence has struck such a feeling of dis

tress Into a great community as the sudden cap
sizing of the yacht Mohawk in New York Har
bor last week, wit^her select party of pleasure
seekers on board, all ready for the excursion of 
the afternoon and evening. Commodore Garner, 
the owner of the vessel, with his wife and other 
ladies, besides one or two more, were confined In 
the cabin and drowned. By the all but miracu
lous escape of Mr. Schuyler Crosby, who was one 
of the party in the cabin with Mr. Garner at the 
time of the disaster, the details of the final strug
gle for life in that pent splice are spread before 
the public, and they are touching in the extreme. 
Nothing, in fact, could be more so. Both Mr. 
Crosby and Mr. Garner took hold of the latter’s 
wife, while the water was filling the little cabin, 
and endeavored to draw her out and carry her to 
a place of safety ; but she was pinned down by a 
table and by other heavy weights which the ca
reening of the vessel had thrown on to her, and it 
was impossible to extricate her. She kept answer
ing the calls of her husband and his friend as 
they sought to encourage her to assist their ef
forts to.rescue her, until a sudden lurch of the 
craft buried her completely under the water, and 
her husband refused to leave her, and died with 
her.

What Is by no means the least interesting or 
significant part of this catastrophe, which has 
cast such gloom over the public mind in New 
York, is the fact reported in the Boston Tran
script—in which paper we first saw it—that Mrs. 
Garner was distinctly impressed) at the time her 
husband contemplated purchasing or building 
this yacht, with the idea that It boded ill-fortune, 
and that she persistently besought him to pro
ceed no further in his design ; but he had formed 
his purpose, and set his heart on its fulfillment, 
and thus the result was to be. As most people 
say, fate was in it. This devoted pair were to 
meet their end In just the way they did. What 
matter, after all, as same said after Custer had 
met his fate at the hands of the Indians, whether 
the end come a few years earlier or later? It is 
only a difference of time In our enteringupon the 
great life beyond, and in that life time is un
known, as is distance likewise. But here is still 
another Instance of the truth of premonition, 
whose voices people are too apt to disregard or 
ridicule. After what has been warned against 
really occurs, the same persons raise their hands 
with an expression of awe that is far more su
perstitious than anything could be which simply 
pays timely regard to the forewarnings them
selves. _
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Seventh Annual Camp-Meeting at 
Highland Lake Grove.

War In Europe.
Speculation on the probabilities of a general

We have received from our reporter, John IV. I war on tho Continent is Quickened by tho re- 
Day, a lengthy account of tho sessions thus far cent reports from abroad, which plainly Indicate 
held'at the Camp-Meeting of Liberal Spiritual- that the Servians are being steadily worsted in 
ists, now in progress at the above named grove, their engagements witli the Turkish forces, witli 
near Norfolk, Mass. Press of matter which the accompanying large losses of men. It is said 
could not bo foreseen prevents our making use of tliat Turkey intends to invade and occupy Ser- 
the document in tho present issue, bftt we shall vian territory, and on the other hand thnt Servia 
print It in full next week. The narrative sets is about to sue for an armistice and negotiations 
fortli that the life In tho tents began Wednesday, in order to insure tlio protection of her territory 
July 19th; that tho ordinary routine of such whole. Austria lias given notice, according to 
places of resort was Continued during Thursday, tlie last accounts, that unless Servia closes up the 
Friday and Saturday, 20th, 21st and 22d, on the fighting within at least two weeks, she will enter 
evening of the latter day a dedicatory meeting Servia herself for lier own protection. And it is 
being held at the speakers’ stand, A. E. Carpen- given out by Russia that so surely as Servia is 
ter presiding, and Prof. William Denton, George defeated by Turkey, the Russians will come In 
A. Bacon, Mr. Carpenter and others making ap- to her rescue.
proprlate remarks. That would bring Russia and Austria into a

Sunday was characterized by a heavy rain- hostile attitude to each other at once. Servia 
storm, which prevented tlie attendance of many appeals to Germany to try and reconcile their 
who had purposed to visit Hie grove. Speeches different views if slie can, until she, Servia, shall 
by A. E. Carpenter, Dr. II. F. Gardner, and A. be able to make terms with the Turks. But tlie 
B. Plympton, of Lowel), and songs by J. Frank hope that Germany could do this, were slie ever 
Baxter, comprised the exercises at tlie morning so much disposed to, is a slender one. And then 
meeting. In the afternoon Prof. Denton deliver- if Russia and Austria get to fighting along-tlie 
ed a radical address, Miss Lizzie Doten and A. Danube over Servia, it is a matter of speculation 
E. Carpenter offered brief remarks, and Mr. Bax- what Turkey would do, and after that what 
ter, both by his music nnd tlio giving of several course would bo followed by England. There 
recognized tests of spirit-identity, added materi- would have to be a new set of combinations,

IIIhcnh of Dr. L. K. Coonley.
On the afternoon of the 3d Inst., tlie New Jer

sey State Association of Spiritualists, in Session 
at Ancora,. unanimously passed the following 
resolution :

Resolved, Tliat wo louder to Ur. L. K. Coonley our 
ileeitent aviupnlliy In lils.leloiou, mill our warinusi tliauks 
lor lih labors lu behiiir ot thu Stare Asoicl.iiion In tils ca- 
paclty ns Its President during tlio past tour years.

We regret to hear of tho Doctor’s continued 
illness. He Is one of the pioneer healers In Spir
itualism, and will have tho sympathy of all who 
know him. In a private letter to us, dated 53 
Academy street, Newark, N. J., he writes :

“ 1 am still confined to the house. My disease 
is dropsical erysipelas; andas it has deprived me 
of business (except niy wife’s labors, and slie is 
broken down by constant attention to me day 
anil night, and witli other cares), it makes it 
hard to obtain means of support. How many of 
our early laborers in behalf of spirit intercourse 
have been so used up and left in their Inter days 
on earth to suffer or be helped by some kind 
friends! My doctor thinks when the weather 
’ets cooler 1 will recover. Much of the difficulty 
ins been occasioned by absorbing virus from pa

tients that 1 have cured.”

THE WONDEBFLL IIEALEB AND 
CLAIRVOYANT! — Thousands acknowledge 
Mr*. Morrilton'* unparalleled success In giv
ing diagnosis of disease by lock of hair. And 
thousands have been cured with vegetable reme
dies, magnetized and prescribed bj' her Medical 
Band.

DiilgnoNl* by Lett-r. Inclose I,nek of Pa
tient's Hair and *1,00. Give Age and Sex.

Reiii<‘<li<** sent by mail to all parts of thu 
United States and Canadas.

IST Specifics for Epilepsy ami Neuralgia.
Address Mr*. <’. M, MorriNOn,

1'. O. Box 2519. Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
Take Grove Hall and Dorchester horse cars.
My.13.13w*

------------ ^.^_
Mrs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal

ing and Developing, otliee 200 Joralemon stsei, 
opposIteCity Hall, Brooklyn, N. V. Hours 10to4.

Jyl5.4w*
--- - ---- - -♦•♦- ■ -

Mn. ami Mbs. Holmes, fil l South Washington 
So., Philadelphia, Pa, Circles Monday, Tuesday 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings, ut 8 o'clock.

F.19.

ANNUAL CAMP MEETING
i>k_tJIK

Liberal N|iiriliiuliNt'* of Slew England

Will b<> iu-m at itiuiiLcxn ntKR ukovk
Norfolk. Mas*., comment ing July linn mid closing 

August Nth, IhRI. ‘
(too i hoard by ihe week, diy or meal, msybe obtained on 

the ground* at reasonable rates.
' As far as practicable, (hose Intending to camp should fur
nish thrlr blankets ami campeiiulpmen's. Tents may 1ms 
obtained by applying by letter or in person to DR. A. II. 
ltlCHAKDS<>.\. Highland Lake Grove. Noifolk. Mass.

Hit* meetings. Speakers for Sunday. July 3D, Prof, R. G. 
Ecele* nml Mrs. c. Fannie Allyn. Sunday. Angu^ttHh, 
Col. Meacham. Mist Lizzie Doten and Dr. IL B. Storer. 
Senualof our most prominent BuMm-*'., Test ami Healing 
'Mediums will attend this Camp Meeting.

THAINN

ihcgn»vu daliv al a and U:I3a, m 
Return ihanaml 9:12 a. m.. I tie ami .' 
with, Willimantic. Putnam, and w;t 
will take tlm dally morning train.

l*ble. Excursion tickfl*, good from July I'.nh to August 
9th liiclnslve. from nil points on the above fo.ub. al gieatly 
reduced ratr*. limy he obtained at the lallmad stations. 
Fan* from Boston smi return. *5 conn.

ally to the interest of the meeting. though with whnt result to Turkey no ono can at
Monday was pleasantly passed In camp, and present tell. The worst feature for Turkey is 

on Tuesday (picnic day) Col'. Meacham told tho her bringing over from Asia her hordes of armed 
true story of tlie Canby assassination, and urged semi-barbarians to outrage the Christians in the 
right doing toward the Indian wards of tlie Gov- Provinces under the disguise of watching them, 
ernment ns the only way founded in justice out That step threatens to kindle a flame that, once 
of the present difficulties. started, would set all Europe on fire and finally

The camp continues till August 9th. Next drive Turkey beyond tho Mediterranean into 
Sunday (July 30th) Prof. R. G. Eccles and C. Asia. ________ _________________
Fannie Allyn win be the regular speakers, ^ <’ballcngo to Medium* Ac
Eccles s subject being, “ The ‘ New Movement, ■ rented
or Convention of Spiritualists at Philadelphia." *
Tuesdays and Fridays of each week will be picnic Wo learn that Mrs. Bello Y oungs, the physical 
days, during which special trains will run to the medium, of Washington, D. C., has accepted the 
grove. Miss Lizzie Doten will on Sunday, Aug. challenge of Mr. W. Irving Bishop, issued at one 
6th, give the address which she was to have de- of 1119 e-rposff’sdances In New York, and arrange- 
llveretl last Sabbath. ments are being made to have the test take place

It Is understood that next Tuesday (Aug. 1st), ncxt week, on tho platform where the challenge 
Dr. Bruce, of Newburyport, will address the peo- was given by Bishop, which was, tliat he would 
pie. We hope Spiritualists will see to it that he do 9'0 sc"19 Ndngs that were produced by any 
has a good audience; we also hope that next Sun- medium, and before the same audience. Several 
day will witness a large accession to the number prominent gentlemen who attended Bishop's e.r- 
of visitors at tho camp. I pose stance have taken hold of the matter In

Whatever may be tho pecuniary result of this earnest. If fair play is allowed, wo doubt not 
Camp-Meeting to Its managers, all signs indicate th0 Influences through Mrs. Youngs’s medium- 
that, as a missionary movement, it is doing a shlP will confound many who now consider the^ 
great work. spiritual phenomena fraudulent.

Illii*triitc<l Lecture* by HilleNon.
- A correspondent writing from Springfield, 

Mass.,. informs us that Mr. M. Milleson, the 
well-known spirit artist, gave two lectures in 
Liberty Hall, that city, Sunday forenoon and 
evening, July 23d, witli marked success, lie 
placed upon the walls several full-length paint
ings, “ representing the arisen spirits in their 
own celestial beauty all aflame with spirit-cloth
ing and joyous In their grand resurrection.” 
The audiences were deeply interested in the 
lectures. Uis success in New England is far be
yond Ids expectation, which showsthat the people 
have a deep interest in objective spiritual matters. 
Ho next goes to Orange, In this State, where lie 
is to deliver several lectures and exhibit his 
paintings.

The Indian War. Investigator Hall.
Tho manner In which tho press of the country, To-morrow (Sunday) forenoon therowljl .be 

which voices the sentiment of the people, com- a debate on this question—" Is Spiritualism in 
ments on the Custer catastrophe, Is sufficient agreement wltlr science or the teachings of 
evidence that the feeling is by no means In favor nature?” Tho debate will be free, and all are 
of the treatment which lias been dealt out by the invited to participate—the Spiritualists, Chris- 
whltes to the Indians. A great many people tians, Materialists, and any others who aro inter-

SpiriOialiNt Grove Meeting*.
The Spiritualist Camp-Meeting at Highland 

Lake Grove, Norfolk Co., Mass., Is in Its second 
week, and closes Aug. 9th.

Week after next (Aug. 9th) Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting will commence. .

The “ Socialistic and Recreative ” Camp-Meet
ing will commence its sessions at Lake Walden 
Grove, Aug. 3d.

The Spiritualists and Liberals of Belvidere and 
adjacent country will hold a three days' meeting 
on the Boon Co. Fair-Grounds, at Belvidere, Ill., 
on the 18th, 19th and 20th of August.

" \ ThifSpiritualists of Connecticut hold their An
nual Picnic at Compounco Pond, Wednesday, 
Aug. 9th.

The Magnetic Healer, Ph. J. E. Biuoos, Is 
also n Practical Physician. Office 24 East Fourth 
st. Address Box 82, Station D, New York City.

J.l.
- —/ —^»^_   __— 

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis may lie addressed for 
the summer atGlenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

Jy.i.
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at 3(11 Six th av.. New York. Terms, 
*3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER YOUR 
LETTERS. Jy.l.

--- -♦•♦•- ■ -  
Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint. 

374 West 32d street, New York. Terms,-*2 and 
three stamps. Money refunded If not answered.

Jy-23. .
.... —  -♦ • ♦-   ..................7 ■ -

Public Iteception Boom for Npiritu- 
nliHtH.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have fitted up u suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
Spiritualists, where they can meet friends, 
write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visiting tlie 
city nfe Invited to make this their Headquarters. 
Room open from 7 a. m. till H p. m.

BUSINESS CARDS

28th and Aug. 
will leave HoM<i 
5:30 and ti;3n r.

5th ami Aug, hi. and Fridays July 
pedal I’lrnm Pays, a special train

all who desire an iqquntunlty to enjoy an evening in 
camp, and attend the speaking, flam ing, etr.

Sundays. .Inly 234. 3mh and Amr. mb, train* leave Boh-

5::iu r. m. rmm Putnam. <’mm.. 
at 6:48 a. m., Mopping nt way midi 
liirnmg will leave Grove at 5:151

rxciHt-lon tickets. I
Rue*, etc., we R, 1* , ...........
n,;MK H.F. GARDNER. |

July Z!. A. II. IlK II A HUSON. ( • ’ "‘"B'r*'

Socialistic and Recreative
CAMP - MEETING
rpHE Free Platform splrltM illsts, Radicals and Liberal-1 |sls of every phase.will eomiiieure their Camp-Life
aud Rehumalorj Medings at

LAKE WALDEN, CONCORD, MASS.t
On Thiirwlny Horn hi jr, August lhLih7<l, nnd con-

v thine until Ihe 22d.

All persons having' Radical Issues nml Reformatory
Thought, as well as tho*** tn seaichof Health and Recrea-

fully appreciate tho sense of tho observation, ested. Ten minutes allowed each speaker, 
that if it had been tho whites who had killed the Seaver will commence.

Mr.

Indians it would have been called a battle, but 
as it was the Indians who killed the whites in a 
fair fight, it is called a massacre. It makes a dif-

Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, who addressed tlie meeting

ference whose ox it Is that gets gored. As for last year, will speak again Aug. 22d. Mrs. Willis 
tlio cry of extermination, humane people and has a good voice for grove speaking, an earnest 
civilized people are coming to seo tliat under manner and a fine presence.
whatever provocation or prejudice, it is simply ------------ —•---------------
barbarous. The Indians themselves could not i^" O"r Indian policy, says the Merrimac 
set up a worse and more cruel cry. Here we are, Valley Visitor, conceived in fraud, ends In tlie 
in this last quarter of the nineteenth century, or- b08! blood of tho republic. We have nothing 
ganlzlng our societies for protecting the lives now to do but to punish the Indians; and still, 
and even ministering to the comfort of tlie dumb when we know they have been cheated and plun- 
animals, while in the heat and tempest of our dered, wronged and abused, many men will feel 
passion wo cry out at tlie top of our voices for that ” ^° cnsn wns reversed—lie as an Indian, 
the ruthless killing of the Indians to the last defending the soil of his fathers, would have been 
man, woman and child. Could there be a more w”’* Sitting Bull In the battle. Those who sell 
striking, or, indeed, a more shameful inconsist- ^ho trading posts, and appoint friends to dls- 
ency? We have no right whatever to hunt hurso bounties, so tliat two dollars go into the 
down the red men. We client and defraud them, pocket of the disburser to two cents tothe In- 
drive them like cattle from one place to another, dlans, and perpetrate upon the aborigines all 
and rob them at every step ; anil when We I0'"18 °f oppression and wrong known to the In
anger tliem to turn upon us at last, we denounce dian rings, ought to be held responsible for tlio 
them as devils for their presnmptuousness,' and murder of Custer and his brave followers.
£7 n?. 0Ur, feH exterminate hem. ^ tleman now on a visit to noston from
But Divine Justice never sleeps Should the San Franclsc0, CaI>i with hls lliuightert visltcd 

. national treasury ere long bo depleted and an- Mrg nard rcccntl to wltnesg tho cel’obrated 
archy become rampant in our cities, be not surj ^^^ One wng held under mogt gntlg. 
prised for the great law of compensation is in- factory te5trCOndltfons. A moId of a sp(r((rliand 
exorablo.______  __ _____ was obtained, which, on examination, tlie par-

The New j^venient. ” ^ T^ed as that of the wife and mother,
who has been several years in the spirit-world. 

By reference to tho eighth page ot the Banner, Qn ono Of y10 fingCrs WRS t]ie identical bunch or 
tho reader will find the official report of the pro- protuberance which had grown there from an 
ceedings held- In Philadelphia the first of the lnj rece|vcd mftny years ago I 
present month inaugurating a New Movement in 
Spiritualism. The organization of American 
Spiritualists we advocated years ago. We have 
urged it upon Spiritualists as a paramount duty 
to especially thoroughly organize local societies 
and place them on a firm financial basis ; after 
which we could, through legally appointed dele
gates, establish a permanent National Organiza
tion. We had no faith In the National Associa
tion which the Spiritualist National Convention 
at Rochester, N. Y., voted Into existence, with 
Horus M. Fox as its president. We saw at once 
that it was premature—nn individual, not a com
bined, movement of American Spiritualists—and 
would exist only for a brief period. And now 
active workers in the cause see the necessity to
day of organization, and have accordingly moved 
in the matter. All we can say at this time is, if 
it maintain universality, well; if It degenerate 
into an oligarchy, it will fall; if personal ambi
tion underlie it, it Is doomed; If it Invoke dog
matism in any form, it will pass into oblivion as 
speedily as did the American Association of Spir
itualists. If it thwart the independent action of 
the spirit-world, it will assuredly come to grief. 
But, on tho other hand, if it work harmoniously 
with spiritual order and law, and present spirit
ual truth to the world in its heaven-born beauty, 
then humanity will be the better for the united 
effort.

Testimonial Fund to Andrew Jackson 
Davis.

In another column we print the circular of the 
Committee which has this matter In charge, and 
form of subscription, and hope the friends will 
move in the matter at once. Cut out the article, 
sign it, and enclose your remittance direct to the 
Committee on or before the llth of August, the 
date of Mr. Davis’s fiftieth birthday.

gy Dr. Monck, of England, Is said to be a re
markable medium. Dis stances are unanimously 
declared to be singularly successful and convinc
ing, so much so that his services are In continual 
demand. The phenomena of scarlet-writing on 
the arm, movements and playing of instruments 
in the ilght, without contact, etc., through his 
Instrumentality, cause great astonishment, and 
entirely disarm skepticism. He is also a supe
rior healing medium, it is affirmed.

GT That tlie intelligent reader may not mis
apprehend the matter in regard to tlie Crookes 
letter in behalf ot Mrs. Fay’s mediumship, which 
we alluded to week before last, it may be well to 
state to those who aro Ignorant of the fact, that 
we printed tlie said letter in the Banner of Nov. 
27th, 1875, as soon as we received it from-the

I hands of Mr. Cooper.

sr Read Dr. G. L. Ditson’s review of “Sour. 
| and Body,” on our tlilrd page, and then you 
| will undoubtedly purchase a copy of the book at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 9 Mont
gomery Place, Boston, Mass. Price tl, postage 
12 cents.;--------------------—».«----------------------- e

HF1 Dr. J. R. Newton, the celebrated healer, 
was in town last week, on his way to Maine, to 
rusticate for a few weeks. He Informs us that 
he has been very successful in his treatment of 
disease in the Empire State.

tSJT The reader will find another installment 
of Emma Hardinge Britten’s “Spiritual Gifts” 
series on the first page of this issue. It is in 
many respecti. one of the most interesting of

t3F A Philadelphia correspondent, wrl.tlng to 
us a'few days since, says: "Our Spiritualist 
meetings are to be continued all through tlie hot 
weather. Mr. Peebles addressed a large audi
ence on Sunday evening upon Ids late 1 Travels 
In Mexico nnd Central America.’ The congrega
tion seemed delighted, because of a vivid descrip
tion of countries and ruins so entirely unknown 
to most of us in the United States. Mr. Peebles, 
though Inclined to 'Christian Spiritualism,’ de
nounced old theology In unmeasured terms.”

-------- —------------------------ ^«^_------------------—----------

13?“ Maud E. Lord continues to hold seances 
nt 41 Dover street, this city. No one enn visit 
her circles without being sntlsflcd of the truth
fulness of the medium. The tests given con
found the most skeptical. Last Sunday evening 
many applied who could not be admitted to tlie 
circle for want of room. We refer the render to 
n report on our second page of several of her sd- 
nnces held recently in Philadelphia.

------------------  —----------  _^. • ^_-------------------- ---------—

(37“ The Birthplace of Modern Spiritualism. 
That excellent steel-plate engraving entitled 
"Tho Dawning Light,” is still mailed postage 
free for one dollar, former price two dollars. In
dia tinted impressions will be sent for the same 
price for fifteen or more days, till the India edi
tion is exhausted. Address tlie publishers, R. 
II. Curran & Co., 28 School street, Boston.

.__—___—— - . . —^.^_ . .._——___—..

HF We call the reader’s attention to the well- 
written brief essay by our old correspondent, 
Leon Hyneman, entitled " One Dual Primal El
ement-One Unific Dual Laic or Principle,” 
which we print in this issue of tlie Banner.

13?" Miss Lottie Fowler, the excellent medium, 
has been, doing a good work in England for a 
long time, and it gives us pleasure to be able to 
state that she soon returns to this country, where 
she will be welcomely received. ■

/ ---------------------------------  _^«^_.------———_

t3y See notice of thq Belvidere Seminary in 
another part of this paper.

Dll. R. P. Fellows, the Independent tuul progressive 
physician. Ih successfully treating tiervoiisnnd chronic dis- 
(•(inch nil over the country by letter, ns well uh at his office 
at home, by tils original system of practice, which omits 
all drugs and mineral medh lHrs of both Old mid New 
Behoofs. Dr. Fellows han been steadily gaining upon Hie 
confidence of the public for tlie past ejght years, during 
which time he has treated thousand* of cases. eighty out 
of every hundred of which lie has radically cured, wiille 
every case he has benefited. And at this moment lie has 
patients hi ever State in tlm Union. Every reader of this 
wlio has any affection of the head, throat, lungs, heart, 
stomach, liver, kidneys, bladder, bowels, womb, genital 
organs, or rheumatic or neuralgic difficulties, or eruptions 
of tlie skin, blood Impurities, tumors, cancers, or any 
nervous affections or diseases of tlie rye or ear. are invited 
to write to Dr. Fellows. A thorough treatment of the 
above named cllsea^s will not cost you more than from |5 
to fib, perhaps not tliat.

The Doctor's warranted cure for Spermatorrhma should 
be in ihe hamisof those suffering from this life-wasting 
disease, It Is an outward application, and has made boo 
permanent cures. Address, Vluchiml, N. J.

July 22.-3w*
-♦•*- . ---------  -

Phosphorous and nitrogen, so necessary to the proper 
nntiHlon of tlm human frame, arc essential elements In 
the Royal Fumi, Prepared by K. Campbell A’Ue. , ,

July22.-2w

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

In future as our agent, and .receive subscriptions for tlm 
Bannerol* Light at fifteen shbllnus per year. Part les 
desiring to s« MihMulbe ran address Mr. Morse at his resi
dence. Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E„ Lon
don, Eng. ■ *....2------------ -♦*♦- —-- — ' '

PHILADELPHIA HOOK' DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 9IH HprlngGarden sheet. Philadel

phia. Pa., has been appointed agent for thr Biuiner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich’s Pub
lications. Spiritual and Llbeial Books on sale tis above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Costrs streets, ami nt 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia. Pa., 
desiring to advertise In tho Banner of Light, can consult 
Du. Rhodes.

HARTFORD. CONN.. HOOK DEPOT.
A. ROSE. 58 Trumbull street, Harilmil. Conn., keeps 

constantly for sale the Homier of Light ami a full supply 
of tlm Nplrihiiil nnd Reform WorhA published hy 
Colby & Rich.

ROCHESTER (N. Y.) KOOK DEPOT.
WILUAMMlN ,t HIGBEE. Booksellers. G2 West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for Nile the Spir I hud nml 
Reform Work* published at the Ban nek up Light 
Publishing House, Boston, Mass.

her valuable,/i itrlbutions.

Kouts. Swings. Merry Gn-Rmm<h, and Halls fur Speak
ing and Dancing, are mi llm p'en hes, with other mtrae-

Recreative, with Pain ing and hinging wd. dlvciMfy day 
and evening meetings.

Parties wishing'I'ents. Bedding and Board, should noti
fy the Managers Immediately, that full and varied pro
vision ma) be made.

Music by the Boston First Regiment Hunt!. Prof.
E. W. Minden*. Musical Diiector ano rnmipiri.

.51 re tf 7*ent*. —11x11. price $7.l»i; lux 12. H«i: Kixlo,
♦VM: 7'1 I.5O; T'ixTS. (A) ?L »'5. Larger

...  - Boston, for Concord, 
dally nt 7:30 and 11:15 A. m.; mnmTiing nt Concord with

gust Blh. llth. 15’h and 18th. a train h'Ws Hinton at ^15

Fitchburg nt 7:2u. 
ri boro* :u ’V/m a. m

He

Leave Fitchburg for the Giove at 6:3) a. m.

ami other heavy freight fur the

day. August 1*1. M.

ROMton. .Hohn. duly'29^

Cape (Joil Spiritualist Camp-Meeting
WILL he held In NICKERSON GROVE. Hnr-
H wirb. Miimg. comiocm hig .Inly 25<h. ami ending

and en)<<y a Mielal id <1
’•nue ot the

H*. Harwich,

Donations
Received since our last report:
Fon tub Paine Bust Fund.—From Mrs. C. M. Eni-

mona, Baltimore, Md., *1,00; Henry Miller, Sacramento;
Cal, *10,00.

Fort God's Poon Fund.—From “Cisco,” *5,00; M. G. 
Baker, *1,00; Jas. U. Stewart, 50 cents.

Picnic nt Componnce Pond.
The Annual Gathering of the Spiritualists and others of 

Western Connecticut, Is appointed to take place on 
Wednesday, August 9th, at Compounco Bond. James M. 
Peebles Is engaged to address the meeting, and a good time 
may bo expected. All are Invited to be present and share 
In the enjoyments of the occasion.

A. T. Robinson,H. 8. Hamilton, j Committee,

Spiritualist Meetlugs in Boston.
Bocuestek Hall.—The Ladies' Aid Society will until 

further notice hold Ite meeting, at Kocheater Hall, on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening of each week. Mra. John 
Wooda, President; Miss M. L. Barrett, Secretary.

Haymond Hall.-Spiritual Meetings are hold at this 
hall, 172 Main street, cuarMtowu District, Sunday after
noons, at 3 o'clock. The exercises consist of speaking and 
tests by dlderent mediums. Admission free.

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ ROOK DEPOT.
D. M. DEWEY, Bookseller, Arcade Hall. Rochestor.N. 

V., keeps for saib thu HplrHnal and Reform Work# 
published by Colby & Rich. Give him a call.

------------ — --♦.♦- ----------------
CLEVELAND, O., ROOK DEPOT.

LEES’S BAZAAR, 10 Woodhind avenue, Cleveland, O. 
All the Spiritual and Liberal Rook* and Paper# kept for 
sale. -------- ------ . _^.^- ---------------

ST. LOUIS. MO., ROOK DEPOT.
MRS. M. J, REGAN' 020 North Mil street, St. Louis, 

Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work# 
published by colby & Rich.

NEW YORK ROOK DEPOT.
A, J. DAVIS A CO., Booksellers and Publishers of stand

ard Books and Periodicals on Harnmuhil Philosophy Spir
itualism, Free Religion, and General Reform, No. 24 East 
Fourth street. New York. tf-Nov. 1.

NT. LOVIN, MO.. BOOK DEPOT.
IL T. C. MORGAN, 609 Pine street. St. Louis, Mo., 

keeps constantly for sale tlie Bannkr <»f Light, and a 
supply or Liberal nml Reformatory Work#.. tf

WASHINGTON ROOK DEPOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS,* Bookseller. No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above Now York avenue, Washington, D.C., keeps 
constantly for salothu Bannkrof Light, and a full supply 
of the Spiritual and Reform Work# published by 
Colby A Rich.

______—-- _^..^^ .._____——-
NAN FRANCINCO.CAL., BOOK DEPOT.

At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be (mind on 
sale tho Banner of Light, andageneralvarletyofNpIr- 
I tool I «t nnd Reform Book#, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s Golden Pen#. Planchettea, Spence’# 
Positive nnd Negative Powder#. Orton’# Anti- 
Tobacco Preparation#. Dr. Ntorer’a Nutritive 
Compound, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mulled free. 
W Remittances in U. S. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAnSNOW, r. o. box H7, 
Ban Francisco, Cal.

LONDON, ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
J. BURNS. Progressive Library, No. 15 Southampton 

Row, Bloomsbury Square, Holborn, W. C„ Loudon, Eng.

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency fortlie Ban ni r of Light. W. !L TERRY, 

No. 84 Russell street, Meibou-ne. Australia, has for sale all 
the works on Nplrituali#tn. LIBERAL AND REFORM 
WORKS, published by Colbv A Rich. Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times bo found there.

RATESJJFADjnEmSING.
Each line In Agate type, twenty cents for the 

first, and fifteen cent* for every aubBequent in
sertion.

SPECIAL NOTICES.- Forty eenta per line, 
Minion, each Insertion,

BUNINENN CARDS.-Thirty eenta per line, 
Agate,each Insertion. (

Payments In all cases In advance.
^" For all Advertisements printed on the Oth 

page, 90 cents per line Tor each insertion.
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Cape Cod Camp-Meeting.
Read the announcement on our fifth page con

cerning the camp-meeting at Nickerson's Grove, 
Harwich, Mass.

W Another of John Wetherbee's “ Open 
Letters ” (the third) will appear in our next 
Issue,

E0T The discourse entitled “The Evidences of 
Immortality from Spiritualism,” by Rev. E. R. 
Sanborn, on our second page, should be read by 
all. It is rare such liberal sentiments proceed 
from the pulpit.

®"J. M. Peebles, so well known as a travel
er and a writer upon the Spiritual Philosophy, 
has been elected an Honorary Member of the 
Society of Splriter-Forscher at Buda Pesth, Hun
gary.

From Rev. M. P. Webster, Pastor of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church in Weston, Mass.

“Having been afflicted with dyspepsia nnd all 
its attendant sufferings for fourteen years past, 
and the last five or six with a chronic diarrhoea, 
I am happy to state Hint I find myself greatly 
Improved. To those who are afflicted with the 
dyspepsia, or derangement of tlie liver nnd stom
ach, producing general prostration of strength, I 
would recommend the Peruvian Sunup as one 
of the most effectual remedies that 1 have ever 
known.” Sold by all druggists.

July 22.-2w W

SOUk KBADING,
Or Psyclioinctrlral DvHihuUIoh of Uliarncter.

MRS. A. B. ^K VERA NUE would rcs|H'4'tfully annoiinre 
to tlio puhllr (hat thfw'wlin wish, mid will visit her In

I>*ts<hi, or send thHr auhignqffi «t lock <4 hair, she will give 
an ai'i'innh'duM'i hilhiii ui thuir leading trails of character 
and peen Hari Ues or disposition; marked changes hi past and 
future life; physical (IDimw. with prescription therefor; 
w hat buslines they are best adapted to pursue In «»nler to bo 
Miecesuful; the pliyNleahiml mental adaptalIon of those In- 
lending mairlage; and hints !<• the Innanimnloiisly mar- 
rled. roll delineation. $2.w. and four 3-cent Klamp*.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Uentie street, between ('hurch ami Prairie streets, 

July L—IMF White -Water, Walworth Uo., WIs,

ROOMS TO LET.
Spacious rooms in the basni u of light ruHii- 

ing, 9 Montgomery Place, romer id Province ureet, 
newly tilted up. heated bv steam, set howls, finely venti

lated. Ac. Apply at the Bookstore of COLBY A RllH.on 
first floor. if- July 8.
1)ROF. LISTER, AbTliOl^^^

avenue, 44 years’practice, 27 In Boston. Semi fora 
Circular. ? ddrecall letters P. O. Box tTM. New York, 
-•'j^yir’-

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE.

THE WHITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WHITING PIANCIIETTE!

THE WHITING PT A NCHETTE!

SCIENCE is unable to explain the mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful little Instrument, which write# 

Intelligent answers to quest Ions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of tho result* that have been attained through Its 
agency, am! no domestic circle should he without one. AH 
investigators who desire practice hi writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these “ Planchettus. ” which 
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

The Phmrhettc Is furnished complete with box. pencil 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
how louse It.

Shoo.Pentagraph wheels............ .............
On ...............................................Postage free.

For sale wholesale ami ndall by COLBY <t RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Muss. _ - ^^“B^lJJLi
The Truths of Spiritualism.
IMMORTALITY PROVED BEYOND A DOUBT BY

__ KEEP A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TERMS CASH.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express 
must bo accompanied by all or part cash. .When the mono? 
sent is not sufficient to fill the order, the balance must lx 
paldC.O.D. '
W Orders for Books, to be sent by Mail, must Invaria

bly be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order.
Any Rook published in England or America, not out ol 

print, will be sent by mail or express.
49" Catntoffuc# of Book* Pnbllthed nnd Tot 

Snip by Colby A Rich amt free.

By E. V. WILSON, The Seek.
Compiled from Twentu-fire Years' Kxpr.rlence.of lITlrtf 

he Saw and Heard,
The author presents this voluinu of facts—tests from 

Mihlt-Hfe given hi every part of our country, and approved 
by Ilion? to whom they were given. They are Inn a few 
selected from many thousands registered In Ids diary. The 
facts are given as they occurred, a ml can be vouched for by 
writing to any of the’p^res referred to.

Printed on fine tinted paper, cloth, 12mo, 400 pages. Price 
ILM. postage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, nt 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of province street (lower 
floor), ih^ton. Mass.______________ _________________ „
Jesus Christ, the Real Manner of his Death.

Important Concealed Information,
OBTAINED FROM AN

Old Manuscript found in Alexandria,
WHICH SHOWS THAT

innirmn double their money selling “ Dr. Cluse's 1m- 
AlrkN A proved («) Receipt Book." Address Dr. 
uuiJH Qiaso38 panting House. Ann Arbor, Mich.

July 29.—!y
GLARA A. FIELD, Clairvoyant and Business 
V> Medium, 55 La Grange street, Boston.. 4w*—July 29.

, l^rDl,^T' GlL.M*N P«KH> Eclectic Physl- AIRS. M, A. PORTER, Clairvoyant, 28 Knee- 
clan, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. I hm street, Boston. 4w-juiyz9.

In a trance teas taken doom/ram the eras*, hrmiedit to life 
(iDa in, anti in ruility ditd nix munth.t after within a 

ee.crtt religion# ftoclflu edited “ Ewer Br+thrm, t 
of which he wa# a member,

THE ESSEEB BRETHREN MNG THE MS:
A MANUSCRIPT FOR FREE MASONS.

This work contains a III hograph llkenessot Jesus ( hrlst, 
which Is the oldest known, having been round on a tomb tu 
^FlexIWo'cloth covers. ”’rW?’.M ..

For sale wholesale anil retail by COLBY A itKH.M 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. r.._



BANNER OF LIGHT. JULY 29, 1876.
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I have found Hu-r over hero who resemble 
those 1 left behind. They draw around me and 
dive me consolation, telling mi’ not to be sad for 
having left friend' behind me. They will by 
eham’.’, they say, read this, ntyl understand that 
God, in lit- mercy, has In eykind to my soul, for 
it was baptized in the holy water that makes all

BANNER OF LIGHT CIRCLE-ROOM.
O* ‘The. follow ing Spi rit-Mt^

Jy hu the M
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MESSAGES FROM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
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MUN. MAKA II A . I*
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things pure and clean in the sight of God.
I have no more to say, and now 1 go 

again to tlie beautiful home from whence I 
— not with sorrow, hut witli rejoicing.

This i' tlm copy tiook which Mary Dunn 
to all tier friends and acquaintances.

back 
came

glV<'

iwp

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences.

! Thomas Mullen.
And it ’-- Hie name that's thr bu-t tiling to give 

tir-t, is it ? Well, my mime was Thomas Mullen, 
; and I was ju-t about twenty years old. I had 

an awful long time of illness. My mother's

BY WASH.

i» given through

IK' DD.

Frances Augusta Barnard.
Tim question Im* been a-ked at this place— j 

I Why do n't more of. the friends of the parties! 
i wlio are present come to them, rather than tliat 

the medium who Is lu re should be controlled by ' 
■ strangers? Were the circle-room opened entire

ly for the benefit of the parties visiting it, it 
i would be very correct that spirits of tlie friends ' 

present should have the most of the time; but!
, mime was Catherine, and my father's name was ; n^.I]l.p.irlm(,nt of thl. Banner reaches not alone 
। Thomas; but my father, he died before me, and 
; I died after him. It was from my mother's resi- '
dmcr I was taken out to b»‘ buried, and .she lives

, , ■ on Jo'epbine strret.At t ini ', wll.’ii rbilrvnviHitlv i xiimlniiig u pa-: ,, , ‘ . ............ . , riIf Hns b proper nml HUM’, it - mon1 twin 1 
know, bi’caU'i' I know nothing about it ; butt.im’, another Interesting feature will ! 

Some spirit friend of the person under I ’ll try it. I do not know whether it *s right or

On one occasion, I remember wlu n a bright 
bov of fourteen years was brought, to theoilu-e.
Hi' ease apparently was He wns not
only a very Inindsoiiie child, but intelligent, am- i 
billons, and advanced intellei tmilly beyond liis ;

hi-- --trength had given way, and when his par
ent' became- alarmed at Ids faded appearance 
and consulted their physician, bls lungs were

His condition only growing worse under the 
“old -chool" treatment, he was brought by his 
mother to Mrs. Danskin, ami we had the pleas
ure of seeing him in about two months restored

wrong, therefore I can’t say what advantage it’s 
going to Im to me to come and speak tlirougli a 
lady who does not know me, nor do I know her; 
therefore 'he can't feci any interest about it; 
nor do I know whether my mother will ever see 
it or not. If she does, I do n't believe she will 
believe it, therefore 1 think it a waste of materi
al ; but I 'll do what they tell me.

If, mother, you can ever see this, It will give 
you an idea Hint I've passed tlirougli tlie valley ; 
wont into a place that's given me life without 
uny pain.', without any aches. I am free now ; 
1 eun sing just as I used to hear tlie birds sing, 
and oil.' how I used to envy them, for they 
seemed so happy. But now Ido not envy any-

the few who nre gathered here this afternoon, 
but it reaches every State in tlie Union, and 
travels on across the waters, visiting other coun
tries. Then we mu-t provide for the wants of 
tlie majority, rather than for the minority,;-but 
rest RS'ured, friends, tliat whenever an opportu
nity presents itself, and we can possibly bring 
your friends to you, we will do so.

I was a medium when I was here—not con
trolled publicly, but privately. I felt the spiritu
al power, when I was called away from enith, 
strongly. It seemed to me as if I must reach my

to health. .hurt time, under
her treatment, tlm happy, sprightly, beautiful 
boy Im was before disease had taken possession 
ofhis'y-tem.

His parent' were Germans, nnd though having 
several other children their hopes and affections
seemed specially concentrated on this one. His
name I-. I'nun Rudolph, anil- at the close of the 
examination Doctor Rii-b -aid: "A spirit lias 
come here with him, one who is deeply Interested 
In his welfare: in answer to my question lie says 
he Is his brother." The mother asked, What is 
liis name? Answer. —Rudolph. I said, That is 
not correct : that is Hie family name ; the mother 
wants the Christian name given. Tlie response 
came, That is the name you ask for. 'The mother 
said, "Yes, that is correct ; bis name was’ Ru
dolph Rudolph." This sometimes occurs .when 
answering letters from a distance; but «v have 
no control whatever over Hie manifestations. 
We can only gladly give them to our patients 
when they come.

Matthew Ward.
Matthew Ward was my name. After a -evere 

Hines'of long 'landing, I lied from tlm teneiifcBt 
nf clay to clinics unknown, and from whence, it 
ba' been 'aid, "no traveler returns.” I lived, 
on what is called Church street, In Norfolk, Vir
ginia, and 1 was forty-six years old.

I am standing now upon a pedestal, viewing 
tlm Indy ground and making out tlie place where
I will find rest. " '1 
there is rest for you,

is rest for the weary,

ages gone by, and who will dare doubt it, with a 
sane mind '.’ Not I, for I am. a pilgrim, I’in a 
stranger in a foreign land.

Am 1 doing that which is forbidden, in speak
ing to the children of earth? Of what advan
tage will it prove tn me, nr of what benefit can 
it he to others? They know full well the grave 
has t aketi up the body, but what knowledge have 
tlu-y beyond the boundary of this little globe? 
How dare we search tin'mysteries of God, the 
unseen but not the unf< It ?

Ho wever, if in tlie act 1 ’recommitted a wrong, 
I will pay the penalty, for curiosity, 1 acknowl
edge, brought me in the trail with others. Hav
ing seen through that, 1 gain experience; wheth
er it be for good or evil, time will determine.

thing, for find and the bright angels have made 
everything pleasant and beautiful for me.

1 know, mother, I wore your patience out. I 
know 1 was cross and irritable sometimes, but I 
could not overrule it, for I felt so bad ; now that

Phoebe Williams.
I died at my son's; his minm was Williams. 

He Ii veil on Hilyard street, Orange, New Jersey. 
My nnme was Phmbi* Williams, Hie widow of. the 
late Albert Williams. 1 was in Hie seventy-third 
year of my age, niul the summons of death came, 
not with tlie horrors of Hie damned but witli the 
pleasantness of the blessed. For many years 
back, confidence was mine in Hie wisdom of him 
whom I was taught to enll Fnther. Having gone 
out into Hie benutiful world of renlities, J hove 
not been disnppolnted In the rules nnd regula
tions Inld down under Hie Inw for the new-born 
spirit.

Has Hie luininn mind conception enough to 
draw the line between the material body and 
Hie spirituni body ? As one passes into seeming 
deeny Hie other Is born anew, with all the facul
ties quick and active to perceive and todeslgnnto 
lint ween beauty and deformity and between good 
and evil.

I nm not gifted with prophecy; this comes 
from truthful Inheritance, given to the spirit un
der Hie law of unfoldment. Son, sons-in-law, 
daughters, dnughtcr-in-Inw, and grand children, 
accept the announcement that is heralded, not 
in "thunder tones” nor "upon musical instru
ments,” but spoken sensibly, whereby the en
lightened and educated minds may draw their 
deductions nnd learn some little in theory if not 
practically of that country Into which each one 
must go.

Heaven, in my conception, is a plnce of ex
quisite beauty; Hie inner and the outer lines 
speak of a Master Mind that has done all things 
for the progression of the soul; but remember 
the password Is: " Thou must advance thyself 
by tldno own energy.”

she’d be with you now, and not be sent out be
fore her time. She might have been a good, re- 
s.peetable, fine woman.- I am looking over you, 
and if you know what’s best for yon, you’ll try 
to turn over a new leaf, with me.

[To the Chairman:] I’ve done the best I 
could, sir ; I alnt used to confessing ; I could 
better shake dice witli you, or play thimble 
with you ; but I’ve told you my story the best 1 
can. I went out from San Jos6, California. 
Tliat’s all.

Thomas D. Goodier.
Mr. Chairman, will you please record in your 

paper tliat Thomas I). Goodier wfent out from 
Minneapolis, of consumption, about two years 
ago ? I would like to reach my friends in Rhode 
Island and Massachusetts. I am resting and 
growing strong, and shall soon be useful to them.

John W. Bradley.
1 am John W. Bradley, of Carmi, Ill. I stand 

before you, to-day, Mr. Chairman, as a stranger, 
nnd yet I would lay off my shoes, for I feel I am 
standing on holy ground. I was a pastor of the 
Christian church, mid I endeavored to lead my 
flock to fasten their gaze on Hie. spiritual 
world as I saw it. I felt sometimes I had influ
ences Hint wi fe strange to me, nnd when I have 
been asked in privnte: “Do you think that 

' spirits overcome back?” Ihavesaid: "Itdoesnot 
. seem to me tliat, in Hie providence of God, we

friends in the earth-life, and I worked many
days and many weeks before 1 could impress dif- 

) ferent mediums jind lu ing about a chain of inllu- 
| cnees to take a medium to my home, tliat I might 

take my mother in my arms again and tell her 
| there was no death ; that I had not left her, only 
i fora season ; that I might strengthen the falter

ing steps of a father ; tliat 1 might hold a husband 
i who is frantic with grief from my loss—that I 
j might hold him still, bringing him back to a life

is all gone ; I am happy, I am content. I would' 
not come back if 1 could. So if you see tliis, 
read it, and know that it is Thomas tliat is speak
ing from that beautiful world called heaven.

I have no more to say, but thanks to all my 
friends for putting away my remains so nicely.

Margaret Crook.
My death took place on Long Island, near 

Brooklyn, New York. My name was Margaret 
Crook. I was tho wife of Philip Crook, and tlie 
daughter of Lawrence Van Cloak, of New 
York.

I knew but little of the change, but with all the 
mystery wrapped around the word “death,” 1 

i find underlying It all things pleasant to gratify 
and satisfy tlie spirit that seeks it. In making a 
return from Hint bourne whence, In days gone 
by, wo were told no traveler could come back— 
if, dear friends, in making this return, not by 
niy own will alone, but by permission of one wlio 
lias more power, strength and wisdom than my
self, I establish tho fact that we are not hold in 
bondage in this world of delights, will you not 
receive it? Will you sit and ponder over the 
matter, nml frame In your minds that It Isa de
ception? What motive could 1 have in deceiv
ing tiie kindred or friends tliat I have left be
hind ?

Tlie perfect reality of (ids life makes us almost 
doubt that we ever lived on earth ; ever passed 
tlirougli sickness, agony and sorrow, and then 
gained tlie beautiful point of an eternal life, witli 
all its pleasures, which have no drawbacks. Re
member, in tills beautiful world of realities we 
are compelled to bring all our faculties into re
quisition: having found tlie path that leads to 

- the beautiful sphere of unfoldment, we must 
then exercise patience and perseverance in the 
grand and noble work that lies before us. Hav
ing accomplished this, we then find God in every 
step of our advancement—in every unfoldment 
of our intellect. When intellect is brought into 
play, we nuist exercise it to its finest point of de
velopment. The finer our perceptions are, tho 
clearer will be God and his manifest works.

What n grateful remembrance flows over mo 
while 1 mu a short-stayer in this mundane sphere. 
It brings up nil things tliat I ever knew, and nil 
things tliat I ever did, either in Hint we enll good 
or in Hint we cnll evil. In comparing Hie two 
words I have not power to draw Hie dividing 
line. They are one nnd the snmo thing ; it is Hie 
position from which we view them Hint makes 
the difference.

Now whnt ii beautiful unfoldment hns come to 
my mind—neither to fenr denth nor have nny 
terror of the grave. And oh, friends! it is sweet 
thus to commune witli you. Farewell ! My 
part has been done ; it is now for you to glean 
light from tlie sentences I have spoken. "

Mary Dunn.
Mary Dunn was my name. I was forty-six 

years old. I was a native of the parish of Abbey- 
dorney, County of Kerry, Ireland ; but for the 
last sixteen or eighteen years I've been n resi
dent of Baltimore. My remains were carried 
from North Bond street. With no reluctance do 
I come, though little did I know except that 
which was taught me by others wlio knew more 
than myself. My illness was short, quick and 
speedy, but severe. My mind had not time to 
contemplate the change, but when I realized it I 
was not disappointed. It has proved a friend to 
me, though ofttimes, when in silence I thought 
about dying, there was a dread—a dread of some
thing which I knew not of.

■ should forget our loved ones when we pass out

of usefulness. I had a varied experience when 
here, yet for every experience I thank God to
day ; for every cross there has been a erown for 
me. The spirit-world I was no stranger to ; it 
seemed very natural to me. I met loved ones 
who went on years before, only to find that they 
had progressed so much beyond me that I must 
work to catch up with them in spirit-life; yet
our home wns one. And when I hear people 
saying how hard they have to work to get a 
communication from tlie spirit-world direct
ly from their friends, I want to ask them if 
they realize for one moment how much labor 
we expend in giving these communications? 
If they for one moment realize what powers^ 
we put forth, how diligently we work that 
we may reach our loved ones? And perhaps, 
even then, after we have reached them and iden
tified ourselves and made it all plain, they forget 
their promises to us, and feel that we are dead 
rather than that we still live! You know not, 
friends, what we on this side have to contend 
witli. If you did, you would ever assist your 
loved ones; you would hold their hands and 
strengthen them witli all the love in your hearts;' 
you would assist them in tlielr efforts to reach 
you.
& I succeeded, after many weeks, in reaching my 
home—in reaching my friends. I succeeded in 
binding up their wounded hearts and pouring 
into them the consolation of Hie spiritual light, 
and wlien I bad labored for two long years with 
them, from month to month, then I came to join 
a band of Inlliiences to assist those wlio wanted 
to communicate with earth ; and we arc enabled 
to do so, and, though I may go to niy loved ones 
still, yet my work shall be for the spirits wlio 
stand waiting at Hie foot of Hie cross, saying, 
Listen lo me! let me come homo to my dear 
ones! No; I have not forgotten home and 
friends. Dearer than ever to me they are.. I 
would roach them ns often as possible ; still I 
have a higher work. Frances Augusta Barnard.

John E. Henry.
First, then, 1 am to give my name—Jolin E.

Henry 
Hank.

I’ve sometimes been called “Irish 
I am not a Christian, I never was. I

1676. Admission to the Island by ticket only^ Price ten 
cents. Passage each way by the safe and coimnodlous 
boat at the cab'c ferry/rw. Giles B. Stebbins and Mrs. 
Lydia A. Pearsall are engaged to be present, and other 
shakers are exacted. Persons from abroad win be enter
tained by Hie friends as far as practicable. There will bo 
each (lay a basket picnic dinner on the ground; also re
freshments for sale. Let this, our Centennial and second 
yearly meeting, be a success. A. Keyser, Pres,

Mrs. H. M. Smedley, Stc,

Connecticut.
There will be a meeting uf the Executive Board ot tho 

Connecticut Association of Spiritualists, at Coinpoiince, 
Aug. Util, at two o’clock r. M.. for the purpose of making 
arrangements for our Annual Convention and the transac
tion of such other business as may come before It.

L. Robinson. Sk^i. e. Anne Hinman, Pres, 
New Haven, July ISth, 1876,

Spirit unlliii Meeting In Ohio.
The spiritualists of Portage County. Ohio, hold their 

yearly meetingat Mantua Station, on the first Sunday In 
August (6th), forenoon and afternoon. A. B. French and 
others are engaged as speaker4. Persons coming from a • 
<lhtance will lie provided for and made welcome, so none 
shall go away <Hss:HMhd. Come and get your spiritual 
strength renewed. Bring your baskets full, and have a 
picnic at noon. D. M. Kists, Mantua,

The Vnn lluren Co. Aaaoclnllon of Nplrltunll.ta 
And Free-thinkers will hold their next quarterly conven
tion In the I'uhUe Park at South Haven. Mleli. tho first 
Saturday and Sunday In August, Sth and Gill, B70. C. B, 
Lynn and others will address the meeting.

RontiHT Baker, President, 
Frank It. Knowles, Secretary.
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STRANGE VISITORS:
SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS.

and go to dwell in heaven.” Hut I must say I 
was surprised when, a few weeks ago, I found 
myself on this shore; surprised to find that I, 
like the man who preceded me, had come to my 
own place; that there was no dodging any ques
tion ; that we must depend on our own actions 
for the development of our spiritual; that we 
are building our own houses; that each act of 
our daily lives goes away up into the very 
heavens, and that Christ may be so near us in in- 
Iluence and spirit and power that we can feel 
like one redeemed each moment, if we only fol
low his example. I will send this word to my 
Hock: There is a deeper meaning in the word 
spiritual than you have ever dreamed of. Read 
your Bible with newer light; let the light of the 
spiritual world fall on it, and receive not only 
the Father but the Spirit. Fear not to be lib
eral ; let in all liberal thoughts, for they nre 
flowers dropped by Cod ami the angels. I would 
send my love to those that loved me here, to 
those I watched over.

EMBRACING
Philosophy, Science, Government, Religion, 

Poetry. Art. Fiction, Satire. Humor, 
S'nrrntivc nml Prophecy,
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8 Pl KITS OP IK VIN(iy WIL KIS, THACKERAY, 
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AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
HY MHS. NI SAN <4. 11OBN.

Aiming tlm essays contiilned lull may be found 
Fro-existcnco and Prophecy, 

Lifo and Marriage in Spirit-Land, 
Prediction of Earthquakes, 

Causes of Insanity, 
Apparitions, 

Tho Mormons.
Invisible Influences,

Locality of the Spirit-World, 
Drama and Painting there, 

etc., etc., oto.
Efegaully bound tn cloth, beveled boards. Price igW, 

postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY* 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, vomer of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass,.

Fannie Ramsey.
Oh, the shock! I very suddenly died, and in 

Hint death I found myself a personality witli nil 
the attributes of Hie woman still. Memory rife, 
friendship strong, love Hw~same —how could 
I comprehend Hid Change that bad come to 
me!

While thus pondering, a voice soft, low nnd 
musical, spoke to me, mid it made my heart 
bound. These questions were asked: "Who 
art thou? whence comest thou?” In a short 
time it spoke again, saying : “ I nm to teach you 
of the home into which you have passed. It is 
not for an hour or a day, it is for eternity. Now 
let your earthly garments fall and I will robo 
you spiritually, for you are not of the earth 
earthy any more, but of the spirit spiritually.

Fannie Ramsey was my name. I was of North 
Fifth, street, Philadelphia. In the forty-fourth 
year of my age. The wife of Albert Ramsey, 
lie and I were wedded harmoniously. But who 
cnn keep the voice from growing still to the 
earthly ear? Death must come, and in its due 
and beautiful time it sought me.

Death for a time creates sorrow, sadness and 
gloom in the household, but soon—It is natural— 
the once familiar face is forgotten ; the footsteps 
nre no longer listened for; something fresh nnd 
new comes nnd takes the place of the old; then 
hilarity once more reigns in the house. No con
demnation, for the law now forbids the human 
mind to dwell on those who have gone before. 
But when the historic page bears written evi
dence Hint denth is only seeming, not real, that 
God the Infinite, the Supreme, has filled nil uni
verses with his life, then death will be under
stood, and that which has so long been a terror 
will be looked upon with joy unspeakable.

May what I have spoken reach the minds and 
hearts of those who knew Fannie Ramsey.

was n’t a good man—I wish I wns. I would be 
glad to tell.,you that 1 have come here with a 
good smooth story, and that I could say it was 
smooth sailing on my side of the question ; but I 
can only say I have come to my own place ; yet 
I find here good angels—wise spirits, they arc, 
all of ’em—and for the helping hand given me 
to-day I say God bless them all, for I see a sym
pathetic look in many of their faces. I was tired 
of life. I had had a vision—I know it now, I 
called it a dream, but I know it was a dear, good 
spirit, an old lady that watched over me when I 
was a boy, and never expected to see me make 
the man I did. After that dream I wanted to 
bo better; but did ever any of you want to leave 
off any bad tricks, and find you were encouraged 
in it? No sir. If you ever get Into any bad 
habits anil lead a tough life, remember, I tell you, 
if you want to turn over a new leaf, nobody will 
help you. That ’s been my experience. Of 
course those that did n’t know me believed I 
was humbugging 'em ; they said it was too sud
den a turn for mo ; and those tliat did know me 
believed I was crazy. I do n't wonder at it. 
But when I looked on the dead face of my friend, 
Mike Cowell, I do n’t know what came over me; 
I felt as if it was time for me to stop and begin 
new, and I tried to tell an old friend of mine, 
MaryFarran—I won't tell her slang name, it was 
too bad. She was a kind-hearted woman, and 
come pretty near being accused of my murder, 
but she did n’t do it. I was telling her about it, 
when she told me of her daughter's going over; 
and taking it all together, with the efforts I had 
made in the last few days to try to do better, and 
the hard luck I had, I said, “ It’s time to get out 
ot this,” so with a pistol shot I got out.

Now, when I got on this side, I was told by sev
eral that if I’d free my mind—I suppose that’s 
like the Catholic confessional, pretty near—if 
I’d free my mind, rshould feel better, and see' 
the light, and I am glad I come here, for I’ve 
seen more light within tho last few minutes than 
I ever expected to see. I certainly rejoice at it'

I know now and understand that lean turn 
over a new leaf, and paste it down, and it will 
be white inside, and I’m going to commence and 
make some new marks, and you may rest as
sured that my future shall be different from 
what my past has been. I am going to try to do 
better. , All these friends tell me they will help 
me.

I want to say to the old “ pais ” down here, 
Stop! it’s time for you to stop. You may- 
say you do n’t care about the future ; I tell 
you, you will care. It will alt be plain to you 
when you get up here, and you will be sorry. 
It’s time to stop, I say.

To Mary: If you'd brought your girl up right,

Charles B. Corey.
Mj- nflmo is Charles B. Corey, of Westport 

Point, Mass. I have been gone about two years. 
The question has been asked, “ Why do you not 
hear from him at headquarters? I will answer, 
that 1 was weak when I went out, and I have 
really had no chance to manifest before. lam 
not asleep. Iain working—working for the benefit 
of the loved ones here. The aged one will be here 
with me soon. I am trying to impress my earth
ly relatives, and shall reach them. Be not dis
couraged ; tlie light will come.

William Thompson.
I did n’t know there was so many folks here. I 

am. a little boy; I was eleven years old. Iwas 
killed at the Dunnel Manufacturing Works. I 
was struck on the head with something they 
called a mandril; perhaps you do n’t know what 
it is? Well, it's a big machine that they use; it 
struck me on Hie head, and I did n’t get homo 
alive. I’ve been gone some time over a year—a 
good deal. I thought I ’ll like to tell the folks 
that I wasn’t dead. I didn’t know anything, 
really, after it struck me. I was playing, and it 
come down and struck me on the head, and it 
killed me, so they said, and wlien I got out and 
tried to talk to them they would n’t answer me, 
and they haven’t answered me yet. I don’t 
know how I got here, but this gentleman you call 
Mr. White, Jie said, “You’d better go with me,” 
and so I came along, and he said maybe they’d 
hear mo afterwards, or hear from me.

So I ’ll say I ’m very happy, and I ’in not care
less now ; but I’m in school and trying to im
prove all I can. My name is William Thompson. 
[Where did you live?] In Pawtucket, R. I. 
Do n’t you know where the Dunnel Manufactur
ing Works are? [No.] I thought everybody 
knew. Excuse me. I’ve gained a good deal 
since I came up here.

Threading My Way;
OH, 

Twenty-Seven Years of Aultrt. 
BY 

ROBERT DALE OWEN, 
Author"! "Th' IhLuta’Ar Land loticirn this Wnrld and

A MOST IXTERESTING VOLUME;
A NARRATIVE OF THE FIRST TWENTY- 

SEVEN YEARS OF TIIE AUTHOR’S LIFE;
ITS ADVENTURES, ERRORS, EXPERI

ENCES ;
TOGETHER WITH REMINISCENCES OF 

NOTED PERSONAGES WHOM HE MET 
FORTY OR FIFTY' YEARS SINCE, etc.

A luuulsume limo viiliimi’, beautifully printed anil bound 
hi cloth.

Price 8L50. poNtnsc free. , „
For sale wholesale and retail by COLB1 A RICH, nt 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province string (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass,

And Other Bectures.
RY ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This edition contains lectures on the following subjects i 
The Gods—An Honest God Is the Noblest Work of Man. 
Humiioldt—The Universe Is Governed by Law.
Thomas Paine—With bls Name left out, the History of 

Liberty cannot be Written.
Individuality—His Soul was like a Star and dwelt 

apart.
Heretics and HEttEsiE.s-Llberty, a Word without 

which all other words are vain.
Tills work is printed in large, clear type, and Is substan- . 

tlally bound in cloth.
Price $2,00, postage 28 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A- RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
Hour), Boston, Mass. ■ .

THIRD EDITION.

Mesmerism, Spiritualism,
WITCHCRAFT AND MIRACLE.

showing that mesmehism is a key which 
WILE UNLUCK MANY CHAMBEllS OF MYHTEHY.

BY ALLEN PUTNAM,
Author ot “Spirit-Works," anil “Natty, a Spirit."

Price 30 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale anil retail bv the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, nt No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. SARAH A. 
DANSKIN.

Julia, the Suicide; Win. Fisher Patterson; Harriet 
Briggs.

Barney Williams: Daniel C. Stratton; Isabella Mane- 
son; George Benner; Ari Ha Rockwell; John Whueater; 
Dr. Hall; John Ward: Henry Winans: John Dunlap; 
Ward Cheney: Henry Haven; Elizabeth Walker; George 
Cogged Torry; Henrietta Grant; Sarah Reynolds; George 
.Macey.

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. JENNIE
S. RUDD.

Mary II. IL. of New Orleans.
_ Luther M. Kennett: Emma Llngley Bugbee, of Char
lotte. N. C.: Grandma, to Elijah Goodnough; Mary John
son Close, formerly of Market street, Baltimore, Md.; 
George Ransom Rowe, of Lawrence. Mass.

Monroe B. Perkins, of Hartland, Vt.; Henry Lewis; 
Henry Le Roy, of St. Louis, Mo.; Cyrus L—p: Mary 
Durgin, of Montreal; Charles Brown, of Boston; Addle, 
to her mother, Harriet Whiting, of Meriden, Conn.; Dr. 
Mann. ______________________________

To the Liberal-NIiiiiled.
As the "Banner of Light Establishment” Is 

not an Incorporated institution, and as wc could 
not therefore legally hold bequests made to us in 
that name, we give below the form in which such 
a bequest should be worded in order to stand the 
test of law: : .' ' ■

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu
setts, Publishers, [here insert tho description 
of the property to be willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such way and manner as they shall deem ex
pedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
doctrine of the immortality of the soul and its 
eternal progression.”

PUBLIC MEETINGS, ETC.
Grove Meeting.

The Spiritualists anil Liberalist* or Belvidere and adja
cent country, will hold a three-days’ meeting on tho Boon 
County Fair-Ground, at Belvidere, 111., on the 18th, 19th 
and 20th or August, 1876. The grounds aro pleasantly situ
ated. with Hno groves, plenty or water, abundant stables 
for horses, and other buildings for the accommodation of 
all. Cooking apparatus and dining hall will bo found on 
the ground.

Ct-me, everybody; bring along your social Influences, 
and plenty of bedding, your hampers ailed with provisions. 
Come, anticipating a feast socially, Intellectually and mor
ally.

Tlie speakers engaged are Mrs. Mattle H. Parry, of Wis
consin, Mr.< n. Morse, of Iowa. Mr. Leander Ellis, of 
Manchester, III. Dr. 0. J. Howard, of McHenry, will act 
as President of the meeting. W. I. Fox, of Belvidere, 
Corresponding Secretary.

Hyram Bidwell, ) CommitteeHvkam Bidwell,
Samuel M 
W. I. Fox.

o/ 
Arrangements,

drove Meeting.
Tho Spiritualists ot Kalamazoo, Mich., and vicinity will 

hold a two days’ meeting In Elysian Grove, on Winslow's 
Island, In the Kalamazoo river (three quarters ot a mile 
from town), on Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 31th and27tb,

Old Tlxeolog-y 
TURNED UPSIDE DOWN, 

on 
RIGHT SIDE UP.

BY A METHODIST MINISTER.
BY BEV. T\ B? TAYLOR, A. M., M. D., 

Author of “The Inebriate.” “Death on the

Price, cloth, 81,25, pontage free; paper, 81,00, 
pontage free.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. _________

THE MASTEREON;
OH,

Reason and Recompense, 
A REVELATION CONCERNING THE LAWS 

OF MIND AND MODERN MYSTE
RIOUS PHENOMENA.

BY MARCENUS R. K. WRIGHT,'' 
The 'Self-Made Author and Seer.

Price $1,25, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

FOURTH EDITION.

Helen Harlow’s Vow.
RY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

An interesting and helpful story, graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her in every path sho may seek to travel, 
what timely words and friendly ahi will do to a despairing 
and sinking woman, and what obstacles a determined and 
plucky woman may overcome.

Cloth, $1,25, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLUx 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. 

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
Ono of the most reliable Bee-Books now In use. It 

touches onover a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keep
ing. It is a guide to the Bee-Keeper in every department 
of Bee management. It is gotten up lu condensed form, 
and contains as much matter as any two-dollar book, aim 
yet we propose to sell it at a much less price. Boards, n_ 
cents, postage 5 cents: paper, &o cents, postage 5 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner or Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.________________________

WHAT AND WHERE
Is the Spirit-World?

A Lecture delivered before the Sent!-Annual Convention 
ot tho Michigan Association of Spiritualists at East Sagi
naw, June 11th, 1871, by DR. GEORGE A. LATHROP.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sate wholesale and retail by COLBY * RICH.

No. 0 Montgomery Place, cornerCot Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH aTdANSKIN,
Physician of the “ Now School,"

WIFE OF’WASH. A. DANSKIN, OF HALTIMORE, MD.,

Pupil of I>r. Benjamin Kush.

TOURING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin hasbeen tho 
pupllbfaml medium fur thu snlritof Dr. Benj. Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless have been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality.

She is clahamllent ami clairvoyant; Kemis the Interior 
condition of the patient, whHhrr prwtnt or at a distance, 
and Dr. Kush treats tho case with a scientific skill which 
has been greatly’enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation fee, 42.00, 
will receive prompt attention. Medicines, magnetically 
prepared, sent nt moderate prices.

NKUKA E<« I A.—A posit Ive cure for this painful disease 
Bent by mail on receipt of $1.90 and two postage stamps.

Direct WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md.
_^TLlJ ^’C3"^^
The Spiritual Magazine,
DEVOTED to theelevatlonof our race mid cmmtrv. Is 

published at Memphis, Tenn., by SAMUR L WAT
SON. Belonging to no sect or party, allied to no creeds or 
catechisms, It will be Independent upon all subjects. Be
lieving that tlm leachings of Jesus, Hclenreand bplrltnal- 
Istn are perfectly harmonious, this periodical will lie pub
lished from this standpoint. This has been our spirit- 
teaching for a score of years, and while we expect to ad
here to these principles, we Intend to extend to those who 
may differ with us respectful consideration, aid claim 
nothing for ourselves that we do not concede to all others, 
to have their own views and to express them fully, account
able to none but God for the manner In which they hupiovo 
their privileges. Weare fully aware that we occupy ground 
hlthvito regarded as untenable: that we have extremes 
greatly* in the majority against us: but none of these things 
deter us from our work. It will be our alm to keep the 
readers of the Magazine-posted in Iogard to S|lrltuiuism, 
nnd Its development generally, especially In our own coun
try. A new era Is dawning upon us; the day long looked 
for Is at hand when the gloom shall be lifted from death.

The Magazine Is published monthly, containing IS pages 
besides the cover, at the very low price of $2,00 per annum; 
to all ministers one dollar, postage paid.

Address, S. WATNOS.
March 27.-oaiii 2'43 Union mi., MenipliU.Tcnn.

Jos. Jolin’s Works of Art.
The Dawning Light.

This beautiful and impressive picture represents the 
"Birthplace, of Modern Spiritualism," hi.Hydesville.

Size <»l sheet, 21 by 20 Inches; engraved surface, 14 by II 
Inches. f.

Steel Blate Engraving, $1,00.

The Orphans' Rescue.
Tills beautiful picture, and one of mo t thrilling .senti

ment, lifts the veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and 
reveals the guardians of tho splrll-world.

Size of Sheet, 21 by JU Inches; Engraved Surface, 15’< by 
Inches. -

Steel Plate Engraving. $3,00.

Life’s Morning and-Evening.
AN ART POEM, IN ALLEGORY.

A river, symbolizing the life of man, winds through a 
landscape of hill ami p’ahu bearing on its current a time
worn bark, containing an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accom
panies the boat; one hand rests on the helm, wlille with the 
other she points toward the open sea-an emblem of eter
nity—reminding “ Life’s Morning' * io live good and pure 
lives, so

‘‘‘That when their barks sliall float at (‘yentide, 
Far out upon the sea that’s deep and wide,”

tliey may, like “Life's Evening,” be fitted for the “crown 
of Immortal worth.”

Size of Sheet, 26‘u by 22 Inches; Engraved Surface, 20}/ 
by 15 Inches,

Steel Plate Engraving, $3,00.
O' The above Engravings can be sent by mall securely 

enrol lets.
For sale wholesale and retail by (’t)LBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of*Province street, (lower 
floor,) Boston, Mass.

Dr. Fred. L. H. Willis
Mny be AddremM'd 1111 flirt her notices

Clenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

DK. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this 
point he can attend to tlm diagnosing of disease by Kir 

and handwriting. He claims that hispowors hi this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases of 
thu blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula In all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the must delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured by hissystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for (Circulars and References,July 1.

Catarrh, Dipfheria,
And all Throat Diseases curable, by the use of

DR. J. IL DRIGGS'S THROAT REMEDY.
Mh. Anpukw Jackson Davis writes: “Dr. Briggs's 

Throat Remedy for tho Throat ami Catarrhal Affections, 
Including Dlptlierla, I know to be equal to the claims In 
his advertisement.”

Price .71 cents per bottle.
45“ Never sent by Mall: by Express only.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place. Boston, Mass.

FOR SALE ORTO LET,
HOUSE No. 35 Woodward avenue, Mt. Pleasant, II 

rooms, modern conveniences, for either one or two 
families. Price. $5,500. It let,' lower tenement $25 per 

month; upper, $22.
A ESO FOR SA EI*:,

Houses Nos. 36 and 38 Clarence street, new and good, mod
ern conveniences, 13 rooms each, fitted for eliior-oneor 
two families. Prlces-No. 38, $6,300: No. 36, $6,800. All 
the above near my residence, 126 Dudley street.

April22.ALLEN rUTNAK_

X’ ® YOHO MET JELTT.
POWER has been given me to delineate character, to 

describe the mental and spiritual capacities of per
sons, and sometimes to indicate their future ami their best 

locations for health, harmony ami business. Persons de
siring aid of this sort will please send mo their handwriting, 
state ago and sex, and enclose $1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jan. 17.—t

GUN FOR SALE. .
QCOTT breech-loading double-barrel shot gun. Lamlna- 
M ted steel barrels. Gauge No. 12. Guard action. Is al
most now, and cost originally, with loading utensils, rub
ber covering, and flue leather packing-case, $160,00. Will 
bo disposed of for $85,00 cash. Apply at this oilice.

PATENT OFFICE, 
40 SCHOOL STREET, BOBTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS. 
T^BGWN BROTHERShavehadaprofesslonalexperlence 

°t ^een y°ars» bend for pamphlet of instructions.Dec. 30.—cow
^e8t o’? .Karlb I Trial Package FUKE. Ad- AftWSA <^h w th ^^^^ c. A- braman, 

81 -kCl MU, I Agent, 415 M ashington st., Boston, Mass.
AprH8.-26teuw’ ’

$IOfor$L2«
A T8P v 1 rK1111 Bea 1 r 1 ce* 1 8110* 8torm. ” & c.
Send $1,00 for wimple, satisfaction guaranteed. Chromos 
of all kinds. New style, 9x11. Catalogue free. J. LA- 

,14^1 CO., Art publishers, 419 Washington st., Boston. Feb. 5.—ly ’
' THE PSYCHIC STAND AND DETECTOR, 

^I'-ented by Francis J. Llppltt. Tlio object ot tbe 
Psychic Stand Is simply to refute the popular belief Hint 
the communications spelled out tlirougb the movements 
°JJ®Wo8 and other objects always emanate from the mind 
of tbe medium. 3 hlsobject Isacconipllshetl by tliouseof 
an alphabet which the medium cannot see, and the location 
of which may bo changed nt the plensuroof theobserver. 
The medium places Ids hand on tbe top of the Stand, 
ami In a shorter or longer time, according to tho degree ot 
mediumlstic development, the observer sees a letter shown 
through a small metallic window out of the medium's sight. 
Tho Stand will operate through tipping mediums with a 
success corresponding to their mediumlstic power.

Price 83,81'. noxtngc free.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by COLBY A RICH, 

Agents, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.
THE well-known Healer, DUMONT U. DAKE, 

M. D., can be consulted at the Matteson House, Chi
cago, in., 1st, 8th, 17th and 24th of each month: Joliet, HI., 
Mhandeih; Rockford. Ill., 12th. 13th and I4th: Beloit, 

.J) is., 15th. Patients also successfully treated at a distance. 
Junel7.

AS. HAYWARD, Magnetist, of Boston, 722
• Fairmount ave., Thila., Pa. Magnetized Paper sent 

by mall, 50c.________________ .____________ tf-July 1.
MRS' S. A. ANTHONY, Test and Business

,4,Medium, 722 Fairmount ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
July 15.-13W”___________

DR. STONE’S "New Gospel of Health.”
for sale at this offlee. Price »l,a>____ July!,

MRS. M. B. THAYER, 1G01 North 15th street,
Philadelphia, Pa. Uhvw—April 22.

and materialism.
BY B. F. VNDEBWOOB.

Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
L^.Kllolcsah' nnd ™,a» by COLBY * RICH, at 

a<x>r) BostgO1"My 1 8CC’ corncro‘ P«”lnce street (lower

globulins in Boston.
DR. H. B. STORER’S

MEDICAL OFFICE
HAS BEEN

REMOVED
From No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, to

NO. 41 DOVER STREET.
O*MHW. M..I. FOEMOM will continue s heretofore 

to examine patients ckilrvoyanHy, either when present, ur 
by name, age and lock of hair, sent by mall. Terms, when 
pre?eni. $1; by letter, $2.

Ail letters should be addressed to
UR. II. B. STOKER,

Aprils.-II*Dover MrecL BoMoii.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.

'pHOSE desiring a Medical Diagnosis of Disease, with 
JI directions for treatment, Will please enclose $l.ixi, a 

lock of hair, a return postage stamp, anti the address, and 
state sex ami age.  13w—July 22.

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.
CLAIRVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN;

also Trance Medium. Speciality: CuilngCuncers, Tu
mors anil Female Complaints. Examines at any distance. 
Terms $2,M. Also Midwife. Magnetic Taper H.w, 57 Tre
mont street, Boston. Rooms bland 20. July 2'2,
AIR. HENRY C. LULL, Business and Medical 
ILL clairvoyant. Rooms I22> Washington street, (war 
Duvdr). Oflieu hours from 9 a.m. to 12 m.. 2 to5 p. m. Gen
era) sittings, One Dollar. N. IL —Having closed my Se
ances. 1 ant now open fur Lecture engagements.

April 8.—26w* । ' >

MRS. JENNIE POTTER, 
rpEST MEDIUM, aLo Med lea I Exam Inai Ions. Send 1 luck of patient’s hair, slate age and sex. and enclose 
$2.w. No. 11 Oak street, 3 doors ironi b"2 Washington st. 
hours u to9. Sundays 2to9. ________ llVAlLL—

J. WILLIAM FLETCHER, 
TIC A XCK M EBI U M, A N l> €k 11 VO Y A NT,; 

July!. 7 Montgomery Place, Boston.

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rpRANCE MEDIUM, !3tl West Brookline street, St. 

JL. Elmo. Suite l. Boston. Hours 9 to 4. J nue 24,
' ” ' .11 KN. CARNES.
rpESTand Developing Medium. Sittings,*!. Seances JL every Thur tday afternoon. Hours H till 5. 21 Sawyer 
street, fromShawnmt ave., Ruston. Iw’-July 29.
A UGUSTIA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant,Trance 

and Test Medium, Nassau Hall, cur. of Washington 
and Common streets, Boston. Up one litchi, Terms $1.

A9?*LrLz32^’ —___ __ _  ___
AI KS.F. U. DEXTER, 47B Tremont street, Bos 

ton. Clairvoyant, Test and Developing Medium. Ex
amines by lock of hair. Test and Developing Circles 
Wednesdays and Saturdtiys, at 3 p m. iihv*—July 1.
MRS. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational anti Heal-

- ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entranceon Ash st.) Hours 10 to5.

July I.
MBS. DADDY, 

rpRANCE MEDIUM, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston. 
X onicc hours from 9 to I and 2 to 3. 13w*—J uno 21.. ______ ——

Trance Medium, 362 Trem .nl street, Boston.
July 22.-2w*

A I ^$’ J ^^NIE C ROSSE, Test Cl a i r voyan t. 
ILL Six questions by mail 50 cents and stamp. Whole life- 
reading. $1,00. 75 Dover street, Boston. 2w*-july 22. 
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. 
kJ 50 Dover st. Dr. G. will attend funorals If requested.

Junea.—I3w*

Mi isTfk a n rr crsTiwn^
Medium, No. 14 Indiana street, suite5, leading from 

Washingion street to Harrison av.t Boston. July I.
AIRS.CHAS. IL WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, 
HA Boston. Mundays, Tuesdays, Wednesd »ys and Thurs
days, HmirsOtuf. 4w*—July 22."

Photograph of
PARAFFINE MOLD
OF A MATERIALIZED SPIRIT HAND, OBTAINED

IN PRESENCE OF

MRS. M. M. HARDY.
Tho phenomenon of the paralllue mold has been called 

upon since Ils first Introduction to bear, both lu England 
and America, the. Inlcnscst scrutiny, but It has come off 
victorious, ainHuiimlnsat present a proof palpable indeed 
of the existence and power of the disembodied human 
spirit. <4

The hand represented In this picture was obtained al an 
extempore seance held Wednesday evening. AprlLMh, 1876, 
at thehouseof Mrs. Hardy, No. 4 Concord Square, Boston, 
Ma«sM under the follow ing clreumsianees: The company 
took scats, Mrs. Hardy with them, when one of the parly 
placed over the top of the table a rubber cloth, a black 
“waterproof” cover, and a table-cloth. He also placed 
the parafilm? pall under the table. In from ten to fifteen 
minutes raps .signified a result, and. the cloths being re
moved, a line mold of the human baud was found lying on 
the lloor, which we have hid photographed.

Price, Cart* de Pm/L1. 25 cents; Cabinet. 59cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower lloor), Boston, Mass.

Experiences of Judge J. W. Edmonds
IN SPIRIT- LIFE,

Given inspirationally by MRS. CODA L. V. TAPPAN, 
In two Lecture;: with a Poem. “THE HOME OF

THE SPIRIT.”
In pamphlet form, 48 pages, large type. Price39cents, 

postage free. Reasonable deduction to dea'ers.
Reporte d published and for sale by A. M. GRIFFEN, 

331 Walnut street, Chicago, 111. Julv 1.

THE PROBLEM
OF ’

Life and Immortality.
’ AN 1NQCIHY INTO THE

Origin, Coni position and Destiny of Man.
BY VOICING MOODY.

This hook duals with the grandest problem which can 
challenge human thought. In :i clear, strong, common-sense 
way. and “so freed from thehigh-soundliig phrases and ob
scure methods ut the metaphysician as to be easily under
stood by the commonest minds.”

Price75cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 

^ RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

" jesus^
MYTH, MAN, OR GOD;

on
THN POPULAR THEOLOGY AND THE 

POSITIVE RELIGION CONTRASTED,
BY J. M. PEEBLES,

Author of the “Slims of thu Thues'/” “The Practical oj 
Spiritualism,” “Seersof the Ages,” etc., etc.

Price: Cloth 50cents, postage 10 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.

The Spirit - World:
ITS LOCALITY AND. CONDITIONS,

By the Spirit of JUDGE JOHN WORTH EDMONDS, 
given through tlie mediumship of Wash. A. Danskin, and 
published at the request of the First Spiritualist Congrega
tion of Baltimore.

Price 5) cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at No. 

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
.JlMj^1”11' Mass.___ ____________________________
EDA^DARLING; OR, THE LITTLE 

FLOWER GIRL.
By Mrs. II. N. Greene Butts, author of “Vino Cottage 

Stories,” etc.
Price20 cents, postage 2cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass.______ _________________

Why I am a Spiritualist,
AND '

WK I AM NOT AN ORTHODOX.
BY J. B. ANGELL.

We feel well assured that It Is rare that an opportunity 
offers where one can gut so much sound and useful thought 
for so small amount of time and moans as In the purchase 
and mature consideration of this pamphlet.

Price lOccnts, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.,
TENTH EDITION.

THE ELECTRIC PHYSICIAN;
Or, Self-Cure by Electricity.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
A Plain Guide to tlio use of the Electro-Magnetic Hat- 

tory, with full directions for tho treatment of every form 
of disease on tlio now nnd highly successful French nnd 
Viennese System, of Medlenl Electricity, as ad
ministered by Drs, W m. andEiuma Britten brtiieirown 
practice. “

Price 50 cents: mailed free for 55 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY £ RICH, at 

No, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass, eow

Beto ^ooks. Mclu 8oaks : Moto Bork ^bbertisements
Life—Health--Happiness.

Mental Medicine:
A THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL TREATISE

ON
MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY.

BY REV. IP. E. EVANS.
Authiii* uf “Thu Menial (’mu,”

One nf thu l.e>t, clearest and muM pni<'lh*;dtie;itl-e.H upon 
(he auplh-athin of p\vehb’ or mental burp to tlie unit* of 
tlie Mck. iKilear-mliulrd author ha-, hicallzpil what 
light upon tills great Mlbject hr could obtain Ironi sn ips- 
slide sourer^, ami herein hi lllumlnatr* tin* Mihjri । that 
iW.MMi* of ordinary Intelligence cannot onh nm|pi Mami thu 
thoorv, but become qualified to practice ihr Ih aling ail, 
enabling parents lobe ihflrowu famih hhy.nlriau. Ami to 
those who decile to lift the heavy bindrii of sickness ami 
debility from their Millerliig fellow-beings. thhlHiokhasn 
light shining In a dark place, and a guide !•• iHt tnhiPNs. 
Thu nsuine ol the force employed tliequalith aiimis ol Ilir 
practitioner—Ilie methods of applying tlie toirp ami tlm 
icnuHs to lip obtained under varied comlition-. -mr pp-arly 
stated, ami in a manner that renders thlstipati-pa stamiaHi 
work of study and reference bj students ot ptacth al psy- 
Cliulog).

Price $1,25, postage 16 cents. ^

The Mental Cure.
ii r n i: i’. ir. /’. ni j .v.s .

Tlm Philosophy of Life: illustrating the Infhmm rof thu 
Mimi mi the Body, both in health nnd dLea-p. ami tlie Psy
chological Method of Tirallnrnt. Ml pp- Tin- woi k lists re- 
eulvril the encomiums of able critics, ami Is cotiddeird one 
of tin* best bunks lit Ihr Englbh language, adapted (l( |m||] 
sick ami well, also the physician, ami shim* hou prisons 
ran ward oil'ami eradicate disease ullhnut medicine. 11 
ronlains more sound philosophy In regard !•• the Ian,sot life 
and health than all tlie medical works In the libraiies.

Price $1.50, postage 2<i cents.

The Vital Magnetic Cure.
B r .1 .1LI(INEriv PH YSH'l.\x,

’I'he Philosophy of Health: A Treatise npun (||(> Electric, 
MagnetIr, and Spirit-Lite Eorcrs uf the Human Nvstuni, 
and their Application to Ihr Relief limit hip of all(’nrab!e 
Diseases of tlirMlml ami Body, It glVe- insti net Ions for 
both healer anil patient as far as Is practical, ami must hr- 
coihp a standard wui k, as these natural Pupps are eternal 
and universal,

Prlrr$l,5ii, postage 2<) cents.

Nature’s Laws in Unman Lite.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an l<xp<-Jilmi of Spirit

ualism, embracing the various opinionsut exiirmlsis, pru 
and e<m. Distinguished Theologians. Pi«4rssu|S D.lM, 
ami others In opposition to Its IruihluhicSs; Numial, Inspi
rational ami Trance Speakers and Writers In favor. :ms pp. 
Is immortality Universal? Knowledges Nahnr’s laws 
anil Ihrdrslliiv of ||iehuman race result hi happiness, also 
pruvrsanantidote lu ‘* Free Lovu”M/h. The tu-atIsr is des
tined in do a great work. Inasmuch as It deals with princi
ples ami laws that relate to the mateilai ami spliIt-ilfe. 
Giving dllfervnt persons’ views as no other work lias, the 
subject should interest humanity mure than all others.

Price $1,50, postage 2u rents.
The above books a to for sale wholesale and retail bv thu 

imbllshurs. COLBY A RICH, nt No. 9 M.mtgmimry Place, 
corner <»f Province street (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

Fourth Edition—Revised and Corrected.

THE WORTH'S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OH,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST.
CONTAIN I NII

New, Startlin'!, and Kxtraorilinary ITrihtioM in 
JMil/iintH llutory, which dinelmu the. Oriental 

Origin of all' the Doctrinea, Princiylca, 
Precepts, and Miracles of the

Christian Now Testament, 
amt furnishing a Ney for tinlockiny wiiii/ of it* 

Sacred Mysteries, bexidea compriainy the
History of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

BY KEBSEY GRAVES,
Author of .ik The Biography of Satan." and "Tia. 

Bible, of Bib Hup' (eomprifdug a description of 
tio< nty Biblc.ft.)

This wonderful ami exhaustive volume by Mr. Graves 
will, we arc certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
In tlm Held which he has chosen fur it. Tim amount of 
mental labor necessary to collate and compile the varied 
Information contained In It must have been severe and 
arduous Indeed, and now that it Is hi such convenient 
shape the student of free thought will not willingly allow 
It tugooiit of print. But the book Is by no nipans a mere 
collation of views or statistics: throughout its entire 
course tlie author-mi will be Been by Ids title-page ami 
chapter hen da-fol lows a definite line of research and ar
gument to tlm close, and his conclusions go, like sure ar
rows, to the mark.

PrlnhHl on fine while paper, large I2mo, IMO 
pages, $2,00; postage 20 cents.

For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. H Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower fluor), Boston, Mass.

Eating for Strength.
A New Health Cookery Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should belli the hands of every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength ami beauty. Il 
contains, besides Hie science of eating ami one hundred an
swers to quest mns which most people am anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to the best healthful 
recipes for foods and ill inks, howto feed one’s self, feeble 
babes ami delicate children so as to gel tlie bust bodily de
velopment. Mothers who cannot nurse tlieir children will 
lind full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have-delicate children, and invalids who wish to know 
the bust funds.

Price $1,00. postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. _____ . tL

‘"COSMOLOGY
. HV

GEORGE MTLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
CONTENTS.—Ciiafteh L—Mutterwithout Origin; 2- 

Propertlesof Matter; 3-NebulousTheory; 4—Old Theory 
of Planetary Motion: 5—Planetary Motions; 6—Origin of 
Motion: 7—Cause ami Origin of Orbital Mol Ion; 8—Special 
Laws of Orbital Motion: 9—Eccentricity, Hollon and Equi
noctial Points; 10 -Llnilt and Results of Axial Inclination; 
li—Result of a Perpendicular Axis; 12—Old Polar Centers’ 
13—Cause and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier Periods; 14- 
Ocuan ami River Currents; 15—Geological'Strata indicate 
Reconstruction of Axls; 16-Sudden Reconscructlon of 
Axls Inevitable; 17—Ethnology; is—Axial Period of Rota
tion Variable; 19-Moons, ami their Motions; 29—Meteors. 
Comets, etc.,—their Origin, Motions mid Destiny; 21—Or
bital Configuration of Comets; 22-Planets and Old Com
ets: 23-^lnfinlty.

The book is elegantly printed and superbly bound.
Price $1,50. postage IScmts.
For sale wholesale and retail by th publishers. COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Piacu, corner of Province
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass. tf

THIRD THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Does Matter Do It All ?
A Reply to Professor Tyndall's Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT. „

Wc need not commend this carefully worded paper to pub 
He attention. After answering in becoming terms the Pro- 
fessor’sunmatinorly gibe nt Spiritualism, Mr. Sargent takes 
up what tho same assailant Has to say of “the promise 
and potency of matter,” as Hie sunicleht factor In explana
tion of the mind manifest In the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall’s superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, we 
think, claim a good dual of attention, notonly from Spirit- 
uallsts, but from thu religions public, as it shows strikingly 
some of the weak points of modern materialism.

Price 5 cents, postage 1 cent.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass. . '

SECOND EDITION.

A Work of Great Research
ONE RELIGION: MANY CREEDS.

BY' RONN WINANN.
“We object to what the Church demands, an un

bounded and unjustifiable confidence In Hie infallibility of 
the writings of Moses ami the prophets, and the Evangel
ists, and tne Apostles. We dissent front a sent I men tai at
tachment loan Impossibleroiiijiotindof God and man. We 
protest that Christian theology, as we have It, is not taught 
by God himself, nor bv Christ himself, nor is It consistent 
with established facts, nor is It comprehensible by our 
reason. We would show you that Christianity, as taught 
among us, is no better than otlier systems taught in other 
Hum Christian countries, and In some respects not so good.”

Price $1.50: postage 30 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ________________________

ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.
Inaugural Address of

PROF. JOHN TYNDALL, D.C.L., LL.D., F.R.B.,

Delivered beferc the British Association tor the advance- 
meat of Science, at Belfast, Aug. 19th, 1874.

Palter, with portrait, 25 cents. .
For sale wholesale and retail by CORIH & RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston^Iaw,_

Christian Spiritualism
THE I D~E NTITY

Primitive Christianity
ANO

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
11Y EUGENE CROWELL, M. 1).

Ill

CONTEXTS OF Vol
-Spiritual Gifts
-1 iisphaiIon and Mediumship
-Fallh.

V. (iift of Healing.
V, —Working of Minn ies,

VIIL -IHM’endng of Spirits, 
IX. Appailtlons.

X. —1 livers kinds of Tongues.

XIII

-Witchcraft and SuiccrvT

Table-Rapping-)and Tipping! 
DisphNHUte of 

ducees.
MRS. A. G. WOOD

Jul>

corner of n infer uf., Boston

CONTENTS OF VOL
I.-Spirit Wi Hing. 

J I. —Levitation ami
Hl.-lii.spiisibillly hi
I V.—Clairvoyance and Somnambulism. 
............................. .

VIL—Trance and 1 
VHL-Hoh Ghost.

Hu and ('ontunliujis.
X I. •-The M hil-trj of Angels, 

X IL-Drath.
Kill.- The hph it-World.
X IV.-Spiritualism and the Church.
XV.—spiritualism and science.

For side wholesale and retall-bv COLBY A RICH, at 
No. U Montgomery Place, corners! Province street (lower 
flour), Ho.tun. Mass.

Works of J. M. Peebles.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition.

Dualism In India, Egypt, China, Persia, Syria, Greece 
and Rome; of the modern maul festal Ions, with the duu- 
tjjiies of spiritualists concerulng Hod, JvXu., hisplra- 
tlon. Faith, Judgment, Heavun, Hell, EvllSpiiils, Love, 
the Resurrection and Immortality, .has become a stand
ard work In this ami other countries. Price $2,no, post
age 32 cunts.

JESUS-MYTH, MAN, OR GOD? Did Jesus 
Christ exist ? Wliat ate Hie proofs? Was he man, begot- 

v ten like other men ? What Jillian and < 'dsns said of him.
The Moi al Influence of Christianity ami Heathenism 
compaied. These ami other subjects are critically dis- 
eitsimd. Price5ocunts, postage 19cents.

WlTCIl-rOISON ; or, Tlie Rev. Dr. Baldwin's 
Sermon relating to Witches, Hell, ami the Devil, re
viewed. This Is one of Hie most seveteand caustic things 
published against theoiHmdnx system of tullghm. Price 
35 cents, postage 5 cents.

SPIRITUAL 11 ARP. A lino collection of vocal
music for Hie choir, cqiigrcgailou ami social circle; Is
etc. Edited by J, M. Peebles and J. (>. Barrett, K. H. 
Bid ley, Musical Editor. Cloth, $2,90. Full gilt. $3,00, 
postage 26 cents. Abridged edition $I,(U ; postage 8

TRAVELS AROUND TH EWORLD: or, What! 
fSaw in the South Sea Islands, AmHalhi. China, India, , 
Arabia, Egypt, ami other “ Heathen ” (?) Cmintrlus. 
This volume, while vividly plctmlng the sevnerv, thu 1 
mauiiers. laws ami customs of IlieOrlelilal people, defines i 
the religions of the Brahmans.* the Confucians, tlm Brid - ' 
dhlsls ami tin1 Par.-ecs, .nriklng liberal extracts from ' 
thch sacred Bibles. Pi Ice $2.(0, postage .32 cents.

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEPEND-!
pc rance Hall, M'diiounn*, Australia. 15, cents,

THE SUIIIITUAL TEACHER AND 
S3T.lt, designed lor Congregational Singing, 
cun is, postage tree.

SON(

& RICH, al No, 9 Montgomery Plain, cornel of Piovh 
street (lower IhiorL Bod on, Mass. t

Mrs. Maria M. King’s Murks,
Tho Principles of Nature,

fit! Solar System, Laws and Methods uf Its ;
,.........; Earth, History of its Development; Expo- :

sitlou of the Spiritual Universe, t
Price reduced U» $1.75, postage21 cents, j

Real Life in tho Spirit-Land. • j
Being Life Expel min t's. Scenes. lii(dd''iiK and Condi- ; 

thms, IlhiMtative of Spiiit-Lllu, and Hie |'iInrlph'-, of (he
Spiiitnal Philosophy.

Social Evils-Thoir Causo and Cure

age u;tihHi -, :iml ofruilain l.rxci.no .. and rdiuitilau: 
i-iiunmm ire aiming tie* Ahmu h an P •"ph : “ I’he >nrial 
Evil” -Ib'iimll— Hr It. etc.

ThoSplritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.
Two lectures, A podtlve and able niguniunt again-d the 

(hemy of evil sph its, ami th'dc Itdhiuiice in producing dis- 
.cunlanl man I fol at ions through inedhims.

’ Price 2) cents, postage free.
What is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit 

uallsts have a Crood?
rundamenlal principles td Mphituallsm, as'discerned by 
the author, w ith an argument for tlicorganizathm of Spir-

Cod tho Father, and Mah tho Imago 
of Cod.

Twolertmes, showing the principles of nature to be the 
only revelation of the Supreme inltdligmico. and man's 
haline to be the organic embodiment of those principles.

Tho Brotherhood of Man, and what 
follows from It.

Ill two lectures, which treat of Man the agent of Deity
work: Original Number of Races of Alen, and Where Ap
peared; Gradesof Men a Necessity by Nature's Law* of 
Coop uatloii of Forces for the Maintenance of Life, etc.

Price 25 cents, postage fn e.
For sale wholesale and retail by the Publishers, COLB\ 

A lilt'll, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Bo-ton. Mass.
GOD ^DEALING WITH SLAVERY.

God's Iiwtrnmentality in Kinaneipaling the 
African Siam in America.

SPIRIT MESSAGES

FRANKLIN. LINCOLN. ADAM

TH THE AVTIHHt,
THOMAS RICHMOND.

Cloth $!,(’•, postage Scents; paper covers 75 cents, post- 
;c5 cents. 
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at

flour), Boston. Mass,
FOURTH EDrriON-JUBT ^

TILE GIST OF SPIRITUALISM:
Viewed Scientifically, Philosophically, Religiously, 

Politically and Socially,
In a Course of Five Lectures, delivered in Washington,

BY WARREN CHASE,

roan ve with.
F THE LOSE ONE." "THE 
THE AMEItll'AN CHISIS."

This Is the fourth edition of Mr. Chase’s lectures on the 
above subject. The work has burn out of print for several 
months, but all debiting a copy can now be supplied.

Price 50 cents, postage 4 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail bv*the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, al No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province

SECOND EDITION-JUST ISSUED.
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF 

PHYSICAL MAN, 
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDERED.

Proving man to have been contemporary with the mas
todon: detailing tbe history of his development from the 
domain of the brute, nnd dispersion by great wavesuf em
igration from Central Asia.

BY' IIVTDNON TLTTI'E. -
Author uf “Arcana of Nature,” etc.

In response to a general demand, (It having been out of 
print for some time,) a new edition of tills scholarly work 
has been published.

Price $1,50, postage 16 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by tlm publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9.Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

The mimil' cont nd of M'ENCE'N
POSITIVE AXI» NEGATIVE 

, 1’011 DERN <,vej dheaws of all kind* Is wonderful

M.OO,

mailed free.
M.iih'd, postpaid, for KI.on per Box, or 6 Boxmror

nd nil manncr of dis- 
Bilmliiesa, Deafness.

or Palsy, Blind-

bj Registered
.Station l>.. Nuw Y

Addres,, IUCOF 138 E.

.Sold jxImo ol the Bannerol' Eight Ollier. N'o 
Mon I goiiiu 1*5 I'larr, Boston, .Uns*. J uh 1

DR. J. R. NEWTON.

1 )';■■..
• I<: tho c rha

miiigt" a.
7 thu*,. Id 
':j"Ma H ^

Dr. N

lar, ami If cured. I) ApiHIA.
AIKS. E. H. BENNETT reads the Plunutsand

Crystal. Let lets or calls, $l.(”. 2>3 sixth avenue,
June 1Ago

AI US- ELLSWORTH, Clairvoyant and Trance
Medium. 63 West 21’It siieet. New Yolk.

May 27. low’

The Great Spirit Compound.
AN infallible irmedy Ph t’atanh. One box cures the 

woi>lca>e. Sent free oh ire<dphof-5orents. E. E,

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR. 
jY RI AGE. I will mall my Book. "Enr Lotv,” In paper 
cover, my ramuhlet, “Mr*. Woodhull and Ihr Soetai 
Erttdom," my Tiaet. "Coujoyal L„rf; Thr Tru> nud the 
Babu," with one or two mhri Pamphlets or Tracts, and 
my Photograph, all for $i.in. ot for mi rents w ith (ho Pho-
tegraph left out. 
money. Addies 
lenceCu,, New*

all in. giatefui for the 
Stockholm, Mt. Law- 

Ht-May 30.

WoNDERFl L Dlagnoshoi Disease given at Hie wish 
of my MedLal Band lor Accents and stamp. Send lock 

air. siateaguahd -ex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid.

Jnh 2o.

A X DREW 
highly BIuh-

SOUL AND BODY;
•OR,

The Spii'ilmil Science ol HeaKli and 
Disease,

RY W. E. EVANS,

It in a Book of deep and genuine Inspiration. 
DiHeaso traced to its Beininnl Spiritual Principle. 
Spiritual Influencen nnd Forces thu Appropriate 

Remedy.
Tho Fundamental Principle of tho Cures 

wrought by Johuh, and how we can do tho 
Hame,

Thu Influence of the Spiritual World on Health 
and DiHuaBc.

. Thu Philosophy of Spirit IntorcourHO.
Row any ono may Converse with Bpinta and 

Angela.
Tho Psychology ol Faith and Prnyer,

Hut I he plopHihd-

Thu I^^aIohk 
uni “Mental

<*i him

Mr<lli Im-

slim In liH word

THIRD EDITION.

rnir so long 
nilhoi. and shoiild b

Inner, ihuiugh trans-
I hl* ienders his style

THE SPIN VITAL PILGRIM
^^ A BlOGKAI’il V OF

JAMES M. PEEBLES
BY J. <L BARRETT.

“My name is ’Pilgrim:' mj religion |> love; my bun 
the I'ii I verse; my soul utlorl is to uducale and cluviUe 
inanity.” ' ------

Tin* book contains
A Fine Steel Portrait of Mr. Peebles,

ale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY

Looking Beyond
____ . BY .1.0. BIBBin r.

A most beautiful book, written In the author's usual flic
ished stlli

ket of sweet Iminortvllu

Illmnihatiunsami affec-

Bejolid.” It haras- 
a Bethlehem' star in every

For sale wiuih'siile and retail by the publishers. COLBY

SIXTH EDITION-JUST ISSUED.

ARCANA OF NATURE;
OR, 

THE HISTOHY AND LAWS OF CREATION 
Uur bark Is r'*aMin« Nature is our guide, 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
A new* edition of this standard w<n k, w hich Ims been uut 

of print for some time. Is Just from tlie press.
Price $1,25, postagu.16 rents.
For sale w holesale and retail bv thu publishers, COLBY

Ought Christians to Debate?
A LECTURE DELIVERED BY

W. F. JAMIESON,
IN P A B K E R F It A T E It N IT Y HALL, 

BOSTON, MASS., 
Sunday Afternoon, Oct. 11,1874.

Price 10cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COL in A 1HSH’ a* 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Bustun, Mass.
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BOSTON. SATURDAY, JULY 29, 1876.

Minute'" of the Nntioiiul Conference ot 
NpIritiiHllMt" ANMetnbled in I’hilndel- 
plilu July 5H1. 1H7G.

P'nirlal l:> Hrl.

I in the year 1877, as may seem to them tit, a Dele- 
i gate Convention, composed of five delegates from 
I each society which shall be formed within the 
I year, and of such other persons, in places where 
> there are not enough to form a society, as may 
■ signify their sympathy in the movement ami up- 
. ply tothe committee for credentials, which con- 
volition shall have for Its main business to decide 
the question of a permanent national organiza
tion, and to transact such other business as may 
come before the Convention.

Considerable discussion was had respecting the 
iiame of tlie New Movement. But a hearty and 

1 umuilmous agreement was readied that this was 
■ a question which ought to go over for final settle- 

merit tothe Delegateconvention next year. And 
. it was voted that this body, for the present, take 

the provisional title of "Tim National Confer
ence of Spiritualists."

; After pa-sing u vote thata copy of the minutes 
of the Conference be sent to nil the., Spiritualist 
papers in the countrjTnnd thanking Mr. Bliss 

i for his kindness in tlie use of the hall, the Con
ference adjourned to meet at the call of the com 
mittee of twelve.

Names of the Committee: James Edward

Pursuant ton ‘Tull to CoiniJiT th>-Organize- 
lion o( Christian Spiritualism in Aim-riim," pub- 
IMird In the “ Banner of Light " nml “Spiritual 
Scientist," th>' < 'onferenee met July hili, 1u7ii, in 
Circle Hall, Pliiliulclphia

The meetini.'was called to order nt 10 o'clock 
A. M by J.. E. Bruce, of Massachusetts, who 
lead tlie "Call.’’ mid moved that Kev. Samuel 
Watson, 1). I)., of Teiim ssee, take the clmir.

The organization iif the I'onferenee was com
pleted bv tin-appointment id J. E Bruce, Secre
tary, Dr 11. T. Child. Assistant Secretary, S. P. 
Kase, TK-asiinT, with the following list id Vice , ...................... ...........................,,...... -.,................
Presidents; PeinisvIvaniA. Kev. Cyrus Jeffreys, j Brown ; Bev. Win. Fishhough ; Eugene Crowell, 
Mrs Grime Parkhurst, Dr. Henry T. Child. ! M. D.; E. P. Miller. M. I).; Rev. A. J. Fish- 
New York, Eugene Crowell, M. D., Rev. .1. II. i back; E. C. Dunn, M. D.; J.S. Avery, M. I).; 
Ilarter, J. W. Seaver. Massachusetts, J, Hum- | Rev. Samuel Watson, D. 1)., with two other 
lin Dewey, M. D., E, Gerry Brown, Dr. Mitin, nnines for the South, wliich Dr. Watson shall se- 
New Hampshire, GeorgcS. Morgan, Mary Heed. lect.
Vermont. A. E.-Stmilev, Mrs. M. S. Townsend. All communications respecting tlio movement 
New Jer-ey, Hon. J. M Peebles, A. E. N'ewlon. In general should be addressed tn the chairman 
( Hiio, Hudson Tuttle,.I. M array Case, D. Winder, of the committee of twelve, J. K. Bruce, New- 
Indhiiia, Robert Dale Owen, H. Haight. II- , buryport, Muss.
Hinds, Cora I, V. Tappan. Dr E C. Dunn, Dr. 1 Localities wishing to form societies, or socie- 
.1. S. Averv. Missouri, [lev. A. J. Fishluu'k. j ties wishing to notify the committee of the fact 
Kentucky, Judge 1. II. Spurrier, Prof. J. R. of their organization, Ac., will take notice thnt 
Buehmiaii, M.D. Michigan, Mrs. A. A. Whit- , J. H. Dewey, of Boston. Mass., Is chairman of 
ney. Delaware, Dr. Marshall. District Colum- • tlie committee for New England : Rev. William 
bin, Dr. John Mayhew, George White. North Fishbough. Brooklyn, E. D., N. ¥., is chairman 
Carolina, John Mlie Rae. Alabama, C. Barnes, i for the Middle States; Rev. A. J. Fishback, 
Louisiana, Dr. J. B. Cooper. Tennessee, Gi n. Webster Grove, Mo., is chairman for the West; 
Smith, Annie C. T. Hawks Arkansas, Dr.-.l. । and Dr Samuel Watson. Memphis. Tenn., for 

“ * the South. J. E. Biilte, Secretary.

ADDUESH TO THE PEOPLE.
The public “Call “ for this Conference has al

ready mnde this noticeable proclamation to the. 
world: " We whose'mimes are hereunto affixed, 
after a calm and conscientious survey of the 
present condition of Christendom, are convinced 
tliat the time is fully come when a new religious 
departure should be taken. We feed deeply that 
modern life rests upon n new spirit, and thnt'the 
religious wants of men to-day can he met only 
by a broader and deeper Interpretation of religion 
than is to be found in tlie cutrent teaching of the 
churches. We feel that a New Movement in 
Spiritualism is demanded, whose aim shall lie to 
Indicate and organize tlie religious thought which 
underlies all modern life in sucli n manner as to 
afford n cultus and worship for till those who, by 
their lack of interest in existing church organiza
tions, are prodigally without church relations, 
and deprived of spiritual blessings."

One or two things In this "Call ” we wish to 
impress upon the people:

1. We are convinced the time is come when a 
New Movement in Spiritualism should be made. 
This conviction is grounded in the double fact 
thnt a new spirit has arisen in tlie modern world, 
and that tile old regime in religion is inadequate 
to satisfy the wants of this new spirit.

At page205 of the January number for !870, 
the WiMtminster Review has this somewhat re
markable passage: “A great doctrinal reform 
has become desirable, and no observer can doubt 
that it Is rapidly approaching. Tlie signs aro 
unmistakable; the disintegration of the old es
tablishments is steadily progressing, and while 
one part of our society is alr-'ady proclaiming 
its complete emancipation, and attempting to 
live without any religion at all, another part, 
drawn into terrorized reliction, is abjuring evi
dence and reason to seek refuge in authority. 
Neither extreme will draw the centre after (t.

" Tho reign of ignorance and superstition will 
not return, neither will the mass of mankind 
succeed, at least as yet, in merging its accus
tomed hopes and aspirations In purely scientific 
pursuits.

"What the future vent of religious sentiment 
will he, whether we shall incline toward the con
ception of someSpiritiialist, and find reason to be
lieve in a hierarchy of beings iisnaJly Invisible 
to us, whom we shall join at death, and with 
whom we nre destined to progress, (we mention 
the Spiritualistic creed as ono whieli has consid
erable chance of gaining ground, but we regard 
it ourselves as a deplorable delusion,) whether 
we shall adopt Mr. Herbert Spencer's worship of 
the Unknowable, or whether, instead of abstract
ing tlm nobler elements from man to clothe 
therewith an entity beyond us, we content our
selves witli reverencing the ideal in human 
nature, and with seeking to enlarge the share of 
that ideal in bur motives and desires—all these 
and many other issues must for the present re
main doubtful."

Now this writer, whose paragraph respecting 
Spiritualism has come to our notice since our Call 
was printed, has, as you see, been traveling to a 
certain extent the same road with us, ami has, 
we think, set forth very forcibly both the ground 
and necessity of a new religious movement.

lie clearly perceives the inadequacy of the old 
order, and his admission that among the possible 
sources of supply for the wants of modern men, 
"the Spiritualistic creed has considerable chance 
of gaining ground," Is rendered al) the more im
portant and suggestive by the confession that he 
“regards it ns a deplorable delusion." It Is 
clearly not a case where the wish is father to the 
thought. The simple fact is, the progress of 
events in the religious world has brought this 
keen eyed observer to see nml admit whnt he 
neither wishes to see nor finds pleasure in nd- 
mitting, viz: thnt in the modern world Splritu- 
nlism has a fair chance to become the religion of 
the future.

2. And this leads us to the nature of the new 
departure. Now here the language of the 
"Call"is significant: “We are convinced the 
time is- come when a new religious departure 
should be taken." It is " a broader and deeper 
interpretation of religion" which is needed to 
meet the wants of men to day.

Tlie simple discovery of a new mode of com
munication with the unseen world is not enough. 
To have news from another world that our de
parted friends still live is no doubt a great con
solation, but to be able to live ourselves in sucli 
a manner as to be deemed worthy to meet our 
dear departed, and to mingle with them freely in 
their angel felicities, that Is a deeper joy still.

It Is Spiritualism's greatest danger to-day that, 
through lack of inspired religious imagination, 
it may settle down into the habit, so natural to 
men in this leaden age, of thinking of the spirit
ual world as in no way materially differenced 
from this world except in mere endlessness of 
duration. If this calamity should finally befall 
our conception, God help us, for' all hope that 
our movement might rise to the dignity and 
power of a religion would then have forever de
parted. Nothing Is better established in spiritu
al philosophy than the fact that it is of the very 
essence of any divine message which it Is possi
ble for men to really care about, that It shall 
proclaim the ascent as well as the continuation 
of life.

The path to which it points its pilgrims must 
not be the dead level of tbat dusty and weary 
road with which, alas ! we are all too familiar 
here. Valleys have their uses, but an endless 
pace about the base of the mountain would ren
der life monotonous by taking out of It all the 
beauty and glory of the landscape. So the path
way into Eternity must break up that low level 
of our present living.

It must be shown to be a spiral, whose beacons 
are better hopes, and whose constant stimul i nre 
deathless aspirations to attain to higher and ever 
higher standards of being and becoming. And 
since science has now made us familiar with the 
fact that human beings aro but parts of a world 
where all noble attainment depends-upon growth, 
and where all growth is organic, we know that 
if we would grow and become perfect in spiritual 
life, we can only do so by organizing that life in 
accordance with the fundamental laws of its de
velopment.
■Now, in aspiration toward t n ideal we have

Talbot.
J. E. Bruce, of Massachusetts, moved the fob

lowing resolution: Thal the time is come for the 
organization of .Spiritualism in America. After 
full dl-cussiun, the resolution was unanimously 
ndopted

Hon. J. M. Peebles, (if New Jersey, moved thnt 
a committee be raised to present to the Confer- 
cnee a Declaration of Principles embodying our 
idea, or ground of organization. A committee 
of tilne, six men mid three women, were ap
pointed by the dinir. It was also moved Hint n 
committee be raised to draft n form of constitu
tion lor local societies.

Tlm Conference then adjourned till 3 o’clock, 
to a wait the report of its committees.

The afternoon session was opened with prayer 
by the President, Dr. Watson. Minutes1 of the 
morning session read nnd approved.

The committee on Declaration of Principles 
living culled, reported the following statement, 
which, nfter being freely and critically discussed, 
was, witli some slight verbal alteration, unani
mously adopted :

I'rf'imMr : We. Spiritualist!* of America In Conference 
iMM'-mbhd. iohm'IoUs id a dup religious nature Inman, 

s sacred obligations, 
note dear Mid latigl- 
and spiritN-hdlev- 

IritualUm. with Ils 
demonstrations of Immortal life. Is ImmhMM 
the teio hing* ami spit Itual mat vets of .Jesus

He%but nthehm mi the hiu hand, and on the other from all 
creed* that tend to rnimpiwd tininmel the human Mini, 
hold that the time lint tome tm asMudah'deffort andacthm.

While we seek after all knowledge, scientific, mural and 
spiritual- \\ lule we Mtidy to know thr truthaim flare main-

and etiarlty : to berime mutual helps hi uniting our scat
tered h»i<•.••♦• to stimulate lell^huit elfort; to sticntflhen 
Ultlrih G<mI. protect ami support worthy mediums, ami td 
•diroinage and p>nmole polity of Hie. thus setting exam* 
phvi before the world worthy of tlielr following.

We reengnl/e hr Jimis i»f Naiateth the spiritual leader of 
men. and aerept h Is two great unirmallonN of love !<» God 
mid hive hi mtn as roust I luting throw* ground of growth 
In the Individual, and the only ami miIHuIcih basis of Ini-

The committee on form of constitution for lo
co) societies reported the.following, which, after 
due discussion, was unanimously adopted:
< ossrirrnov >.r nut-n< ixrv run hie a loss ch-

promotion of *|diltmd growth and (lie orderly develop- 
imml of human life in our on o |>t'»Mm.% and also for the 
promotion and development of the sjme In the MiulHnml 
itves of other*, tin hereby adopt and Hiitwi Hm* the following

AllT. I. 
shall be the

I he n»r|k«r;dril mtmo of this body

Abt. IL 5'm\ L Membehmhp. MrmheiKhlplnthlsSo- 
defy Mi iH be without diMlm lhm uf sex.

Hee. 2. Ativp-'iMm may become a member by subscrib
ing toihe c<insthut|un and cunU Ibutlug nut less than one 
dollar anon ,||y to the Himpori of the Society.

67r.3 No person w ho h imt a contributing member shall 
vote on Um alf IBs of the Society.

Ain. 111. OrFH EHS. Am\ I. The officers of the So-

6>c, 2. The oiib ef s of the Society fhall qualify Inaccoid- 
aneu with the M.itutr in nucIi eahos made mid provided.

Aht. IV. GoVhnsMKM. S’?. I. The Government of 
the Society nIiMi be ve*ted In an Executive Botud consist
ing of five members, who, being duly sworn, Khali with tho 
aid of hub cuinmittei K. manage, direct, and be renponhlble 
tor all the lHKlue*<« of the Society.

AVc. 2. The rre-blehl. Vhc-Pmddetit, Clerk, ami 
Treasurer -hall lie added to the Executive Board, and shall 
Kit M r.r-offlrfo member:*.

Sfc. 3. The President off hr Society Miall prPslikovurttio deliberation.* of the Boaid, ami appoint. KUUjrrl tollmap. 
proving vole of the Buaid, I he Nub-com ml Heun of tlm So- 
rletv.

tire. 4. Tlm Board shall Immediately upon Um appoint
ment proceed to complete Its organization by I Iio appoint- 
ment of a s.-m-miy. whushall keep a fair and full record 
of all It* proceeding*.

., •tiff'.. f». The following Snb-committcrs shall be annually 
/"appointed;

1. A Health Committee, Embracing the law.* of health 
and disease nml the caro of the Kick,

t. A Committee on Education, Embracing thotheory 
of human Ilf*', together with tlm practical modes of Its de
velopment; ami dunged also with the aupervidon and con
trol of the Sunday-*chool. with power to determine (a) 
the method of Instruction, (b) Who Khali teach, (c) What 
shall he taught, (d) To provide through books, maps and 
oral teaching Min h hjstnidhm for kuchurMa- may benerrs- 
nary to nt them for their work, (e) To draw an order 
upon the Treasurer of the Sockty for the oxuonwHof the 
school. KUbfert tothe approval of the Executive Board,

3. A Committee on Social Life. Embracing the or
ganization of the social element In tho Socletv. In accord
ance with the principles of the Krirnn^of nuin and of mj- 
rlety, and the extension of these principles to the commu
nity, the commonwealth and tlm nation. ^

4. Committee on Butorins. Embracing the true method 
of such ch.ingo.H |n social, economic and civic life as the 
evolution of (tie time brings to the surface of society.

. 8. A (' unmittee on Spiritual Life. Embracing what
ever pertains to worship and the development ot spiritual 
life.

A>e. 6. The Nub-Committees shall, at the end of each 
fiscal year and two weeks previous to the Annual Meeting 
of the JWjrtv. make full report. In writing, of all their do- 
Ibfh to the Executive Board.

Arc. 7. The Executive Board shall meet on tlie first Mon
days In January. April, July and October, or nt the rail of 
the President through a notice from tho desk, whenever 
buMness deuiaudlug attention shall require It.

Arc. 8. Five member* of the Board Khali constitute a 
quorum, hut a fes* number may ndimirn.

Hec. o. Th” Executive Board shall, at each Annual Meet- 
Ingot the Society, submit a report. In writing, of the en
tire work of the year, whether done through tlie Board or 
the Sub-i’omodtfiMK.
..AuT*.''' Meetings. Hec. L The Executive Board shall 
direct the (be* k to call an Annual Meeting of the Society, 
agreeably with the —-   statutes, to Im held at such 
time and place brtu« on the -— day of and the day 
ofy. a* they may elect.

Hec. 2. The fiscal year of the Society shall commence on 
■’“I<,av nf 7— th eacli year.S*c. 3. Tbe Executive Board shall call, upon requisition 

in writing signed by five members, such other meetings as 
the Mate of ImMuesK may demand. ’

.T'. YJ: Elections. The officers and Executive 
? ,a M‘ ^’h*** Annually by ballot, and shall servo till tlielr Mieri>«sors are elected.

Aht. VIL Quorum. Seven members shall constitute a 
quorum. t»ut a ie*s number fiiay adjourn,

Am. X 111. appeals. In case of dissatisfaction with 
the action of a sub-committee, appeal maybe had tothe 
?Xor”i!Jv<, V“J!r,V »’«d thmtee. If satisfaction be nut had, 
to the boHety In lawful meeting assembled. "

. *VK:V,>,K?•TS• Amendments, alterations or addit ion* to this < (institution may be proposed in writing
• ,cKn,.,n’eellhg. but Khali He over seven days before 

action shaH lie taken thereon.
Sec. 2. A two-thirds vote of member* present at a legal 

meeting shall be required to passnn amendment.
It was next moved thnt a committee of three 

be raised, to prepare nn Address to the People, 
to ro out with the Declaration which this Con- 
forence-sHids to the country.

It was voted tliat tiie Committee be authorized 
to prepare and print tiie Address as part of the 
minutes of tlie Conference.

The Conference then voted that a committee 
of twelve Ih- raised, divided in groups of threes, 
selected from the respective sections of the coun
try-North, Middle, West and South—empowered 
to oversee the work of local organization; and 
also empowered to cal), at such time and place,

touched the most fundamental law of spiritual 
progress. But aspiration is grounded in knowl
edge, and hence a cultus or-jicliool of instruction 
must precede and accompany worship. Accord
ingly, after adopting a " Declaration of 1 rincl- 
ples," wliich in a .sentence grasps tlie substance 
of all spiritual philosophy, lit the same time that 
it lays barn the ground of all right conduct, and, 
brief as it is, leaves out, as we think, not one 
essential feature of that primitive spiritual re
ligion of Jesus, which, in spite of tlie hindrance 
with whieli ecclesiastical Christianity lias weight
ed It, has yet made the modern world, the Con
ference deemed it wise to draw up and send to 
tlie country tlie form of a Constitution for or
ganizing the idea and action of this " Declara
tion " in local .societies. And as foremost among 
its statement of alms, the Conference husdeclared, 
"Our immediate object is to organize local so
cieties upon a finiiiiriiil and religious basis.” 
Such societies are Indispensable us the regular 
schools of training for the religious sentiment 
and the development of spiritual life. This ob
ject they will seek to accomplish through the 
regular and orderly administration of tlie two 
great principles of Knowledge and Aspiration, or 
Worship.’ In order to do tills, societies must bo 
firmly established and permanent teaching se
cured. This can only be done by settled teach
ers of the several groups of disciples, and for 
such orderly arrangement it is clear that an ad
equate financial basis is necessary. Much study 
ot the nature nnd scope of our fundamental idea 
and of the practical method ot its organization 
and action in local societies has been bestowed 
upon the form of constitution we. send out, and 
we hope It will be generally acceptable to our 
people.

We send down no commands to the people. 
Our platform Is not put forth as authority, but 
ns guidance. We have not declared what men 
wist believe—not even what we ourselves must 
believe in all future time. We have simply set 
down some principles which wo hold to-day, but 
which, if we see cause, to-morrow may change. 
We have aimed to make our statement large and 
liberal. We have sought breadth and flexibility. 
We leave every man to read and interpret the 
Platform by tho light that is in him. And with 
this liberty of the spirit we think tlie ground 
we have taken Is one which every religiously 
disposed person can come and stand upon. At 
least we can work together here for n year. Our 
local societies can start from tlie point we have 
made. All that was done at Philadelphia is 
preliminary. We set forth our idea, we drew 
up the form in wliich it seemed to us it would be 
wise to organize tliat idea in local societies, and 
we appointed a committee to sit through tlie year 
nnd oversee mid direct tlieformation of societies, 
witli power at the end of the year to call these 
societies together in n Delegate Convention wliich 
shall have full power to continue tlie work of 
its committee, or to give it any new shape wliich 
the wisdom of tlio people In convention assembled 
shall decide upon. Virtually the Philadelphia 
Conference is, and in the nature of the case it 
could be, nothing but a provisional committee to 
prepare business mid arrange for holding a con, 
vention of tlie people, with full mid appellate 
jurisdiction over all questions relating either to 
the ground or method of tlie permanent organi
zation.

Taking tills view of its functions Hie Confer
ence left every question untouched, the decision 
of whieli was not absolutely necessary to set In 
motion tlie purely provisional work with wliich 
it was charged.

As au illustration of this the question of name 
is an instance in point. Several names for tlie 
New Movement were suggested ; and there can 
bo little doubt thnt if the matter had been 
pressed to ft vote, " Christian Spiritualism ” is 
the name witli which it would have been chris
tened. But the fact of history is, those wlio 
were the most interested in .this name were the 
movers in getting tills, with otlier questions, put 
over to the People's Convention, and all heartily 
united in the vote that, This body, for tlie pres
ent, take the provisional nameot “ The National 
Conference of Spiritualists."

Now, brethren, our Ideaand its method Is before 
you. It is no sect In tlie church mid no schism 
In Spiritualism that we aim to establish. We are 
simply Spiritualists at work. Accepting wliat of 
verified fact there maybe in tho science, and 
holding by nil that Is well established in Hie phi
losophy of Spiritualism, but throwing out the va
garies of tlie one and discarding the crudities, 
and false, pernicious theorizing of the otlier, the 
New Movement goes forward to establish the res 
Jigion of Spiritualism upon the enduring founda
tion of God and the soul.

Let every man and woman who lias sympathy 
with the movement throw off their lethargy, and 
hasten to the front. God's bugle calls to the bat
tle. Let the response be a great uprising of the 
neopie. Do n't wait to hear from tlie committee, 
but let Hie committee hear from you. In every 
town and-hamlet call your neighbors together; 
rend over the,Platform and Constitution ; take 
tills address for your preacher if you can find no 
better, mu) witliout delay organize a society, even 
if there be no more than six persons to start witli. 
Do this, and God nnd angel helpers will do the 
rest. You will be moved from on high to go to 
work. Tlie spirit and power will come into you, 
mid all good influences go out from you to bless 
mid perfect your fellow-men. Nemes of such as 
hnve in them the spirit of the New Movement 
will be added daily to your ranks, and in due 
time, if we are faithful, we shall mobilize nn 
army whose tread will ono day shake the earth, 
mid whose great but bloodless victories shall be 
recorded in the heavens.

iHovemeutHorijedurei*siin<t Metliunis.
Prof. William Denton commenced a course of lectures In 

Salem, O., Tliursdiiy, July 27th. Bo will remain In Ohio 
till the latter part of AugusL on the 27th of which month 
he Is announced to speak at the Lake Pleasant (Mass.) 
Camp-Meeting. He will be at Lake Superior during Sep
tember.

Mrs. Susie Willis Fletcher arrived In this city, from Eng
land, Saturday, July 224. We learn that she met with good 
success in the exercise of her mediumship while abroad. 
She will remain homo until spring, when sho contemplates 
returning. Sim will resume business in Boston the 1st of 
September,

J, William Fletcher will bo absent from Boston until tho 
1st of September, being obliged by excessive labor to take 
a rest during August.

Miss Mary E. Currier, tho musical medium, of Havor- 
hIB, Mass., will attend the Lake Pleasant Camp-Meeting.

Mrs. Susie N. White, trance medium, will be absent 
from the city during the next three weeks.

Mrs. Bachaol Walcott is summering In tbo Alleghany 
Mountains. Her address, until the 1st of September next, 
4s Oakland, Garrett County, Md.

James M. Alien has been speaking this month In Mat- 
field, Mass., Bristol, Conn., and Athens, Ohio, Bls ad
dress during August will bo Gates, McDonald CoM Mo.

J. M. Peebles Is to speak at the Spiritualist Picnic, Com- 
pounce Pond, Conn., Aug. Oth.

Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., will speak for the Free 
Lecture Association, New Haven, each Sunday during tho 
month of August,

New Jersey. •
At the Convention of the State Association of 

Spiritualists, held at Ancora, N. J., July 1st, 
the following-named officers were chosen for tho 
ensuing year: Dr. D. W. Allen, President; J. 
M. Roberts, First Vice-President; Mrs. E. P. 
Wooley, Second Vice-President; Miss Susan P. 
Fowler (Vineland), Secretary; II. N. Fowler 
(Ancora), Treasurer; Executive Board, Dr. J. 
B. Dunton, Vineland; John Wilcox, Ancora; 
Mrs. J. L. Nourse, Anne L. Atwater, Burling
ton, and Dr. L. K. Coonley, Newark.

t3T We are in receipt, from many sections ot 
tlie country, of complimentary letters similar to 
the following, which was recently written by a 
subscriber at Champlin, Minn.:

" The Banner improves with age. I could 
name more than a dozen articles published in the 
last volume, each one ot which is worth the sub
scription price. It is more thorouglily read than 
any other ot the many papers tbat reach our 
home.”

Cut Out, and Circulate without Delay.

Gomjlineiiiary TiKaUo hm laths U.
We desire to call the attention of Spiritualists, Liberals and Reformers to the Pecuniary Testi

monial which some of the friends of Andrew Jackson Davis are endeavoring to raise for his 
benefit.

Ills great work, " Natube's Divine Revelations," was given to the world before lie had at
tained his twenty-first year. Since tliat time he lias written and published more than thirty vol
umes, some of them on the Bariiionlal Philosophy, and all of them on matters of profound and 
universal importance to mankind.

Wliile his health permitted lie was prominent as a public speaker and teacher. For the last 
two or three years he and Ills companion, Mrs. Mary 1'. Davis, have supported themselves part
ly through tlie assistance of personal friends, and partly from the proceeds of their small book- 
store in New York. But the times are hard now, and liis book business does not yield to him an 
adequate support.

Bis friends believe that tlio world is Hie better for Andjiew Jackson Davis having lived In It. 
Many reformers and benefactors of their race while living, have endured hardships and poverty, 
who after tlielr death have been honored with costly pageants, " storied urn or animated bust.”

“Seven Grecian cities strove lor Homer dead, 
TlirotlgU which the living Homer begged his bread.”

Will not the friends everywhere of Andrew Jackson Davis-those who have been benefited 
by ills writings and teachlngs-esteem it a privilege to participate in giving to him an ample pecu- 
nlary testimonial of gratitude and good will while he is yet with us in- the earth-life? Ills 
fiftieth birthday occurs on the 11th day of next August. Let nil who can make this year memo- 

Table both to themselves and to Bro. Davis by forwarding a generous contribution for bls benefit.
Post-office orders, checks nnd drafts payable to his order may be sent to him at No. 24 East 

Fourth street, New York, or to either of tho officers of tlie committee.
William Gheen, Chairman, 12G8 Pacific street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

C. O. Poole, Cor. Sec., 140 West 42dstreet, New York, N. Y.

LIST OF DONATIONS.
names. I RESIDENCES. | AMOUNTS.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS. -
THBEE WOBDS OF STRENGTH.

There are three lessons 1 would write- 
Three would as with a burning pen, 

Bi tracings of eternal light, 
Upon tho hearth of men.

Have hope. Though clouds environ now, 
And gladness hides her face In scorn, 

Put thou the shadow from thy brow-
No night but hath Its morn.

Have faith. Where’er thy bark Is driven— 
The calm's disport, the tempest's mirth- 

Know ibis: God rules the host of heaven,
— Th’ Inhabitants of earth.

Have love. Not love alone for ono, 
But man. as man, thy brother call, 

And scatter, like tho circling sun, 
Thy charities on all.

Thus grave these lessons on thy soul—
Hope. Faith, and Love—and thou Shalt ilftd 

Strength when life’s surges rudest roll.-
Light when thou else wert blind.— Hchiller,

We all have our Ideas of Justice. Integrity, purity, bo- 
nevoience, and we cannot estimate their value to us, Wo 
may, and do, fall far short of thorn in actual life, but wo 
can never go beyond them, for every new ascent In virtue 
shows fresh heights to bo gained.

“Is your house a warm one, landlord?” asked a gentle
man in search of a house. “ It ought to be,” was tbo re
ply. “The painter gave It two coats recently.”

A close thinker says that tho reason why many people 
know comparatively nothing. Is tliat they never can bear 
lobe told any thing, —Investigat or.

Pretty good, Uro. Beaver. Homo of your hypercritical 
correspondents need Just such talking to.

Verbose Jo. Cose, 
Don’t get mor iso 

At Digby's “slip-shod ” rhymes;
For if you do, 
He will kick you 

Into a keg of limes.

Two young ladles of La Crosse were standing by a ditch 
thirteen feet wide, which they didn’t know how to cross, 
when their escort said “snakes I” and they cleared It at 
a bound.

The Centennial grounds comprise 400 acres.

Tho first Russian newspaper dates from 1703. Peter the 
Great took part personally, not In its editorial composi
tion, but In correcting the proofs, ns appears fro® sheets 
still in existence, on which are marks and alterations in 
Ids majesty’s handwriting. Only two copies of tho first 
year’s edition have been preserved. They are in tho Im
perial Library of Stockholm.

Ho seldom Ilves frugally who lives by chance, Hope Is 
always liberal, and they that trust her promises make 
little scruple of reveling to-day on tbe profits of to
morrow, —Johnson.

Tho danger of “sunstroke,” so called, is not avoided by 
keeping out of the sun; exposure In a highly heated atmo
sphere, even out of range of tho direct rays of tho sun, will 
often produce all tho symptoms, and sometimes tho fatal 
result of sunstroke,

Tho good Samaritan stopped at the sound ot woo; so doos 
a good horse.

George Eliot thinks half the sorrows of women come from 
their foolish speeches. They never learn tho happy art of 
saying nothing when they havo nothing to say, or some
thing that ought not to lie said.

.The sure method to prevent sunstroke. Keep cool.

Passengers can now’ leave Boston at eight o’clock in the 
morning and arrive at tho summit of Mt. Washington in 
time for supper the same evening. .. . and catch a snow
storm, ■

A young man admiring tho delicate fabrics for collars in 
a mil) I nor’8 store, wished he was emperor of all tho ruches.

Tho “heated term” culminated last Sunday in copious 
showers of rain—thanks to .... cause and effect. Now 
we hope for a period of “lovely weather,”

As every thread of gold Is valuable. 80 Is every minute 
of time: and as it would ba great folly to shoe horses—as 
Nero did—with gold, so it Is to spend time In trifles.—JWa- 
8on. _________________

Tho Italians say that “sho Is beautiful whom you think 
beautiful,”

What requires more philosophy than taking things as 
they come? Farting with things as they go.

Mr. Thomas Holloway, of England, is steadily pursuing 
his scheme for the erection of a ladles' college. It will 
cost him more than a quarter of a million of dollars 1 Ills 
convalescent hospital is another work almost as great.

A Minnesota farmer says, “We raise 400 bushels of po- 
< tatoes to the acre here, which would be a big thing, if wo 
did n’t raise bugs enough to eat ’em up.”

Our Indian policy is called the “peace” policy. If that 
is the name of It, wo should like a war policy. The policy 
has been ono that allowed all sorts ot swindles to bo prac
ticed on the Indians, tlie Government itself setting an ex
ample of perfidy in violating treaties, and the Indians, 
often suffering for bread, always supplied with rum and 
rifles. We need a change.—Boston Herald.

Tbe General Statutes Supplement for 1870, embracing tho 
Acts supplementary to the Massachusetts General Statutes, 
with marginal notes, references to former laws repealed or 
affected thereby, with acpplous and valuable index, Is Just 
Issued from tbo press of tho State Printers, Wright & Pot
ter, 79 Milk street, Boston. This volume Is published by 
the Commonwealth, and ably edited by Hon. Wm.A. 
Richardson and Hon. Geo. I’. Sanger. Its style, for con
venience of binding. Is uniform with tbe General Statutes, 
and its value will readily commend It to the legal profes
sion and others Interested. The Secretary of the Com
monwealth, by his official proclamation, fixes the price at 
fifty cents.

More poisoning, from eating canned corned beef. The 
victims this time were Mr^lsaac B. Dodge, of New Bed
ford, Mass., road-master on the Fairhaven Railroad, and 
bls wife and five children.

Two hundred tons of Ice are made every day In New 
Orleans by tiie ammonia process.

It Is noticeable tbat the Black Hills furor has not raged 
so furiously amnng tbe youth nf our land since the arrival 
of news from General Custer’8 command. Many a boy 
who ten (lays ago was saving up bis pennies to buy a rail
road ticket and a revolver, now walks out into the back 
yard and cute kindling-wood without a murmur.—(Jinefn- 
natt Enquirer.

New Publications.
The Truths of Spiritualism,—We have received 

from E. V. Wilson, the widely-known lecturer and seer, 
(and editor of The Spiritualist at Work.Ja book of over 
four hundred pages, bound In red cloth covers ami printed 
on tinted paper, wherein aro arranged a goodly number of 
those remarkable tests of spirit Identity which he habitu
ally gives at tho close of his lectures: Interspersed there
with are many which have come to him in hours ot travel, 
at railway stations, on tho cars, In tbe cabins of steam
boats, etc. Much Information from the spirit-side of life 
is conveyed by tho volume, some of it in the colloquial 
style, and all of It Interesting to a remarkable degree. To 
the Spiritualist tho work Is an armory of test-facts—where 
immortality or tlie continued existence of tin human spirit 
after death has been proved by living wlthesses-to be 
drawn upon at will, and to tbe skeptic the pages will pre
sent food for thought of a most decided character. We 
havo glanced through its contents with a view to making 
extracts therefrom, but we prefer on the whole to recom
mend the entire book to our readers. The volume is for 
sale by Colby A Rich, No. 9 Montgomery Place, Boston, 
Mass.

IT. O. Houghton A Co., corner Beacon and Somerset 
streets, Boston, bring out the Atlantic MAOAZiNE for 
August In a style eminently attractive to readers during 
the heated term. Articles prose and poetic from Miss 
Preston, Charles Dudley Warner, Lucy EHen Guernsey, 
W. T. Harris, Mrs. Kemble, Gen. O. O. Howard (The 
Story of Chattanooga), E. P. Whipple (Charles Dickens 
and the Pickwick Papers), and others, “ The Characteris
tics of tho International Fair,” by a special correspondent, 
and the regular departments, make up a charming number.

A. Williams & CO., 283 Washington street (corner 
school). Boston, forward us Scribner’s Illustrated 
and St. Nicholas for August. Tbe first is called a “Mid- 
Summer Holiday N umber,” and contains nearly a hundred 
engravings Illustrative of scenes at Niagara, Colorado, 
Nova Scotia, tho City of Trier on the Model, and elsewhere. | 
The continued story by E. E, Halo reaches Its twenty- 
fourth chapter, and Bret Harte concludes “Gabriel Con
roy.” St. Nicholas is also put up In tho same style of 
holiday excellence for young readers, and contains more 
than twenty articles by writers of high reputation, among 
them being James T. Fields, Mrs. Oliphant and Lydia 
Marla Child. Over forty fine Illustrations give tone to Ite 
pages. •

A Nation’s Birth and Other National Poems. 
By George II. Calvert. This is a volume eminently ap
propriate for tho Centennial Year of the Republic, redo
lent as It Is with the flavor of Io for country and honor to 
Its bravo defenders. Tlie struggles ot the Revolution are 
set forth In vivid measure, and the virtues of him who wm 
In truth the “Father” of this land are brought again to 
mind. In addition two stirring episodes of the war before 
Tripoli are recited. The book Is from the press of Leo A 
Shepard, Boston, and is in their best style o(,execution.

Arthur Merton, M. Dm sends us from Philadelphia 
a copy of a work from his pen, entitled “Tho Book of Life; 
or The Human Constitution with its Cosmical Relations.” 
Nearly three hundred pages are comprised between Ite 
covers, and the subject matter treated is frequently illus
trated. The design of the book Is to prove to its readers 
that In man’s nature tbe mind lathe controlling power, 
and the body occupies a merely subsidiary position; the 
author therefore endeavors to call attention to the Import
ance of a consideration ot mental science.

The British National Association of spiritu
alists has Issued in nicely gotten up form two essays, 
which were written in contention for tho prizes offered 
by it, and which were accepted as the best, by the Board ot 
Adjudicators. The theme given out was “The Probable 
Effect of Spiritualism upon the Social, Moral and Religious 
Condition of Society,” and the successful authors were 
Miss Anna Blackwell (first prize,) and G. F. Green (second 
prize.) e

The Chinese Problem Is considered from tho Chris
tian standpoint In a pamphlet from tho press of Lee A 
Shepard, Boston —L. T. Townsend, D. D., author ot 
“Credo,” etc., being the writer.

The Phrenological Journal and Scienceot Health 
tor August-S. R. Wells & Co., publishers, 737 Broadway, ’ 
New York City—Is received, and proves to be a valuable 
compendium ot useful information.

Ware’s Valley Monthly—St. Louis, Mo.—continue^_ 
In Its August issue to fully sustain the high reputation 
which it has won In the past.
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